
FOR SALE—$40,000 he Toronto World Ground Floor Office for Roof919
CASTLE FRANK ROAD..

Modem Residence of the Late J. Sinclair 
Robertson.

U seems, 3 bathrooms, 2 sunrooms. Lot 
100 * 590.

M. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
30 King Street East.

•a NEAR CORNER KING AND YONOE 
STREETS.

990 Square Feet. Immediate Possession.
H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.

38 King Street East.
ide 6100 Main 5450.

Main 5460.
|
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HUNGARIAN SITUATION CAUSES INCREASED ANXIETYay i
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T5I1 Crisis in Hungary Has Resulted From Line of De- 
markation Fixed by Conference—Serbian Reports 

Say Hostilities Were ,to Begin Friday—All 
Foreigners Believed to Be Safe.

■
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Du Tremblay, Liberal< Draws 
i Statement From Sir Thomas 

White.
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Waetiiiriigton. March 34.—Advloee to 

; the state department today from tlmee 
widely aeipuirated Buropean 
tended po Increase the anxiety of offi
ciais over toe situation in Hungary. 
Bolshevik elements apparently had 
sumed complete control of -tlhe gov
ernment of Budapest with a threat of 
venewal of hoetilitiee.

There was no Indication as to the 
extent of control of the naw regime 

--beyond the capital and in the absence 
of this and other détailla officials were 
reluctant to discus® the 
length.

the new Hungarian state, was not ap
preciated illy the H ungarians, who 
parently proceeded upon the theory 
that they were to lose, even die neutral 
zone occupied by the French.

Revolution Accomplished Fact.
Today’s advices came from Belgrade. 

Berne and Copenlungen and related to 
different features of the

ap-IMMIGRATION ACT ' : x~ ■<* source#

m mCaldcr Announces Amend
ment of This Session Will 
j Exclude Undesirables.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 24?—Several lm- 

jiortant announcements were made by 
the government, to-day In thç course 
Sf discussions arising upon various 
resolutions offered by pr.vate mem
bers. Hon. Arthur Melghen, acting 
minister of justice, speaking to a reso
lution offered by Mr. Clements 
(Comox-AIberni), calling for the im
mediate deportation ot all the alien Commander Alexander Ramsay, R.N., and his bride, formerly Princess Patricia of Connaught, (save been 
enemies now Interned in Canada de- *he'r hon®ymoon at Bagshot, England. In the above photo they are seen at golf, of which Lady Ramaàj 
, .t. i, 1 . been an enthusiastic player,flared that it was the policy of the

government to deport all of theee in
terned aliens who were hostile, dan
gerous or undesirable. He pointed out, 
however, that many practical difficul
ties were in the way of immédiate de
portation. Hon. J. A. Calder minister j 
»t immigration and colonization, an- I 
nounced that by order in council, im
migrants were fo.rbidden to land In Can
ada from enemy countries and declar
ed that the Immigration act would be 
amended at the present session, so as 
to exclude undesirable immigrants.
He objected, however, to the house 
passing a resolution offered by Mr.
Steven § (Cen*re Vancouver), which 
practically prohibited all immigration 
from these countries for twenty years.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-gen
eral, declared that the great majority 
of conscientious objectors imprisoned 
for disobeying the military service ant 
had ^flfeady been released, and Inti
mated that clemency would be shovfn 
the rest. He was not prepared, how
ever, to accept the resolution offered 
by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, which 
called for general amnestyv^o all con
scientious objectors. 'v*"—1

Indemnity for Canada/
Mr. P. R. DUTremblay, Liberal 

member for .Laurier-Outremont. spoke 
to a resolution, declaring that Kir 
Robert Borden should be instructed 
to collect an indemnity ' from Ger

as-■I
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eaoh, however, referred to the revolu
tion as an accomplished fact.

Tlhe Serbian advices declared tihat 
the new Magyar government had said 
■that ihostilittes would begin last Fri
day night, 'but tlhey diid not state 
again®* a horn t he hostilities were or
dered or whether they had" actually 
begun. The Berne despatches threw 
some light on the personnel of the 
new government.

The appointment of Belak-un aa min
ister of foreign affairs was particularly 
disturbing to officials as he was for 
some time an aide de camp of Leon 
Trotzxy in Russia. The new minister 
of war was described a;-j having been 
an orderly In the -second army who 
was once punished for" indiscretion in 
military affairs.

The state department advloee 
summarized in this -statement:

Foreigners Believed Safe.
The state department has received a. 

despatch from Belgrade that tlhe Hun
garian government was overturned by 
the communist revolutionary element 
under Bolshevist leadership in Buda'- 
pest on Friday. While telegraph and 
otoer comimiu nicat ion-s -were cut off, and 
there -waie some shooting and other 
disorders, all the foreigners 4n Buda - 
'pewt are believed to be safe.
n^ Tlî.r0ugh Serhian sources, tnfiorma-
tl»nHim«^ne to the dePartment that 
the Hungarian government haa resign-

t*1at, '*he new Magyar govern- 
menVs proclamation announcing hon-
last FHde>U dt ht ÿvSn at slx o'clock 

PiSht, Budapest time. The 
resignation of the old Hungarian

oame after the French au- 
in Hun«ary had directed 

he Hungarian government to w'th- 
dra-w its armed forces to Szegedin- 
E®bhr^?fe,n. boundary, the Rumanians 
l«abtld LÎL® A7a<1°za Marnement 
fn dieptteY Ch t0 occupy the territory
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situation at 
It appeared from today's ad

vices, however, that tlhe crisis resulted 
from the line of demarkatlon estab
lished by the peaco conference circum
scribing the territory of Hungary and 
the general economic situation in 
Budapest.

The recognition of the extreme 
claim-s of the Rumanians and Czecho
slovaks and the establishment of neu
tral zones -between these lines and tlhe 
limits -allowed to Hungary which some 
was to -be held by the French until 
the final peace treaty was completed, 
was said to -have been more than the 
old Hungarian government was able 
to accept and remain In power. It was 
suggested that the fact that these lines 
were not to ibe the final limitations of

SpillWà Labor Leader and J. M. Ste
wart Debate Before Tech

nical Organizations.

•4'<\ v<: "/ •

EMPLOYERS’ VIEWPOINTif-' •>

Ex-Sécretary of Manufactur
ers’ Association Condemns 

Both Party Extremists.PREMIER PROMISES 
FULL INVESTIGATION « » MITTERS

werebina-

OLYMPIC TO DOCK 
AT HALIFAX TODAY

Substantial evidence of the honest 
ci "fort now being made by employers 
of labor ar»l representatives of the

2 only. 
ru-Knit 
ty iner
tie rib

workers to unite in abolishing any 
-barriers ot miisun-dierstandltig or per
sonal interest which divide them was 
presented at the thil-rd annual meeting 
of toe joint committee of tec1,Imitai 
organizations in the physics ibuilding of 
the unive.rs.ty last might. Two ad
dresses were delivered differing -widely 
in istandpotnt, -but very similar tn ex
pressed aim and moderation. Torn 
Moore, yresivlent of. th# Trades and 
Labey Congress of Canada, spo-ke on 
"industrial efficiency—labor's stand
point," and J. F. M. Stfvvart, -formerly 
secretary of the Canadian. Manufac
turer t Asso^ atlon. on “Industrial re
lations—the employers’ standpoint."

Mr. Moore, after expressing the plea
sure lit gave (dun to, «d-drees an Im
partial audience representative of so 
man»' e'seoclalions closely In touch with 
Industrial problems, «aid that thé 
-magical word efficiency had a varied 
eignlficam-ce, according to tlhe in
dividual who used It. Applied to 
machinery' or factory system it 
might mean capacity for making 
o-rofits, whereas from the -labor point 
of view It meant human happiness and 
contentment. Various systems, such 
as. the Taylor system, had been 
adopted 1-n an endeavor to make work
ers efficient from the machine stand
point. Work In factories had been 
specialized until many workers were 
lust making one or two mechanical 
movements from week to -week and 
year to year. These systems had in- 
■•ariably deadened the soul of the 
worker and brought about a feeling 
■>f division between the Employer and 
'he employed. The worker's Initiative 
had been stifled. Men learned to use 
one machine or part of a machine 
and .nothing else, Conditions which 
made for happiness and contentment 
were the only hope for real effi
ciency.

O Halifax, N.S., March 24—Both the 
Olympic, with upward» of 5000 returning 
Canadlana, and the Royal George, with 
upwards of 1600, are anchored In the 
stream tonight, awaiting an opportunity 
to dock. The Olympic had expected to 
get alongside the pier at six o'clock this 
evening, but at that hour the wind was 
regarded as being. still too high to at
tempt the docking of the huge liner. It 

then announced aboard the ship that 
she would not dock until eight o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The Roy»l George 
will be hand'ed Immediately after the 
Olympic Is cleared.

T British Government Has Asked 
Them to Appoint Officers 

for Liaison Duty.

Chief Justice Sir William 
Meredith Appointed to In
quire Into Charges Against 
Chief License Inspector 
Ayearst—Accounts to Be 
Audited.

Regu-
2.98. London. March 24.—Replying to Mr. 

i Huixl in the house of co 
Mr. Seely said that the c 

| been asked to appoint suitable offi
cers for Matson duties between their 
respective govemmemts and the air 
ministry. Some of .these officers had 
taken up their duties and were a 
channel for aside ting in complete in
terchange of information dmd views. 
Regarding aerial comjjjivr and com
munications within the empire, repre
sentatives ot the dominions and India 
in Paris were assisting the air sec
tion of the Bi-ttWh peace delegation. 
Their co-operation -had -been a great 
help in the consideration of interna
tional aerial convention and regulation 
rules of the air.

The dominion» concerned wore also 
being consulted, by the department of 
civil aviation respecting aerial com
munications and rout ex and every en
deavor was -being made to keep in 
close touch in these matters.

ons today, 
inrions had

was gov-

H. H. Dewart was not in the legis
lature yesterday. But the ship of 
state could not wait for him. It had 
something heavy in its hold and was 
in a hurry to lighter on to r royal j 
commission. Premier Hearst was In , 
his place at prayers. At their ap
pointed desks also sat Attorney- 
General Lucas, Provincial ’ Treasurer 
McGarry, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
and Hod. W. D. McPherson—the big 
five. In the press gallery were spe
cial rhorthanders waiting to Inventory 
the c-argo of repentance and atone
ment.

The chief part of the premier’s an
nouncement was that the accounts of 
the board of license commissioners 
during the period ef O.T.A. operation 
will be laid before the public accounts 
committee and every facility afforded 

them.. Premier 
Hearst was quite frank about this. 
Equally prompt was Hon. Mb. Mc
Garry In submitting a motion for the 
sanction of the legislature that all the 
accounts for the five years be taken 
from the protected secrecy of the 
license board room and deposited with 
the pub ic accounts committee.

Royal Commission.
Before the business on

taken up, Premier Hearst

Swiss Denounce Treaties
With the Central Empires

linore
Gorbei is President.

revolutionary government of workers 
peasants and soldiers' councils
who af 'first*16 presH' ls a workman 
who at first a conservative socialist 
has now moved to the lef*
Pogony, minister of war, formerly 
was press.dent of the Soldaterrkt and was an orderly in the second army î"d 
once punished for indiscretion in an
commto?itter' ,Bohem’ who has become 
commi eloner for social affaire was
cnce minister of war, and has lately
foreLrîf aft ®?lakun> minister offoreign affairs, used to bo aide de
ramp for Trotzky in Russia, serving as 
such four years and described 
very radical Bolshevls1.

"The state department has received 
®hd®6rpatch fr0”. Copenhagen stating 
that Count Ivarolyl, heading the Hun
garian provisional government ait 
Budapest, in a memorandum received 
at Copenhagen claimed that Ruman
ians, Czechs and Serbs started rum
ors, In entente countries that Bol
shevism |H developing ;n Hungary and 
claimed that by those rumors the Ru- 

C^eehs and Serb, hoped thev 
Tîlyî? ,be allowed to occupy disputed 
districts of Hungary on the pretext of
nationals "°rder Und defendlnS their

7 -Silver- 
in funoy 
on? let - 

ii ly $3.25

.
L'enno, March 24.—The Swiss fed

eral council has denounced Che com
mercial treaties with Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary. T-his action was 
taken so that Switzerland should not 
'be hindered In the negotiations to re
new the commercial treaties with 
France, Italy and Spain.

ae-
(Cencluded on Page 2, Column 1). )
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of ii. s. milTWENTY THOUSAND MEN
EMBARKED LAST WEEK

. $15.50.
as s

Provided That Prospectus Cer
tifies Mopey Will Be Spent in 

United Kingdom.

London. March 24.—The Empress of 
Britain left Liverpool on Sunday for 
Halifax with eight nurses, eighty- 
nine officers, and 27S4 men." 'AH the 
men and 66 officers arc from Kinmel 
Camp. All the troops at Kinmel at 
the time of the recent disturbances 
have left. A total of twenty thou
sand Canadians embarked last week.

Court Martial of Officer Accused 
of Falsehood and Scandalous 

Conduct Commenced.

i-breasted 
. Quarter

Reuter Cable.
London. March 24.—Replying to a 

question in the house of commons to
day, Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
chancellor of the exchequer, stated 
that after very carelul colteideration 
lof representations made to him re
garding tihc defence pf the realm re
gulations, providing for treasury con
trol of capital, and after consulting 
members of the house interested in 
the question and his advisers, he had 
concluded that in view of the general 
movement towards the removal of re- 
striations upon trade and Industry, he 
'"M no longer justified In maintain
ing government control over the dis
tribution of capital for domestic pur
pose#.

An amending regulation was there
fore being prepared exempting from 

'•be requirements of the treasury li
cense all Issues by companies' estab
lished in the Vnited Kingdom 
the issuing company certifies 
as prospectus that no part of 
Proceeds of Issue 

capital
United Kingdom.

the order
Trying Conditions.

(Mr- Moore asked his audience not 
<o judge of the feasibility of- .a six- 
hour day by their own day’s work. It 
was a notable fact, .he said, that most 
of the unrest today was amongst 
miners, who worked underground in 
'Iftie grrfips u-rder trying conditions. 
The nature of the work, he thought, 
should he considered in fixing the 
hours of labor.

The feeling amongst the workers 
was general, he said, that they could 
no longer rest content but’dlng up 
higher profits. The rewards of In
dustry must be fairly shared, 
workers would have to be educated in 
the problems that faced the manage
ment. Shop committees might be a 
satisfactory connecting link to this- 
end. T.hc country that dealt with this 
problem as it developed would reap

paper was 
rose and said:

"Supplementing what I said on 
Thursday evening last. 1 desire to in
form the house that the government 
has requested the Honorable Kir Wil
liam Meredith, Chief Justice of On
tario, to investigate the charges and 
statements made by the member for 
Southwest Toronto, seat "A," in his

that the

London, March 24,—The court-mar
tial in the case of Captain Edmund 
„G. Chamberlain ot San Antonio, 
"Texas, an officer of the United States

V
Ï

a 'IMEETINGS IN DUBLIN
ARE PROHIBITEDers marine corps, the story of whose 

ploits in Bringing down a number of 
German machines 'in an

ex- A
To Promote Revolution.

Copenhagen, March 24.—A despatch 
from Budapest says the Soviet gov
ernment has occupied all theatres and 
music halls and arranged for revolu
tionary plays and addresses 
significance of the revolution.

air battle, 
while he was on a visit to the British 
front last July, has been under In
vestigation for some time, was begun 
at American navy headquarters here 
this morning, 
was formerly charged 
dalous conduct, tending to the 
struction of good morals," and with 
"falsehood.’’

Captain Chamberlain pleaded not 
guilty to the charges and specifica
tions in each case.

Lieutenant-Commander W. A. Ed
wards, Vice-Admiral Kims' aide for 
aviation, told ot receiving alleged 
official reports of the exploits, as they 
were widely published, and of prepar
ing a letter for Admiral Sims, recom
mending Chamberlain for the medal 
of honor and promotion In rank. The 
letter was forwarded to Washington. 
He said the British air ministry be
gan to doubt the truth of ihe yploits. 
and investigated the matter let fall.

More than forty witnesses1 have

Dublin, Martjh 24.—Lieut.-General 
Sir Frederick Shaw, commardlng the 
forces In Ireland, has issued a pro
clamation prohibiting meetings 
processions In Dublin city or county 
on the date of* Professor De Valera's 
announced arrival and reception. No 
meeting or procession thereafter will 
be permitted without a specla, license 
from the police authorities.

in the house, andaddress
chief justice has consented so to do, 

will be Issued Hok: What ls Major Geary to do, now 
that he is back?

Tommy: There is a fire chief, a chief 
of police, a -police magistrate, a Hydro 
commissioner, or he could go back as 
corporation counsel.

Hok: Don't you want any of those 
Jobe? Or couldn’t he be mayor?

Tommy: The Telegram says the city 
will need me as mayor till the street car 
franchise ls taken over, In 1921.

commissionA royal . , , ,
forthwith, authorizing the chief jus
tice! to conduct such Investigation, 

r. Peter
rn and eminent counsel, has been 

appointed to assist tt)e commissioner it. 
the conduct of this ihvest!gallon. The 
government is requesting the commis
sioner to proceed with the investiga
tion as quickly as circumstances will 
permit.

"In. addition to the commission re
ferred to. the widest possible latitude 
will be given and every facility pro- ! 
vided for a full and complete Investi- . 
gation of the manner in which the j 
affairs of the license department have ! 
been conducted. To this end the gov- 
ernment will ask the house to permit 
the accounts of this department for the 
years 1913-1914: 1914-1915; 1915-1916; ; 
1916-1917; 1917-1918, and for the por
tion of the year 1918-1919, down to the i 
28th February, 1919. to be referred to 
the. public accounts committee. (Gov
ernment applause).

n theor 4’Captain Chamberlain 
with "scan-White, K.C., a well- The

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.de-

British and foreign mall will close at 
the General Postofflce as follows:

Regular ordinary mail at 6.00 
March 25. a.m.

Supplementary ordinary mall at 11 00 
a.m. March 25. ’ .

Regular registered mail at midnight 
March 24.

Supplementary registered * mall 
a-m. March 25.

The Procession Starts.where (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).upon V-
the at 10would be applied 

purposes outside the FREE CENTRAL EUROPE 
NEEDS THE NEW STATES

s? a LIKEinOBT;

A Chance for Controller McBride.
The progjlsc of work for men on p:.\>. 

m«nts and tracks, In the building trades 
on new houses, and the promise of husi- 
n«s for the stores, as a result 'of tltk 
eward <>f the Railway and Munletpkl Com- 
'nlsslon of $600.000 to’be paid by the city- Unusual Course,
for the Metropolitan’s street cur fr,„. ! "This is 41 very unu»ua> course for 
chit* on",'once street i-i ti l him- „„ a government to adopt, in view of the 
* waltin- 'inh,ng ,,p": fact that Ihe time for investigating I
Tin,,.. ! 1 ■ of f-awyer, mo«t of these accounts has long since !
B the approval of Kir Adam passed, and that ft may be difficult, if i
- ' third, ratification by the iegls’.a- \ not impossible, to get evidence relat- |

lre- " ' ing to some of them at this late date,
yet tlie spring .s here; t ie kgisla- j and especially In view of the fact that 

"tie wc i I It, session", the idle m m about 41 uumiicr of these accounts were in- 
But. nothing doing: Just the old « lrm_ eurred under a former administration, 
°'er ot-ihreo years ago Sir Wiill-im and at a tiIhe when thc department 
Hacke-ute .is m Mexico -was presided over by a minister now

Th,. , " „ deceased. The government, however.
î'IcRrH ‘ ! appeals to Controller- Sam deems it in the public interest to take
Chur , e lo c^eaP UP this situation. Mayor! this course, so that the fullest pos- 

ch has too many things on his tired i slide opportunity may be afforded for 
moulders; let Controller Sam do some-- 

*ng for the citizens and. the working- 
Tht Sleeping sickness of the Bloor 

reet vla'duct is nothing to that which 
seized the Metropolitan affair.' An 

gening paper says Hon. m5\ Lucas does
r,,jt think that

objection to the deal.

m
.*

been summoned to testify, -but the | 
number Is likely to be extended. It 
may be necessary to hold a session in 
France.

London Paper Says With Their Development Dream of 
a German Central Europe Is Doomed to Disappear 

—Situation Serious, Says Times.

f ■l Leaders of Employes Express 
Satisfaction at Spirit of British 

Government.

'if! |j|
Hilift

CHRISTY’S ENGLISH HATS AT 
DINEEN’S.

b* London. March 24.—Commenting on 
the action of Hungary, The Times 
says:

! “It is not yet possible to judge the 
■ origin and extent of this last dlsturb- 

ln view of certain menaces 
statesmen and the 

German press have freely employed 
and of the close relations between 
some Hungarian and German in
triguers, it Is susceptible of more ex
planations than one. On the face of 
I*, however, it looks serious."

The Daily Chronicle says: 
Rur-anlans, Polês and Czecho-Slovaks 
are pillars, without which neither a' 
free central Europe nor a world so
ciety based on a league of nations, can 
be sustained. If we can secure their 
development as free, orderly states the 
German dream of a Germanist central

«T7 Christy Co., London, England, are 
| makers of men's hats for over one 
hundred years. Their name ls known 

. as commendable mak
ers in all parts of 
the world.

*;and the United States 
are large buyers of 

- Christy Co. Their hats 
are superior to many 
makers in color and

Europe dominating the world is 
doomed to disappear. If we fall to 
do so. It will assurèdly revive, and It 
in connection with German-lnfl 
Russia, may revive much sooner than 
public opinion has yet realized.

“AH these three peoples—Poles, Ru
manians and Czecho-Klovaks—are be
ing assiduously attacked by Bolshevik 
propaganda directed at the destruc
tion of their state organization just 
as they are struggling to their feet,, 
and all three are also menaced by 
the advancing Bolshevik armies.

“There - has been ample evidence 
that there ls qolluslon between Ger
many and Bolshevik aggression. The 
success of.the three new states wouid 
re the death bltow to German 
tion. while their destruction 
Insistently revive Its hopes."

London, March 24.—(By the A. P.)— 
The prospect of averting a railway I 
strike was greatly improved tonight. 
There arc still some points to be 
gouated, but as a result of thy week
end conferences at thc board of trade,
‘.he leaders of the men express satis
faction over the spirit shown by the. 
government in seeking a tangible solu
tion of the controversy.

There had been some troyble in ex
actly interpreting the concessions ot
tered by the government to avoid fu
ture misunderstandings, but this has 
now been worked cut to the satisfac
tion of the negotiating commiti.ee for 
the men and it is expected that the 
men will ratify the agreement.

The government has agreed that the 
whole situation, shall be reviewed at 
the ead of the year.

z:v
<Andce uencea

specials ne-
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which German
Back to Homer.

STEAMER ARRIVALS,
’ Today, 

. Today,
Steamer, At From

Antigone............New York .... Bordeaux
Manchuria.........New York ... tit Xazaire
Matzonla.............New York ........ Bordeaux ,
Bergensfjord. ...New York ... Christiania do for Inferior quali-
Montana..... ...New York ................ Brest ties: Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street have
Stockhohin . ^..Gothenhiarg '.'.'.'.New York received a very large shipment of these
Oscar II..............Copenhagen .. New York hats- >n atl tha new spring shapes, in
Caronia.............. ..Liverpool ,.N.Y.,vla Hal. both hard and soft price $6.00, algo
Megantlc............Liverpool.. .Portland, jdei Christy English caps, $1.50 to $3.00.

Sifinish, and the styleJs 
always- right, and you 
pay no more than you

Investigation of the affairs of this de
partment, and in order that-if there has 
been wrong-doing or impropriety on 
the part, of anyone connected with the 
department, the same may be brought 
to light* and proper action taken. 
The department

yjV "Thev > /1

in questionSir Adam Beck will offer ambi-
wouldsi

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
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Returning Soldiers
S. S. Olympic, carrying the 116th 

Battalion, and the Royal George 
will dock today. The Metagama 
and Cretlc docked yesterday.

Metagama and Cretlc names for 
Toronto, Hsmllton and Brmtford 
will be found on Page 11, 
Wednesday Is the probable date 

ef arrival In Toronto, as trains 
from the Cretlc left at 10.25 a.m. 
yesterday.

Empress of Britain, with 2850 
officers and men, ell from Kinmel 
Camp, left Sunday for Halifax.

Regina ealled-Saturday for Hali
fax with 1700 officers and men.

A RACE BETWEEN 
PEACE AND ANARCHY

Big Power* Will Make .Effort to 
Have Treaty Ready a 

Week Hence.!

London. March 24.—Reuter’s 
l’arls corresponded' says the 
urgency for concluding peaco 
may be read In t|je decision of 
the great powers today - to 
make a big effort to have thc 
peace treaty ready a week 
hence. The final shaping of 
the peace te'ms, thc correspon
dent add’#, will lie the subject 
of " discussion between the 
premiers and President Wll- 
KOn within ‘.he next few days, 
and during that period It is 
not likely the supreme council 
w II meet..

"As one delegate puts it." 
the correspondent adds, "’It 
has become n rare between 
peace and anarchy.' ’’
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Bmany, and his leader. Judge McKen
zie, was Inclined to support him.- 
However, the resolution - was with
drawn upon Sir Thomas White’s as
surance that the Canadian representa
tives at the peace conference would 
do everything possible.

‘ The house also considered In com
mittee the government’s proposed 
highway legislation. Mi* Morphy ! 
(South Perth),: Mr. Casselman (Dun- 
das) and Dr. Edwards (Frontenac), 
and other Unionist members, were in- 

. dined to criticize the measure or at 
t least to demand a fuller statement of 

policy. The- resolution remains in 
committee.

-L Wants Policy on Aliens.
Mr. H. S. Clements, of Comox-Al- 

bernf, moved in the commons this af
ternoon that it was expected that the 
policy of. the government in relation to 
the internment of alien enemies, de
portation of undesirable persons and 
the treatment of soldiers be clearly 
defined. He said every interned alien 
Was just as much an enemy today as 
he was during the war, and he should 
be deported at the earliest opportunity. 
The authorities should not wait for 
palatial ships to take them away from 
Canada, cattle ships were good enough.

Mr. Clements said he desired to in
sure the immigration department The 
bars had been put up against lsdoor 
coming into British Columbia; ninety- 
bine per cent, of the men available for 
Service went to the front; labor be
came scarce, and ^urgent call went 
but for men. The bars were let down 
find there came Into British Columbia 
à. big influx of undesirables.

Mr. Clements suggested that the 
government would be wteq_*.o have the 
photographs of aliens placed upon 
their naturalization papers. Ha de
clared that some people of this class 
remained In Canada as naturalized 
citizens until they had made enough 
tooney to live on in their own country. 
Then they returned to the place they 
had come from and handed over their 
naturalization papers to some other 
alien who wished to come to Canada. 
The second man took the name on the 
naturalization paper when he came to 
Canada.

■i
GLEBE ESTATE SELLS

- BIG BLOCKS OF LAND
- . Earlacourt-Great War Veterans are hot 

■ after a park, tor citizens in, .tnls district, 
, add also ÿ-public lavatory, both of which 
■are greatly needed The matter was 
broached at a meeting of the veterans

oOWING TO A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE 
ADVERTISEMENT OF THE ESSEX MOTOR CARS IN

WORLD THE PRICE APPEARED ^ 
AS $2025.

> .
m

-

rr THE.. Vacant land to the value of $120,000 has 
been sold on the Dan forth Glebe estate

last week, and an open meeting has liflw 
been arranged to"take place at headquar
ters next Thursday night, when promi
nent local Men and others will speak on 
tills pressing subject of such interest to 
Earlscoart and district.;

The Oakwcud Poultry Association gave 
a euchre and dance at the-Belmonf Hall, 
West St. Clair avenue, last night. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
their friends. This Poultry Association 
has grown considerably recently, a great 
interest being taken in chicken culture. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Earlscourt 
Great War Veterans were in charge of 
the refreshments. The Veterans' Band 
was in attendance.

■

.since Jan.a.1, according to toe statement 
of John Miclrtta, selling agent of the prop 
perty, to The World yesterday*, who fur-, 
ther stated that, the grwfr activity in 
real estate in tfiè east^end is largely to 
be attributed to-the opening -of the Bloor 
street viaduct.

The following are some of the recent 
sales on th|s property. ;■ Sid and Lome 
Lankin, builders, a large block of vacant 
land on Linsmore orescent, for the erec
tion of up-to-date dwellings. This firm 
is also erecting- stores on Den forth ave
nue, on the Danforth Glebe estate.

George Cue tance, a large block 
on Milverton boulevard; George A. Lan
kin, a second block of land on Glebe holme 
boulevard; Rlmraer & Brown, a block of 
land on • Glebeholme ' boulevard, upon 
which houses are now in course of erec
tion; Callow A Gifford, a block of land 
on Linsmore crescent, upon which houses 
are about to be erected, to coet nov less 
than $5000 each. P. L. Aldereon and JUS. 
McKeman, builders, are also, erecting 
modern dwellings on Glebeholme boule-
Vapetltlons signed by the residents of the 
various streets on the estate for asphalt 
roadways are now in tire hands of Mr. 
Maclean for attention.

ESSEX MOTOR CARS1 m ;!
* SELL IN CANADA AT L:

%

$2250 f.o.b. Toronto }

’
/rà fe-ViThe Dominion Automobile Co/, Limited

150 Bay St., Toronto.

of land /a E •;JTelephone Adelaide 2715.Major G, P. Richardson is the- new 
president of the Earlscourt branch of 
the G.W.V.A., who succeeds T. H. Bar
clay, resigned. Comrade L. G. Gardner : 
was elected vice-president. Mr Richard
son is the principal of the Hughes Pub
lic School, McRoberts avenue, Earlscourt, 
and has seen considerable sevvice at the 
front Special efforts are being made to 
Increase the membership of this branch. 
Comrade Joe Wines is organizing the 
district and bringing in many new mem
bers.

One of the Earlscourt men who came 
■home this week was Corp. W, N, Wise
man of the 12th C.M.R., who was for
merly attached to the 12th York Ranger» 
before the war. He Joined up as a pri
vate, and received his corporal’s stripes 
on the field of battle after the fight at 
Amiens. Corp. Wiseman says he owes 
his life to the water bottle that he car
ried, ■ when a piece of shrapnel struck it 
and glanced off, Just wounding him in 
the side. He .has a brother, Sergt, R 
Wiseman of 69 Bird avenue, who le an 
active member of the Earlscourt G. W. | 
V. A. '

A veterans’ prize waltz was held at the 
headquarters of the Earlscourt G.W.V.A. 
Hall, West St. Clair avenue, which was 
one or the best attendances of the sea
son Refreshments were supplied by the 
entertainment committee of this branch. 
The first prize was won by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harland, and the second by H. Troman 
and Mrs. Lee.

.
;!

*1MAJOR H. H. BURNHAM,
Major Howard H. Burnham, only sur

viving son of Dr. G. ’Herbert Burnham, 
128 West Bloor fctreet, who left Canada 
with the First Contingent, in September, 
1914, as medical officer to the 2nd Bri
gade Field Artillery, was mentioned in 
despatches and awarded the Italian Mili
tary Medal for valor on the field of bat
tle, and was latterly second in command 
of the Canadian Eye and Ear Hospital in 
Folkestone, is returning in the Cedric.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE.vf
CREDIT SALE OF if

High-class DAIRY HOLSTE1NS, HORSES, 
IMPLEMENTS, HAY, GRAIN, ETC

r,
two hundred years, matters should be 
arranged so that she should pay.

The resolution was withdrawn.
•tGAS STAVES SHOULD

HAVE SPECIAL CHECK
ON

Mr. Lemieux then moved that in the 
opinion of the house, amnesty should 
be granted to religious, conscientious 
objectors to military service. Mr. Le
mieux was under the impression that 
the resolution would apply to only a 
few dozen people. It was true that 
under the military service act, con
scientious objectors were exempted, 
but only if they belonged to a recog
nized church. Men with conscientious 
objections tÿ. military service, not be
longing to any special sect, had been 
sent to prison, and in some cases to 
the penitentiaries.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie; solicitor-general, 
said that the authorities had dealt with 
152 cases of tels kind. Between seventy 
and eighty had been liberated, and the 
remaining cases would be dealt with 
within a month. It was probaole that 
conscientious objectors would not have 
to serve more than the six months 
which had been substituted for fh 
mer ten years’ term.

At a late hour consideration of the 
highways resolution was resumed in com
mittee, Hon. W, 8. Fielding remarking 
that, while the federal government con
tributed forty per cent, of the cost, it 
appeared to demand 
cent, of the control.

Hen. J. D. Reid explained that there 
has been no definite agreement reached 
yet with the provincial governments as 
to control.

The resolution was still in committee 
when the house rose shortly after eleven 
o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON, BELONGING TO W. H. PATERSON,

law's of Canada should be so amended 
as to absolutely prohibit, for a period 
of twenty years, entry into Canada ot 
all persons of enemy origin, who dur
ing the period of the war, had been 
interned in Canada or in any of the 
allied countries, ob left Canada short
ly before or after the sutbreak of war, 
or had been guilty of conduct which 
jeopardized the safety or well being 
of Canada or the empire, or her allies.

Canada Will Be Careful,
Hon. Mr. Calder replied that - the 

resolution, involved the whole question 
of European immigration, which was 
one of the matters before the peace 
conference. In ibis view, Canada 
would have to be ’ more careful re
garding the people admitted. Any
one wiho had plotted against Canada 
should be excluded. He suggested 
that the resolution might be with
drawn in view of tlhe fact that the 
government would have to bring 
down legislation,

Mr. Stevens thought tM minister 
spoke with a little degree of uncon
cern. He thought it was even desir
able to stop all immigration of per
sons except those coming from our 
immediate allies. He asserted that 
there were 5900 returned soldiers idle 
in Vancouver today.

Mr. Calder explained what the 
government was doing. He said the 
matter was viewed with deep con
cern, and Mr. Stevens withdrew his 
motion.

A resident of the Danforth district 
with considerable experience in gas ap
pliances stated yesterday that no gas 
stoves or Jets should be sold without a 
check being affixed to the cocks or
ta"The recent sad case of the gas pois
oning of a whole family lit the district 
would have been prevented and many 
others ot a similar nature if checks were 
made compulsory,’/ he said.

The contract for the renovation and 
redecoration of Danforth Baptist Church. 
Danforth avenue, has been awarded to 
Hart and Robinson, at a coat of $800 
and work commenced yesterday. The 
building will be in the hands of the con
tractors for the next two weeks.

ON
'ILot 30, Con. 1, Scar boro, One Mile East of Wexford.

- J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer. I'

TOM MOORE TILTS 
WITH CAPITALISTS

YTHE AUCTION SALE
OF

'

Farm Stock and 
Implements

:• •; ?
m(Continued From Page 1).

:

Any stand-pat attitudethe reward, 
on the part of capital would, he be
lieved, result In labor taking control 
as In Russia. Men oouild no longer 
be told that their services were not 
required merely because some trade 
condition affected production, 
would demand a reason, 
ployer oould no longer say; “This is 
my factory.”

belonging to F, Kay Reeeor of Scar- 
boro, advertised to take place on the 
27th- Inat., has been postponed Indefi
nitely.

Protests Oriental Influx.
The government, said the speaker, 

was feeing the .problem of securing 
employment for thousands of returned 
soldiers. If employers thruout the 
country would do their part the situ
ation could be handled. He was in 
hearty sympathy with a resolution 
passed recently by the Vancouver 
toannoh of the G. W. V. A., protesting 
aglnst Oriental immigration into 
Canada.

Hon. Arthur Meighsn, in reply, said 
Ithe policy of the government was to 
deport all alien enemies who had 
shown themselves dangerous, unde
sirable or hostile, with as little delay 
as possible.

Mr. Meighen said that the policy of 
the government with regard to intern
ment dated back to .the beginning of 
the wir. At that time alien enemies 
were iptebned not only because of 
showing evidence of hostility, but also 
because they' were out of work and in 
that state were a menace to the com
munity. As the years progressed -he 
[unemployment situation was mitigat
ed, and It went to the other extreme. 
The need i$rew for large- source of 
labor supply than the country af
forded. Men who had shown no evi
dence of hostility during confinement 
were allowed to take work, but the 
greatest care was exercised.

Germans Transports.
Mr. Meighen said that oh Dec. 19 

last he asked for a statement of the 
fiumber of interned aliens in the 
Various camps in Canada. There 
were 2,222 interned. A record had 
been obtained of practically all the 
aliens in the country and a close 
watch was kept. Of the 2,222 Interned 
1.700 were Germans, 489 Austrians, 11 
Turks, 15 Bulgarians and the rest 
miscellaneous. Eight hundred of the 
Germans had been transported from 
the West Indies by the British auth
orities and of the 900 remaining 
eighty per cent, could be classed as 
hostile. Very few Austrians were 
dangerqiiC* Fifty-four of the Germans 
were insane.

When the Canadian government ap
plied to the British government for 
Instructions as to what was to be 
done with the enemy aliens, a reply 
■was received that repatriation by way 
lof Great Britain was now possible to 
a number not exceeding 100. AccoM-* 
dngly 100 of the worst specimens have 
already been sent over for repatria

tion.
Foreshadows Amendments,

Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of immi
gration, felt that criticism which had 
been leveled against Canada’s immi
gration policy of the last fifteen years 
had been well founded. Canada now 
had to pay the penalty which she de
served. A bill amending the immi
gration act, would. however, be 
brought down shortly and full oppor
tunity would then be given for dis
cussing the y hole question.

Mr. Calder emphasized difficulties 
in deporting undesirable aliens. There 
was no doubt that so far as alien 
enemies were generally concerned, any 
man who was dangerous or who had 
shown himself hostile, and who had 
indicated that .he was not desirous of 
becoming a proper Canadian citizen 
had no right to remain in Canada. 
Steps should be taken to cause hlrri 

’ to leave the country as soon as pojjb 
Bible. * j

Mr. elements then withdrew his 
resolution.

’ term 
e for- TODMORDEN EAST TORONTOI

FILLING IN RUTS. REAL ESTATE ACTIVE.

■‘The rush of store building and secur
ing of prominent sites for banks on 
Danforth avenue at the end of the civic 
car line has stimulated the Bale of va
cant land In that section to a mnark- 
able degree," said G. M. Proctor, man
ager, suburban lots department, Robins. 
Limited, to The World yesterday, who 
pointed out that in the Woodbine dis
trict adjoining a builder recently pur
chased three lots on the Talbot estate 
and erected houses as a speculation. 
The houses were sold before being com
pleted and" yesterday he purchased ten 
more lots in the same sectidn.

McIntosh judgment.

Coroner Dr. C. Ricker opened the In
quest yesterday concerning the death 
of Kathleen McIntosh, aged 17. Of 17 
Hampton avenue, who was killed in the 

. . , , , - „ _ ... „ train and auto collision at West Hill
Riverdale Lodge, .X.O.O.F., held a well- on Kingston road on Sunday at Cobble- 

attended concert, dhthelj new lodge dick’s undertaking parlors, Danforth av- 
rooms, Playxor a Hail, panforth avenue, enue
last night. _ The pfotfaja consisted of Only identification evidence was taken

Say ApriM1"* 1"*» Wednee;
The hew heSqtiartef^-wklctlri^ere dAy’ P "

condition critical,
are more central for the large number 
of members.

George Mitchell, deputy supreme chief 
ranger, presided.

They 
An em-

to the many complaints of the 
of the Todmorden district re- &Owing 

residents
garding the neglected condition of the 
roads, the York township authorities are 
now filling In the numerous ruts With 
stones in the most dangerous farts as a 
temporary measure.

seventy-five per

!In the past co-operation on the part 
of the employer had been largely 
paternalistic. No measure of charity 
w^s desired. The investment of labor 

equal to the investment of capi
tal and should have the same rights.

“Let. us have,” said Mr. Moore," 
“not the .efficiency of dollars and 
cerite, but the efficiency of human 
happiness,” -

« 9Co.S.O.K. EUCHRE..1
was r. I'A well attended social and euchre un

der the auspices of the Todmordon 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held in 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last, 
evening. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the benefit of the lodge funds.

_WM.Peny-.r x-PbgAhc

1Prescription Optldsn. 442 Venge Street,

HAMILTON NEWS
Extremists Dangerous.

J. F. M. Stewart, who said his 
paper had been prepared before hear
ing Mr. Moore’s address, and covered 
somewhat similar ground, referred to 
the reasonable, fair-minded attitude 
becoming manifest on both, sides - ot 
the labor question. There were un
doubtedly great social problems 'ahead 
for settlement, 
eulty was the extremist on both sides. 
He had‘heard la young foreigner talk
ing loudly at a meeKhg, who said: 
"Thè alien question is dead; the only 
alien is the employer and the time is 
coming when industries will bt seized 
by the people."

Extremists like these were the 
danger, said Mr. Stewart, Labor muet 
fight to keep its ranks free of men 
of that type,

“In this democratic country there 
between the 

There are

AUTONOMY GRANTED 
BRANCH G.W.V.A.

Indemnity From Germany.
At tine evening sitting Mr. J. H. 

Dutremtolay’s resolution to the effect 
that Sir Robert Borden should toe in
structed to claim an indemnity from 
Germany corresponding to the ammount 
disbursed by Canada in the war was 
discussed. Tlhe resolution ask* that 
the prime minister shall make this 
claim for indemnity tib" the Britlfih 
government so that Canada shall re
ceive her share of the total amount 
paid to Great Britain.

In supporting his resolution, Mr. 
Dutremblay first dealt with the ques
tion of Canada’s attitude toward the 
war. When Great Britain declared war, 
Canada became a participant In the 
struggle.
should see that this country lost noth
ing in a financial way (because of tlhe 
help rendered the mother country. 
Canada, said Mr. Dutremblay, was in 
debt to tlhe extent of about two bil
lions as a result of her part in tlhe 
war. It was, he said, the duty of 
this government to see that the bur
den was lightened by a just indemritty 
to be paid toy Germany. It was probably 
the most important matter with which» 
the government had to deal this ses
sion.

I:/Hamilton, MaJch 24.—Members trt 
the 31st afed 40th Batteries, returned 
from overseas, will know that they’ve 
reached their "home town" when the 
train steams into the T„ H and B. 
station, probably next Saturday. De
training, the soldiers win parade to 
tbs armprUrs,'ijrher$ they/will be feted 
and wh*re- a ’ civic reception will be 
held. Then, It ill likely tfhat they will 
mârch thru the principal thorofares.

Mrs. Jane Balfour, aged 75 years,- 
widow of Alfred Balfour, died at her 
home, 11 Alkman avenue, this after
noon,
Scotland, but had lived here for many 
years. Two sons and three daughteis 
survive.

With the object of securing the co
operation of the city in having the 
government take over Bgjton street 
as this end of the Hamilton - Niagara 
highway, instead of, continuing Main 
street from Pacific avenue to Fruit- 
land, a large deputation will wait 
upon the board of control In the city 
hall at 10.30 tomorrow morning.

D. M. Johnson of the department ol' 
trade and commerce, Ottawa, will be 
the guest of honor at a luncheon of 
the Canadian Club on Wednesday 
night in the Royal Connaught.

Shortly after Mr. Justice Chile 
opened the sitting of the- supreme 
court here this afternoon the grand 
jury, of which ex-Controller Thomas 
Robson was elected chairman, îeturn- 
ed a true bill In the charge against 
Joseph Price.

RIVERDALE
atiI.O.O.F’. CONCERT.

1/
H:Vt^ï ISkîfTSH------ (

UmHtimous Resolutions Pass- \
iThe greatest dlffl

ed on Grants and Hous- 
, ing Problem.

r,
■
■

! -T
Tile c’ondition of the little boy, Leon

ard -Webb, aged 7, Of 107 ?History was in the making at th*1 
Central Branch, G. W. V. A. meeting, 
held last night at Columbus Hall.1’ 
when for the first time in the history! 
of returned soldiers’ associations; a 
branch auxiliary was given constitu- ' 
tional rights under the constitution of . 
the association, the 
lAuxiiiary being 
ratification of a constitution drawn 
up by the branch for the auxiliary 
makes that body practically autono
mous tho nominally a port, of the 
branch itself.

The branch unanimously passed a 
resolution requesting the government 
to give grants to returned soldiers’as 
follows: $2000 to men with service in 
France or other battle areas; $16*p to 
men who saw service in Britain, and 
$1000 to men with service during the 
war only in Canada, all of these hav
ing volunteered, this grant to go to, 
the widows . and,, orphans of the. 
volunteers In the event of the death 
(past or present) of the recipients at 
the time of-She grant. Major Mb;, 
Kerrish MacdOnell, a man with four 
arid a half years’ service In France, 
strongly opposed the resolution es 
unfeasible.

Danforth
enue, Who was seriously- biAned about 
the body as the result of playing Vith 
matches on Sunday morning, and was 
removed to the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
remained unchanged at a late hour last 
night.

av-
Mrs. Balfour was born i*j •z

Under the auspices of the Epworth 
League of Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church an interesting lecture, entitled 
“Fox-Hunting, or a Sharps hot at Com
mon Folly,” was delivered by Rev. M. 
Williamson in the church last evening. 
There was a large attendance.
Fowler, superintendent, occupied the 
chair.

Therefore, Great Britain

Central Branch 
so honored. The

1 is no social distinction 
worker and the employer, 
few men that have not earned their 
bread by the sweat of hard labor."

Since the armistice was signed 
labor was nervous and fearful; capital 
was also anxious, 
p'.aysd fair, and honest efforts were 
being made to deal with pressing 
problems, 
employment,
expected and no » soup 
were necessary 
fact he was sure that unemployment 
was less now than lri any similar 
month during the post ten years. He 
anticipated a great shortage of work
men after the coming summer. One 
thing both capital and labor might do 
was to ask the farmer not to dislocate 
Industry by letting down the tariff 
barrier.

WEST HILLJesse Frr I
piiRINGS FOR VETERANS.

Twenty-five local veterans were pre 
seated wish gold rings at Melville Pres 
byterian Church.

The rings were given by the Women's 
Soldiers’ Comfort League.

OlIT" IISLINGTON 2But labor had
& t4 MODERN CHILD HAS

UP-TO-DATE METHODS There was some un- 
but much less than 

kitchens 
in Canada. in

Sir Thomas White, in reply to Mr. 
Dutremblay, said first that he agreed 
with much which the previous 
speaker had said.

As Much as Possible.
There was no question that Ger

many should be made to pay Just as 
much as possible, but the acting prime 
minister said that he had grave doubts 
as to the possibility of collecting 
from the Germanic allies a sum ap
proaching the colossal expenditures 
which had been made by the allied 
nations to defeat her. The claims of 
Canada, he said, were not being over
looked. Sir Robert Borden had been 
furnished with a full statement of 
Canada’s war expenditure.

In considering Indemnity, that 
which was known as reparation 
should be taken into consideration. 
Belgium and' France, for Instance, had 
been made victins of unlawful war
fare. Canada also has a. claim for re
paration as a result of damage done 
by reason of unlawful methods of 
warfare. That claim had been put 
forward, and would be duly pressed.

If a certain principle were adopted 
in regard to reparation. • Canada 
would be on precisely the same foot-

qulte 
“that

In the event of Germany being able 
to pay aif indemnity, Canada wtlf be 
placed In precisely the same position 
ns Great Britain and the other allies. 
The principle will be the same.”

CBEACHESl A rallier unhealthy sign of the times 
occurred In the county' court yesterday, 
when Annie Strelght, aged 12 
Charged Olive Pearson. 13 yeans i 
with assault. Evidently there na 
a children’s quarrel and the défendent 
had pushed the plaintiff into a mud pud-

I
O

years, 
of age. 
d been

e:The Inaugural meeting and election of 
officers'in connection with the Beach 
Avenue Methodist Men’s Social Chib 
woe held in the school room recently. 
J. Commer was elected president and a 
strong executive committee _was ap
pointed.

Armhgerhsnts were made to hold eeml- 
weekly social gatherings and It was de
cided to prepare a bowling green for out • 
dotor amusement.

Rev. A. T. Addison is pastor of the 
church.

I
4

die. II aiMajor Brunton spoke strongly on the 
evil of bringing children into a police 
court, especially on ridiculous charges, 
and after asking the youngster» to "kiss 
and be friends,” dismissed the case.

! FSCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE 
SHIRT SPECIALS. PINet Feasible.

But a six-hour day was out ot the 
question, Mr. Stewart thought. He be
lieved with Premier Lloyd Georg 
to reduce the hours ot labor whlls 
paying exactly the same wages was to 
create unemployment. A fixed mini
mum wage might tend to become the 
maximum wage. Workers under co
operative condition* m’ght not' endure 
operation at a loss which was some
times "necessary.

Mr. Stewart was also heartily ap
plauded for his address. "

The annual report of the Joint com
mittee of technical organizations was 
adopted and the following officer* were 
elected: Chairmen, Willis Maclachlan: 
secretary. Major R. D. Galbraith; 
treasurer, R. R. Grant.

ai
Housing Question..

The housing question formed a fea
ture Of the session. A. W. Ansell . 
the Ontario Housing Company, in a, 
short address, pointed out that the 
company was doing good work in the 
province, but that the city of To
ronto had done little to help solve the . 
problem for the returned soldiers. As 
a matter of fact, said Mr, Ansell, the 
city had shown a certain willingness 
to consider the problem,’ but had in
serted the proviso that all dwellings 
considered under the housing act 
should be built in certain well defined * 
areas. They unanimously passed a 
resolution urging upon the municipal
ity the need of giving this problem Its 
Immediate and earnest attention, and 
to permit of nc sense of segregation 
in the allotment of areas, all distribu
tion to be made on basis of equalisa
tion. This resolution is to be sefit to 
every branch for ratification.

This will be a great “bargain" week 
in this great estate 
sale, for men's Shirts 
—say 125 dozen in all, 
In the four special 
’ots at marvellous dis
counts, and they’re 
made from the finest 
of shirt cloths to our 
own 
Regular

SIMajor Straighten gave a lecture to the 
member» of Islington A.Y.P.A. last night, 
the subject being his experiences in a 
German prison camp. The talk was In
teresting and greatly appreciated by a 
large audience.

e that E:

L FAIRBANK
t
flReeve F. H. Miller and members of 

York Township Council, accompanied by 
the engineers, made a survey 
ground on Eglinton avenue, in the Fair- 
bank. and wtoetern section, yesterday, In 
connection with the laying of the water 
mains.

The cross surmounting the tower of the 
local Anglican church, woe blown down 
recently and wae replaced yesterday.

Most of the clay roads In Etobicoke 
Township are in a deplorable condition. 
The recent rains and the frost coming 
out of the ground have made the country 
roads especially, almost impassable at 
certain pointa A section of the highway 
in the vicinity of Lambton-ls being re
paired with etone by the township 
council.

Eof the
special order, 

$2.00 “ and 
$2.50 soft front shirts for $1.49. Regu
lar $8.00 wool taffeta shirts for $4.69.— 
regular $5.00 and $6.00 English dress 
shirts for $2.89—Sizes well assorted. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 West King street.

n-

tAVAUGHAN g!
Siing as Great Britain, 

sure also," Sir Thomas added.
“I am RATEPAYERS DEBATE

MEMORIAL ERECTION
1■i

T.
A deputation representing the house

holders along West Queen street from 
the Humber, will wait on the Toronto ■ 
Hamilton Highway Commission today to 
petition for improvements on the roads 
In that district. The need of repaires is 
imperative and the deputation hopes 
that a remedy will be found during the 
session.

BURT DIVIDEND IS ON
'■ EIGHT PER CENT. BASIS I

hiRatepayers of Vaughan Township held 
a public meeting In the" township hall. 
Vellore, yesterday afternoon to discuss 
the erection of a memorial to local sol
diers.

Thfe meeting decided to erect a stone 
monument in the grounds of the town
ship hall. While there is an acre surround
ing that building at present. It was de
cided to purchase more land If necessary, 
and to make a township park. The hall 
will be renovated In the near future.

A committee of seven was appointed to 
obtain plan* and estimates ot the pro
posed memorial, and another committee 
chosen to prepare for the reception of 
Vkughan veterans." Gold watches or med
als will be presented to all local returned 
soldiers as a tangible token of the re
spect in Which they are held.

If the legislature will pass a bill to 
allow municipalities to realize moneys for 
memorials, by taxation, the necessary 
funds WH1 be procured In that Way. In 
th^event of such a bill not being passed, 
the ratepayers will raise the money by 
voluntary contribution.

Vellore, alt ho only a small place, Is tho 
exact centre of the township, and. there
fore, the logical site for the monument.

hI
At the annual meeting of shareholders 

of the F. N. Burt Company, held yester
day, the president. S. J. Moore, announced 
that the dividend On the common stock 
for,the quarter to start April 1 will be 
at #he rate of eight per cent, per annum, 
an increase of twa^per cent. Mr. Moore 
remarked that it Was only fair to the 
shareholders to raise the rate of return 
when earnings justified It, as the eight ~ 
per cent, dividend to be paid would not 
be more than the equivalent, monetary 
conditions considered, of the six per cent, 
paid in pre-war times.

The retiring board of directors was re
elected.

9Garden Cities for Soldiers. 1. Territory Acquired.
Mr. Mowat followed with a résolu- In regard ito any territory acquired, 

tlon that the government should erect it would be a mistake to assume that 
garden cities for soldiers. He spoke if Great Britain should become a 
of the success which had attended the mandatory there would be any direct 
garden city movement in- England, advantage to Great Britain alone in 
remarking that better housing c<yidi- ithat. So far as any territory were 
lions always tended to produce a acquired by Great Britain, Sir Thomas 
better workman. felt sure that all parts of the empire

The scheme which Vre had in view, would enioy a relative advantage, 
said Mr. Mowat. was different from the “I am sure," he concluded, “that with 
government housing scheme, In as regard to Canada. Great Britain 
much as he was advocating the créa- will desire, as she had always dc- 

k }!°"of ' mages, and not isolated dwel- sired, to act In thjs matter with the
g k , , most scrupulous sense of Justice and
■ Mr. Calder observed that the whole generosity "
V ?ime1stie°n,.onnrnnri ^ t0° Mr. McKenzie, leader of the opposl-
• ^ tlon- remarked that whatever positions

arl-hf th* dvi«vvRrf rhfU1. C ^ ,hp government might have had in re-
trnvernmnnl rJui^v L tpnded th,at Sard to an indemnity, the country was 
nillect the rnnk *nP *Lh°tl ld 1)ave aa not at all well informed as to the gov- 
dlcr self reHan S Huîned so1: ernment’s intentions on thé subject,
fh? v, hRd discussed if Germany had made Illegal war on
ifnn ,nà th h numbera of returned Belgium, her war on the other allies 
r/dns? the Pf opmion was was just as illegal, "consequently,’’ Mr.

enmmf nmJ ht * distinct McKenzie declared, “our case for in-
keMeardettin'g r'theSRolIdWs^'sett? mar: demnity and for reparation, is just 
bolrd hid the ho,.c?]fin „ hU 1 88 strone in International law, a-ralnst 
siderotic^4 Mr Mwi? -fthH co"- Germany, as is the claim of Belgium
resolution! " ' ' withdrew his or France. Therefore, we have the Frank Welechowez, 68 Trinity square,

Mr H H Stpvon«5 nf Pmrf™ v« r s, ’ to press that claim just as fully *was arrested last night by Plain-
bouvTt moved Thl? the immlcroH^ 1 HS ha',T" If Germany could pay clothestnan McMahon, charged with 
cuver, movea that the immigration indemnity, even within the next stealing a blcÿdlê." '**

For Cot dm, Grip 
and Influenza

Taka
“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Y
MOTHER’S THANKS.

Woodstock G. W. V. AJ has received 
$26 from the mother of the late Ptef 
W. T. Freeman, killed in action.

$I

YORK. it
»

AMATEUR DESPERADOES.

Albert W. Brown and Cecil F. Cook- 
son, 18 year old amateur desperadoes, 
were sentenced yesterday to 3 months 
imprisonment for housebreaking and 
threatening with a revolver.

Neither could give a fixed address 
and were apparently out of work.

TORONTO OFFICERS
ON THE OLYMPiJ

Halifax, March 24.—The fol 
^Toronto officers and nursing sister»^ 
arrived on the Olympic today: r J

Lieut. A. R. Dower, Lieut//)*» 
Anderson, Lieut. H. E. Gee, Captai» ]
E. P. 8. Allen, Lieut. A. C. BatlHft 
Lieut. M. Crabtree, Lieut. A. 8. Deeg*» _ 
Capt. W. A. Dunlop, Lieut. L. W.
ron, Hon. Capt. J. H. Hughes, Lieut; 
W. H. Montagneau, F. H. MoWfc 
Lieut. G. W. Morgan, Lieut. H. J- 
Pointer, Lieut. W. A. Patterson, LUfjl 
G. "E. Wadis, Lieut. L. B. York, Lieut
F. ‘ T. H. Youngman, Major W. \ 
Lyttle, Capt. W. V. Low, Capt. T-F 
Mackenzie, Lieut. R. H. Marlow, Liey 
S. A. Wokey, Capt. R. D. Hague, Ce*
N. D. Staley, Lieut A. H. Roberta* 
Capt. H. Walcot, Major W. G. Coe Me 
Lieut. W. M. Smith, Captain H. 
Steven, Captain W. W, Robb.

-

Royal Welcome by Winnipeg
To the 43rd Infantry Batt’n.____ 0

Winnipeg, March 2Winnipeg to
day gave a royal welcome to its first 
units to return from overseas, the 
43rd Infantry ’Battalion, Lieut.-Col. W. 
E. Chandler, D.S.O., in command, and 
the 10th Field Ambulance. Notwith
standing tïie "rain, the march from the 
C P. R. station up Main street and 
Portage avenue was thronged thru- 
cut by cheering thousands. -

NEWMARKET :
I

Four local soldiers arrived In Canada 
on the Cretiq, which docked in Halifax 
yesterday, The men are Q. M. 8. Weeley 
Brooks, Ptes. A. W. Rowe, Samuel Eves 
and E. Johnson; they are expected to 
arrive at Newmarket on Wednesday af
ternoon.

Special afternoon and evening services 
are being hertd In each of the four local 
churches every day this week.

Joe Rudka was fined $300 and costs 
in police court yesterday morning for 
peddling alcohol.

James Paul appeared before Magis
trate Kings ford, in police court yes
terday morning for a second time, 
charged with selling liquor. He was 
sentenced to six months at the Jail 
Farm. (

-
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Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
move the oeute. There le only one "C. 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature oh the 
J»ox Me. .>/ .

,on the box. 30c.
i Of5
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I
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WHAT’S IN 
THIS GAR ?

n Quick 
y cover

'
This le on» pf the fihaçHoi 

Service Plumbing Cars. The 
the entire city land each car con
tain» nearly FOUR HUNDRED dif
ferent tools, bolts, - rivets, screws; 
and all materials necessary to com
plete any plumbing work. This Is 
the Shannon way. These cars bring 
a whole plunder’s shop right to
your very door. It saves tlpie. It 
save» you money. Timers Is po de
lay—no waiting. Shannon does the 

Try Shannon's wayjob quickly, 
next time you want a good plumb
er.
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Park. 738-73».
Oakville Branch, Phone 334,
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HAVE VOU A "O, A.”î 
j ««pvjii account le one of the great, 
luenœnlencea In ordering good* by 

.pp,y for partlculare at the 
T*.» Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge, Queen and Jamee Street 
Doors are boxe* where erdera or Inatruc- 
tiona may be placed, 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

Theae boxee are

wiuwt
IN THE
:ars in
’EARED /

ilGOLDEN JUBILEE 
Interesting Values and Events in the Store Today

19191869RS
;

to 1

5iited
27IS. Today, the Second Day of the Special Selling of Chintzes, Features Imported

Chintzes ;stp8'c§|fi^ard0|^£|^P|9jHHflHHHHH|
IS00 Yards Only of This Splendid 35-Inch Imported Chintz

at This Price, So Come Early

6
|9 y

LE - « .jVr
t

Hi*
iRSES,

9 0m,TC., '•A* ttyij :—t •ISi = •; iy/ -rfSH^r IsifI r •is :
9>

IP
,rt |i ;rSON, ÎHV ÏShowing an exceptionally smart range of small bird and foliage 

designs on green, blue, black and tan grounds. Included are a few 
dainty stripes on a splendid wearing cloth in many harmonizing 

An excellent hanging fabric for drapery purposes.
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Special, yard, 28c.i<nil

Isleeeor of 8c«r. English Art Muslin, 38 inches wide—A choice assortment of 
designs, including double borders with dainty allover and- wreath 
effects, in effective color combinations of green, tan, blue, rose, mul
berry, yellow, etc., on a find even scrim weave. These make very 
effective curtains for kitchen or sunroom use, and may be used 
either as over curtains or next the glass. Special selling price, 
yard 18 c.

American Chintz, 36 inches wide—A special range of light 
colors ^nd allover and stripe patterns. Many soft shadow effects in 
harmonizing shades, printed on a heavy cloth on light backgrounds. 
Splendid fabrics for duperies, slip covers, boxes, valances c^r light 
upholstering.. Sp cial price, yard 48c.

Reversible Terry Cloth, “Seconds”—600 yards only offered at 
such an unusual price. They are “seconds,” but the defects are so 
small that they can scarcely be detected, 
schemes, in the lot are some suitable for any room decoration. Spe
cial price, yard 98c. 1

place en the
istponed Indefl- !!!Many beautiful color

ti—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.1 -•g
E 1*

I)W -Co. I
I' - 

f. 2,000 Yards of Bleached Cotton Sheeting, Clearing
Per Yard, 42c

Special Timely Offerings of Flags and “Welcome Hdme
Banners

if

iYonge Street.
:L I magpie a 68-inch Bleached Cotton Sheeting at this price 1 As there are only 2,000 yards, 

and it is sure to prove very popular, you had better come early to get your share. It is a medium 
weight sheeting,, which does splendidly for regular use. Not more than 20 yards will be sold to 
a customer. Reduced price, yard 42c.

SiWelcome Home Sets, Special, Eâch, $2.55.
hum Welcome Home sets for decorations for the boys’home-coming. Enough flags to decor-

Home” banner. Extra special, set $2.55.
W. V. A. I

-Dainty Embroidered Pillow Cases, made 
from a cotton of good quality, finished with 

* scalloped edges and patterned in a dainty spray 
design; size 42 x 33. These make the bed 
look very nice during the day time. Today, 
per pair #1.85.
ALL-WOOL AND UNION MOTOR RUGS, 

SPECIALLY PRICED, $6.95
As the season for motoring comes on you 

must think of smarting your car up with new 
rugs, and so on. This is an opportunity for 
you to obtain warm, attract've rugs àt a reduced 
price. They are patterned in checks and plaids 
in such colors as grey, green and brown, and 
are finished with bound edges. Special price, 
each #6.95.

Heavy White Cotton Blankets. Splendid 
for spring and summer use—indeed, good for 
all year around. They are beautifully soft 
and warm, in size 70 x 85. Price, per pair 
#7.50.

.'ll

utiona Pass
ait! Hous- .

n41\ WOOL BUNTING FLAGS. JUBILEEft ÂCanadian
>Flags.

< $ 2.85 GOLDEN 
1869 - •

W
m

gÉSIlli^
a#®wltaitI

Union Jacks.
$ 2.40

Sizes.
116 x 3.0
2.3 x 4.6 
3.0 x 6.0 
3.9 x 7.6 
4.6 x 9.0
5.3 x 10.6'
6.0 x 12.0

Silk-finished Flags, Union Jack, Canadian, 
French, Belgian, etc., suitable for decorating 
pictures, tables, etc.; size 3^2 x 5y3. Mounted 
on black sticks. Each 5c. In a smaller size, 
2 in. x 3 in., 3 for 5c, or 20c dozen.

im. 8-• &4.954.401 I
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UNION JACKS, EACH 69c. c

Union Jack Flags, well printed .on stron, 
cotton, with cotton back on one ena to 
on pole. These flags, being of a large siaéf are 
excellent for outside decorations. Si^f-f7 x 
41 inches. Each 69c.

A/.

—Second Floor, James St. v
< •

Union Jack Flags, Can
adian, United States 
French. Belgian, etc 
Printed on strong cotton 
and well mounted on 
sticks. Size 14x17 inches. 
Each 15c.

Larger size, with a bet
ter assortment of allies’ 
flags. Size 17 x 24 inches. 
Each 25c.

Welcome Home Ban
ners, words “Welcome 
Home,” printed in red.let
ters oh white cotton back
ground, with a Union Jack 
sewn on each end. Size 

- 14” x 5’ 9”. Each 85c.
Un'on Jack and Can

adian Flags, printed on a 
heavy cotton and well 
mounted on sticks; size 
22” x 36”, 45c each, or 
#5.00 dozen.

See the Demonstration 
=r\ of Branston Violet Ray 

Generator at the
ÿ\lj Photographic Section
.** ,

It’s a ' demonstration that 
should prove exceedingly in
teresting to the person who's 
concerned with means of im
proving health, and gaining 
vigor, because the Branston 
Generator claims, among other 
aliments, to bring quick relief 
to neuralgia, rheumatism, 
sciatica, asthma, indigestion, 
neuritis and brain fag. The 
rays act directly on the circu
lation of t..e blood, soothe . 
tired nerves, invigorate cer
tain organs, and, in general, 
keep the entire being toned 
up to a high jiitch of physical 
fitness. Ask for a two-minute 
treatment—you’ll feel the ef
fects of it an<f appreciate it. 
Get one of the circulars, too.
It explains in detail the varl- 
ous kinds of machines, their 
purposes, etc.
—Photographic Section, Main 

Floor, James St.
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The FORMAL DISPLAY 
FABRICS FOR SPRING Iestioh,
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9I r . am 6l
Takes Place Today and Following Days ^ .

With a Notable Array of All That is Considered Smart and New From the Far-famed Mills ot 
*f. France, England, Scotland and the United States.

When the Wash Goods Department, Transformed, for the Time Being, Into a Bower of 
Flowers a-Bloom and a-Glow With the Very Spirit of Spring Herself, Shows That Though

Voiles, Ginghams, Silks, Cottons and Foulards Still Hold First Place in Fashions Affections
But So “Different” and So Varied Are Their Designs, So Charming Thetr 
Color Harmonies, That They Take on a New Air of AUurement and Charm

EVER in the whole history of fashiondom have cottons beep promised such a vogue as for the coming
And never have weaves and designs more charmingly justified the confidence reposed m em y 

ties on modes.
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Hi > organdy embroidery, and even sometimes allied with silk, are 

assembled in huge variety from Scotland and England. Big, 
gay-looking plaids, well-defined checks and stripes, are all rep
resented in very subtle blendings of color—green and mauve, 
purple and gold, blue and yellow, rose and brown etc. With 
these, too, may be classed the plain chambrays. Widths 27 to 

Prices. 25c to #2.25 a yard.
Silk and cotton foulards with a twilled surface, and clear, 

evasive patterns, in typical foulard effects, are exceedingly 
smart as well as practical. These can be had with black, white, 
navy, beige, green or Copenhagen grounds. Prices, #1.00 and 
#1.50 a yard.

A whole counter is devoted to the display of white cotton 
materials, very charming being filmy voiles and marquisettes, 
some plain, some striped, checked or embroidered, prices 
ranging from 40c to #1.50 a vard. Gabardine, tricotine and 
piques are all well représentée!. These materials can also be 
found in all the modish colors at the Cotton Suiting Counter, 
with beach cl»th, repp and poplin. Prices, 55c to #2.00.

—Second Floor—Albert Street—

ANKS. • * »•*Voiles, for instance, show such a host of new effects, and 
are developed in such beautifully fine weaves as to give them 
a fresh enchantment. Specially noteworthy are the numbers 
of foulard designs—some of these in big floral effects, em
phatically creations of the new season; some of them in the 

familiar figures and spots, on navy, black or white

A. has received 
of the late Pte. 
I in action. . *»

Y.aFSTORE OPENS 
DAILY AT 8.30 A.M.

AND CLOSES AT
5 P.M.

IIERS
OLYMPIJ Madge Evans 

Hats for Girls 
and Misses 

Obtainable in 
Millinery 

Dept.,
Second Floor

more 
grounds.

Spots are very smart, big, even spots in green, blue, rose 
navy grounds being very chic, as ,are also the 

“blown dots,” which look like a spraying of beads!
Voiles with bold satin stripes gleaming in silver, henna,

. cerise, turquoise blue or chestnut, on black, navy, or white 
grounds, are remarkably new and smart.

As for big, well-defined block effect, small conventional 
designs and quaint, clearly-defined floral patterns—their name 
is legion, many of them being printed in two or three colors 
in early Victorian style.

Prices range from 59c to $1.80 a yard.
Ginghams, which are to take on a smarter note than ever 

before, fashioned as they’ll be this summer, with trimmings of

30 inches.
L—The following 

nursing slstert 
lie today:

Lieut. W. W- 
S. Gee. Captain 

A. C. BailUe.
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B. York, Lieut. 
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t FIRE POSTS FOR 
REAL VETERANS

Letters of Credit 
Foreign Drafts > 
Travellers’ Cheques

T v
HE Home Bank has 
arrangements for 

the issuing of Letters 
of Credit and Drafts to over 1500 prin
cipal points in the Kingdom and the 
world-wide British Empire, and coun
tries of Europe and Asia not still under 
the War ban. The service is most

P01Grows to $ 1L J,000$1 t
t-

i I Controller McBride Success
fully Opposes Home-Ser
vice Men Appointments.

otion
ficient
Poor

I Traveller.’

I cheque. U-
I 1 sued. Good 
I everywhere 

in Canada 
and the 

I United 
State».

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

' I Eight Office»
I in Toronto

Sounds Big—But No Bigger than the Fact
It takes Money to make money, and even as the little acorn grows to the mighty oak, so has—so will 

—email investments grow into mighty fortunes. „
Ja Gould said : “A hundred dollars invested in the right place at the right time will earn as much as one man 

steadily employed.” And Jay Gould knew what he was saying. Here is the proof:

$100 invested in the original Gillette Safety Razor Co. is now worth 
(Providing an annual income of over $3,000.)
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complete and of unexcelled efficiency. Council Will Petition Federal 
Government to Re-Enact

v

$52,000

Home Bank «Canada
Bill.

■
$100 invested in Goodyear Tire Co. .is now worth 
$100 invested in Bell Telephone Stock has returned
$100 invested in Goodrich Tires is worth.....................
$100 invested in Cream of Wheat is worth.................
$100 invested in Dunlop Tires is worth 
$100 invested in Prestolite is worth ;...
$100 invested in Diamond Tires-is worth 
$100 invested in Burroughs Adding Machine Co. is worth 
$100 invested in Morgan and Wright Tires is worth .... 
$100 invested in National Cash Register Stock is worth . , 
$100 invested in Welsbach Mantles is worth..............

(Taken from Poor”a and Moody'» Manuals. )

Toronto's council went over the .$25,000 
.$54,000 
.$69,600 
.$10,000 
$31,000 

$100,000 
$16,700 

.$4K340 

.$24,000 

.$42.870 

.$50,000

rates. Thus there is no question about its “paying.” 
operation of one, two-hundred-ton plant will insure a 
dividend that will make your stock very valuable—how 
much more valuable with, several plants operating? 
I» it a good thing? Here is further proof.

The delegates from a city of some 30,000 
population recently visited our demonstration 
plant, here. Here are their conclusions in their re
port: “Your committee is of the unanimous opin
ion that the erection of ah OAKOAL plant in this 

the mean* of CONSERVING FOR 
A USEFUL PURPOSE the city’s wastes; would 
assure ur< CLEANER AND CONSEQUENTLY 
A STILL MORE HEALTHFUL city than we now 
have, and would EFFECTUALLY SOLVE OUR 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL PROBLEM. We, there- 

• fore, recommend that a franchise be given and a 
contract entered into PROVIDING FOR the 
tion of an OAKOAL plant in this city.”

The operation of this model, automatically equip
ped plant will be followed by similar plants in most of 
the cities, and since there will always be garbage and 
wastes and the need for fuel, this proposition offers the 
most attractive possibilities. If luxuries have insured 
such big fortunes as above record shows, certainly an 
essential product in the manufacture of which the 
servation of wastes and solving sanitary problems are 
principal features—offers attractive inducements.

We are offering, a limited number of one" hundred 
dollar shares for the next few days. Those already sold 
have, been purchased by manufacturers, brokers, whole
sale and professional men, whose concern is judicious 
management, dividends and results that will make the 
value of the stock multiply. To become a member of 
lose an organization is an opportunity you should^ not

order paper in good time yesterday 
afternoon, adjourning at 6.50. There 
was a lack of lung argument on any 
particular Item on the paper, several 
of the reports being adopted without 
discussion in their entirety.

Aid. MacGregor's motion for the 
establishment of a civic dead meat, 
business was discussed for over an 
hour, but moderation was shown by 
those opposed to the proposition as 
we'fas by those favoring It.

When Mayor Church took the 
chair; he made reference to the death 
of the Hon. W. J. Hanna. The de
ceased was a good citizen and was a 
great war worker. A resolution of 
sympathy was later introduced and 
passed. His worship explained that 
W. N. Tilley's report on the acquisi
tion of the Metropolitan Railway 
would be ready this morning and 
would be taken up by the bd&rd of 
control at Its meeting.

Aid. Nesbitt on a question of 
privilege rose .and read a letter pub
lished in a morning paper regarding 
the juvenile court. The alderman 
also read two letters to the mayor 
from Judge Boyd and a member of 
the Big Brother Movement.

A communication from the secre
tary-treasurer of the board of educa
tion was read dealing with the sani
tation of Kitchener School. Cent. 
Maguire introduced a bylaw for the 
expenditure of 6164,962 for the exten
sion of Duplex avenue under the local 
Improvement act. Carried. Two 
readings were given to an amendment 
to bylaw No. 4294, reducing the size 
of the works, park and property com
mittees. During the next two weeks 
the members will -be given an oppor
tunity to re-allocate the members of 
the committee. f

The council will petition the Do
minion government tox re-enact the 
daylight saving bill.

Speaking on the recommendation of 
the board to ihcrease the salary of 
Me• P- V. Ellis, third police magistrate, 
$432, Aid. Ramsden said: "I do not 
believe that we have a court of Jus
tice, equality or mercy for petty 
crimes.” He referred to a sentence of 
three years administered which the 
government had lately reduced to 
thirty days. Ho was not, however, 
opposed to the Increase. Mayor 
Church thought that there should be 
some change in the administration of 
Justice in the police court, especially 
In connection with returned soldiers.

Taking Bail.
Aid. Nesbitt was opposed to the 

present system of taking bail. In his 
opinion the police inspectors of di
visions should have power to grafit 
bail. He added that the whole, sys
tem of police administration ought to 
be taken up with the attorney-general, 
and advised the council to take 
action. The Increase was allowed.

Temporary promotions In the 
department were approved: Lieut. 
James Leslie to be captain, and Fire
man D. Maxwell to be lieutenant.

The contract with Clark. Limited, 
for the service of the fire tug "Clark” 
during the season of navigation, hav
ing expired, the chief of the Are de
partment was authorized to negotiate 
for an extension of the contract for 
the year 1919, and has reported that 
the trustees of the late Captain Clark’s 
estate have submitted an offer, the 
acceptance of which he recommended, 
In the following terms, viz.: that for 
the sum of $5000, payable In equal 
monthly payments, they would lease 
to the city the cervices of

■fr
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an order-In-council, and promised a 
new and more drastic Immigration act.

Ottawa, March 24.—It is generally 
the government that proposes policy 
and initiates législation. Indeed, the 
rights of the private members in re
spect thereto? are rigidly circumscribed 
by our constitution. No private mem
ber can introduce a bill or even move 
an amendment to a bill which will in
volve the Imposition of any tax or the 
expenditure of any money. But he may 
by way of a resolution seek to com- 

'A mit parliament or to instruct -the gov
ernment upon some subject of national

Mr. Du Tremblay, Liberal member 
for Laurier-Outremont, brought forth 
a. pretty stiff resolution, instructing 
Sir Robert Borden to collect an in
demnity from Germany for our finan
cial losses during the war, and, failing 
in that, to demand for Canada a share 
of whatever sum the mother country 
succeeded in collecting for the British 
empire. He made a pretty good speech, 
too, in support of his motion, and 
complained that the prime minister 
hiad been quoted by the press as say
ing that Canada would not insist upon 
an indemnity. Sir Thomas White 
agreed that it would be a nice thing to 
get the money, but apparently held 
some doubts as to much Indemnity 
being left after reparation had been 
made for the wholesale destruction of 
Belgium and northern France. At any 
rate, he argued, it would never do for 
the Dominion parliament to embarrass 
our representatives at Paris by pass
ing a resolution. They were better 
able than we to judge the situation, 
and could be trusted to do what 
right. Finally Mr. Du Tremblay was 
persuaded to withdraw .his motion, tout 
Judge McKenz$6, the new liberal lead
er, took occasion to say that Germany 
should 'be compelled to pay, not only* 
what she could finance at the present 
time, but all she could manage to pay 
for the next 200 years.

Then Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved 
a resolution in favor of granting a 
general amnesty to the conscientious 
objectors who are still In prison for 
violating the military service acj, and 
was told that many of them had been 
released from jail, and that it was the 
disposition of the government to tem
per justice with mercy, 
the private members gave it up, and 
let the government bring on its high
way legislation. There are some high
ly controversial resolutions etill on 
the order paper that may come up 
when the private members have an
other “day," such as those relating to 
the Guelph Novitiate, national schools 
and the return 
4b have been’improper', y made to Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick.

J
t

/Jas. Coüzens is said to have borrowed $100 from 
his sister to invest in Henry Ford’s “dream company,” 
as it was called a few years ago. That hundred dollars 
has drawn over $47,000 in cash and the hundred dol
lars’ worth o' stock is now worth over <50,000. ,

Geo. Westinghouse is said to have offered a half
interest in his ah\ brake for $2,500. In the fiscal year 
ending July 31st, 4 917, Westinghouse Airbrake earned 
six and a half million dollars.

Andrew Carnegie is said to. have founded his vast 

fortune on $250 borrowed money. He said once that 
the biggest difference between a good business man and 
a poor one is that the good business man goes 'ahead and 
does a thing while the other “waits” and “thinks” about

The

*

policy, and in the early pari of the ses
sion, the private members have certain 
days upon which they may present 
resolutions.

This has been "private members' 
day,” and a number presented pro
posals to the house. In nearly every 
ease, however, they bumped up against 
the peace conference at Versailles. A 
ribvernment Is nearly always ready to 
“pass the buck" when a private mem
ber ambles in with some ideas to be 
translated at once Into legislation, and 
passing It on to the peace conference is 
the easiest way to lay a proposal on 

ttithe shelf. About the only proposal up 
today, that could not be shunted to the 
peace conference, was the resolution 
offered by H. M. Mowat, Unionist mem
ber for ParkdVle, to erect model vil
lages for retuflfied soldiers, adjacent to 
large cities, 
was not astute enough to argue that 
this proposal should be sent to Paris.

* « o
The British Columbia me'mbere, for 

example, found themselves right up 
against the pesite conference 
they

. with alien enemies, and an embargo 
for twenty years upon immigration 
from enemy countries, 
ments, who used to represent one of 

the Unionist 
wanted

i

it.was

Little investments, as you see above, grow into big 
fortunes, but you must make the investment, and it must 
be made in a good thing. Now for the good thing. 
We own and control the rights, process and patents for 
Ontario for converting garbage and city wastes into a 
highly efficient fuel. *

Is it a good thing? The Fuel Controller’s Depart
ment ?it Ottawa made an investigation. They mafte tests 
and analyses, and as a result Dr. A. B. McCallunvchair- 
man of the Research Bureau of Canada, says:

“There seems to be no doubt that OAKOAL, 
as indicated by Prof. Angus’ report, is in B.T.U.’s 
and Combustibility an approximate substitute for 
anthracite coal. If OAKOAL can be produced at 
less price than cost of anthracite it would certainly 
be a paying proposition.”

Oakoal can be produced.,soas to sell at fpip $5.50 
to $7.50 per ton, according to labor and transportation

erec*
en Hon. J. A. Calder

when
presented resolutions dealing I»

con-After thisH. S. Cle- T. S. R.
j AWithe Kents, but is now 

member for Comox-Albernl, 
the interned alien enemies immediate
ly deported to the lands from which 
they came, and suggested that tney 
could be sent on cattle ships instead 
of luxurious ocean liners.

There are some 2,222 of these in
terned aliens, of whom about one-half 

at présent interned at Kapueka- 
Eight hundred of then» were
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wished on us by the imperial authori
ties. who apparently could not find a .....
safe placç to keej> them in the West It 1» expected the 116th Battalion.

About 800 more are Germans 720 strong, will detrain at Oshawa on
Wednesday at two o'clock to receive a 
public welcome from the county of 
Ontario, wfhich will last about two 
hours, after which the men will leave 
for Toronto for demobilization.

WILL DETRAIN AT OSHAWA.

We invite your investigation, and would like you to read a copy of 
our special report, showing result of Government investigations, analyses 
and tests, and the results of citizens’ use of the product here this Winter 
and in advising you to secure some of the stock, do so confident that your 
annual returns will be eminentlÿ~satisfactory, and that your stock will mul
tiply in value. Cut out the accompanying request and mail to 
and get in line for an investment of rare merit.

some
Indies.
found in Canada at the outbreak or 
during the war, and the balance are 
mainly Austrians. Everyone here is 
quite willing to have them deported, 
but who is going to receive them? 
We cannot send them 
Canada to Germany. Austria or Bul
garia. The Dutch government 
not allow them to land unless we 
guarantee to move them 
three days, and the 
ment will not receive more than 100 
for trans-shipment. Meanwhile, the 

conference has decided that It 
would he inadvisable to augment the 
man-power of Germany by a whole
sale repatriation.

fire

direct from
us at once,FINED FOR THEFT.

Abraiham Sherman and John Turner 
were yesterday fined $25 and costs or 
one month in Jail toy Judge Coataworth 
lin the criminal sessions after they 
had been found guilty of stealing 
horse and buggy belonging to John 
Gar dihouse.

will1

on within 
British govern-

Ontario Oakoal Co., Ltd., 43 Scott St, Torontoil.peace

1 'FLU STRIKES LETHBRIDGE. INQUIRYthe: tug
"Clark" for fire purposes, from April 
1 until December 1, 1919; should it be 
deemed advisable to retain the tug 
after December 1. rental to be at the 
rate of $1000 per month.

The recommendation of the board

I
' Mr. Stevens. Unionist member for 
Vancouver, not only wants to put the 
alien enemies out of the country, but 
ihe wants to keep them out. He, there
fore. proposed a resolution declaring 
that no immigrants from enemy coun
tries should be admitted to Canada 
for the next twenty years, who had 
been interned as alien enemies or who, 
during the war, "had been guilty of 

■ conduct, either in or out of Canada, 
which in any way jeopardized the 
peace, safety or well-being of Canada 
or of the British Empire, or of her al
lies."

This seemed a safe enough proposal 
until Hon. Mr. Calder got under way. 
He said that every man who. had 
fought in the Austrian army, might 
well be considered to have done some
thing to "jeopardize the peace, safety 
or well-being of Canada," but could 
we make such a wholesale embargo 
against the citizens of any,country 
until the terms of the peace treaty 
were known? We must not forget the 
i '/.echo-Slovaks and the Jugo-Slavsy 
who were theoretically our enemies, 
tout were, in fact, our allies. Could 
wo bar from the hospitable shopës of 
Canada, the people for whi 
ties we had been fighting?

Mr. Stevens was not strong for the 
Czccho-Slovaks or the Jugo-Slavs, but 
grouped them all under the general 
head of "Polanders," or as Mr. Cle
ments would say, "The scum of the 
Balkans." Mr. ("aider replied tiiat they 
were all kept out now at any rate by

Lethbridge, Alta., March 24.—Owing 
to a second outbreak of influenza, 
churches, schools 
houses were closed 
There are about 300 cases in the city.

Ol'] e
that the above be accepted was ap-( at the Exhibition for the Y. M. C. A.

canteen, was granted.
The recommendation of the works 

committee for the widening of Bay

' street on the west side by five feet 
for a distance of 77 feet six inches 
south of the present south limit of 
Queen street; the widening of Queen 
street on the south side by five feet 
from the present w.est limit of Bay 
street to a point 60 feet further west, 
and the creation of a 24-foot splay at 
♦he southwest corner of Queen street 
and Bay street as widened, according 
to the plan hereto attached, as a local 
Improvement, under the provisions of 
section nine of the local Improvement' 
act, was carried.

The estimated cost of the improve
ment, which Includes the acquisition 
or the necessary lands, disturbance, 
engineering costs, adjustment of side
walks, pavement, telegraph, electric 
and Hydro poles, etc., is $66.600.

The city will contribute $42,375.
Big Brothers.

The council agreed to giving to the 
Big Brother and Big Sister move
ments rooms In the basement of the 
city -hall.

Controller McBride was very much 
opposed to permitting W. E. Arm
strong, a returned soldier, who had 
not seen service in France, to secure 
a permanent position on the Toronto 
fire force, holding that these jobs 
should be given to men who actually 
saw service In France. He moved 
that the word "temporary" be added 
to the clause authorizing the hiring of 
Armstrong. Altho his 
lost in the committee of the whole, he 
carried his point when he brought the 
matter up at the adoption of the en
tire* report.

Aid MacGregor's motion that no 
graniiis be made, by the city council 
after the passing of the estimates 
and ttoe striking of the tax rate for 
the year, except for the purpose of 
ai’eviating suffering or the 
needs of soldders, was lost.

A motion by Aid- MacGregor that 
a committee be appointed ito investi
gate the advisability of the city go
ing into the dead meat business and 
report at the next meeting of the 
council provoked much discussion. 
Aid. Mogrldge gave some figures to 
show the condition of affairs at the 
present time.

on the abattoir. Cont. (Maguire sup
ported the appointment of a commit
tee, and Aid. Ball said that two years 
ago a committee toad been appointed 
to go into the matter, and a report 
had been brought in recommending 
that the city go into the dead meat 
business, and that $25,000 had been 
allocated, but nothing further was 
done. A committee consisting of Aid. 
MacGregor, Ball, Plewman, Whet ter 
and Commissioners- Bradshaw and 
Chisholm were instructed to inquire 
into the matter.

and the opera 
at noon today.
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The Days of Real Sport By BRIGGS *'
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;’z1 maI Big Sum* Collected for
War Relief Purposes

Ah-h- Hum!
I CUD HAVE A

WATCH IF I 
WANTED IT BUT 

I DON T WANTUT

SJtiiH
\ M AssociatedimvirteJ ’ll'"

Thomas Reesor, treasurer, and D. W. 
Hetse, secretary, of the Non-Real stent 
Relief Organization ot Ontario, visited 
Toronto yeeterday and made the under 
noted contributions out of 
ot ttoe organization which 
collected for relief purposes: v 

Secours National, $16,000; Belgian 
relief committee, $16,000; Merchant 
Sailors Relief Fund, $12,370; Armenian 
Relief Fund, $15,000; Soldier*’ Aid 
Commission of Ontario, $15,000.
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You’re Bilious ! 
Take Cascarets

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous

Ti
:

I
1

%\
urgentXIPleasant relief for liver and 

bowels, and cost 10c a 
box—no gripe !

I Apply a little, don't rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

I i Mayor Chi 
Ward Kemp, 
4hg If anyth 
authorities t 
Canadian avj 
writes that 
Positions In 
ufe and are 
employers.

I

% jit I)' |L rnFeel grandi 
your torpid liver and sluggish bowels 
with good, harmless Cascarets—They i 
dont gripe or sicken. Give your in
sides a good cleaning anil rid your- I 
relf of headaches, bilious spells dizzi- 
pc»o, sallowness, had breath, stomach 
sourness, gases, etc. Cheer up! Get ! 
s. 10-cent box from any drug store. 
A’.so best cathartic for bilious, con
ciliated children—tastes like candv, 
but n«ver fails. Cascarets work while 
} ou

/Be efficient! Clean
A I

u Y 7
&nZ No Returns.

He said that the civic abattoir 
annually costing ttoe city $160,000, and 
it was .not, giving one cent In return. 
The original cost had been $415,608, 
and since Its erection the money paid 
into a sinking fund, interest, etc., 
amounted to $250,000.

Cont. McBride advised that the 
heads of the property, ' finance and 
works department* bring in a report
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Ontario Oakoal Co,, Ltd., 
43 Scott Street, Toronto.
Please mail me your special report on

Oakoal.
Signed .. 
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UN’S DEMANDS 
«TEND STRIKE

VETERANS %s
— -Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column ,lt Phoned or 

Sent In.

4 if '.I— *|

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYlotion by Patronage, In- 
ficient Holidays and 
Poor Pay Claimed.

YET ANOTHER PENSION
PROBLEM IS RAISED LIMITED

Another problem In pensions of In
terest to many returned soldiers Is 
that of the parents who are cot en
tirely dependent upon the son who 
died In Flanders, but whose condition 
approximates the state of depen
dence. The ci.se of a quartermaster- ' 
sergeant of the 76th Battalion, who 
died of wounds, Is said to be one in 
point. This man left his mother and 
father, a crippled sister and another 
sister, who recently was enabled to 
earn ten dollars a week. This latter 
daughter was the only remaining 
means of support ,for the parents, the 
father, 61 years old, being pratlcally 
a cripple himself. It is understood 
that the board of pensions commis
sioners at Ottawa have refused to 
grant a pension to the bereaved 
parents, upon the assumption that 
the pensions act does not cover this 
class of ca^e. It Is believed that In 
these circumstances application will 
be made for a pension under that 
clause covering the grant on compas- 
sipnate grounds.

!ill DIRECTORS
"LT.-COL. THE HON. FREDERIC NICHOÙS, President and General Manager. 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-President and Chairman of the Board.
H. C. COX.

F. GORDON OSLER.

I letter carriers' of Toronto are 
og an ultimatum to the govern- 
<et Ottawa to the effect that conn
ing Monday, April 1, they will 
■ work at the Toronto and other 
Offices in the city at 6.66 a.m. in- 
1, of at the hours current at the 
Ont. In tne course of an inter- 
with The World a mqmbcr of .the 
"ive of the Letter Carriers’ An
on stated that If the western 
•s decided to go out on strike on 
1 the Toronto carriers would 
the next 24 hours call a special 

» to decide what action to take, 
grievances of the carriers are 
and varied. Among other things 

Kg’claim that promotion is made by 
jgfconage Instead of by seniority, the 
sKJustifiable method in the opinion 
jf the men. Half holidays for eleven 
■tenths In the year instead of two 

I pen tbs as at present is another de- 
r.«s of the men. It was pointed out 

■t during the past few months the 
.egrier.s had a petition embodying 

grievances, largely signed, sent 
•n to the government at Ottawa, but 
tfest body had not even deigned to 
KPd .back a reply. The question of 

e e55ority. said this man, was a sore 
«lit with many of the men. many 

§jjg|B with more than 20 years’ service 
obliged to take orders from men 
years their junior, and wiMi so 

fsr as one could ascertain no morA- 
-.uftability for their positions than 
tlietr seniors In the service.

Outstanding Grievance».
Perhaps 'lie most outstanding griev

ance of the men Is that of the early- 
hour preparations for the dayls rout- 

It was not generally realized by 
the. public but the postles work like 
Trojans any time from xix In the 
morning to about eight o’clock as arty 
citizen may judge for himself by a 
visit at this hour almost any day. The 

aver that this period Is the most 
trying of any, and point out that dur
ing the stress of unemployment the 
officials could well afford to take in a 
much larger staff, and relieve the gen
eral staff.

The ever apparent question of wages 
In another important grievance of the 
men. who point out that when the 
strike'was called off last year the 

«ment emphasized Its determlna- 
____ to take up the matter immedi- 

- stcly upon the opening of the federal 
house. As a matter of fact nothing 
has been done in the matter at all, 
and the question is as much in abey
ance as ever it was. All these ques
tions constitute a major grievance 
which portends an undesirable pro- 

Vi bebtllty, another strike.

i
A. E. DYMENT, Vice-President.

COL; THE HON. SIR J. S. HINDRIE, C V O. 
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.* ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
i■ SUBMITTED TO THE SHAREHOLDERS At THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of THE COMPANY IX TORONTO, ON MONDAT, MaRCH MTR, 1918.

been si tadilv depicted and that many orders for cargo ships were being placed in Canada and the . 
L ni ted States, we devoted our energies to securing orders for marine engines, boilers, and other 
auxiliaries.

The great activity in the shipbuilding industry had resulted in the opening up of many new yards 
in both Canada and the United States, and while the old established plants were equipped to build 
the ship machinery required for their own requirements, the majority of the newly organized yards, 
and many of the older ones, were compelled to enlist the co-operation of other machinery builders 
to enable them to meet the unusual demands and attain maximum production.

As our plants in Toronto were well equipped for undertakes the manufacture of marine engines, 
in sizes ranging from 400 H.P. up to 4,000 H.P., and of Scotch marine boilers of the largest size required 
for sh%>s up to 10,000 tons capacity, as well as practically all other ship auxiliaries, important contracts 
were secured during the year for machinery and equipment for installation in ships building both in 
Canada and the United States.

Including the machinery required for the four 3,500-ton Steel Cargo Steamers building at our 
Niagara Shipyard, but not including the ships, the orders for Marine Engines. Towing Engines, Scotch 
Boilers, Condensers, Ships’ Winches, Shafting, Propellers, and other Ship Auxiliaries, at the end of 
the year amounted to $5,490,707.00, the contracts in question being received either directly from, 
or for account of

Imperial Munitions Board . .
Dept, of 
Dept, ot Marine
Government of the Republic of France . . f. . . ,
V.S. Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corp. . . .
U.S. Navy................ ....................................................
U.S. Army Embarkation Service...............................

Your Directors submit herewith the Balance Sheet of the Company as upon the 31st day of 
December, 1918, the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year, and also the Certificate of the Com
pany's Auditors, Meurs. Price, Waterhouse & Company, Chartered Accountants.

The policy of making ample provision for Depreciation has been continued, the sum of $577,5li.87 
having been reserved for this purpose..

The net Profit for the year shows an increase of $308,886.76 over the preceding year, and after 
the payment of Dividends at the rate of 8% per annum on the Common Stock and 7% on the Preference 
Stooi of the Company, there remains a surplus of $656,489.67. This amount, added to the balance 
at the credit of Profit and Lou from the preceding year, made a total of $1,188,776.67,' from which 
must be deducted the sum of $600,000.00 which has been transferred to our Reserve, making a total 
of $4,600,000.00 at tHe credit of Reserve, which, together with the balance of $588,776.67 at the credit 
of Profit and Lou, makes a total Surplus of $6,188,776.67, which is equal to over fifty per cent, of 
the par value of the Company's shares, both Common and Preference.

The total amount reserved for "Depreciation amounts to $4,836,188.80, or over thirty-five per 
cent, of the book value of the entire Capital Assets of the Company!

The Company has no outstanding Bonds, Debentures, Mortgages, ot prior liens of any description 
other than a nominal charge of $88,500.00 on property purchased, on which an existing mortgage 
which is still current is not yet due.

Following the usual policy of the Company, our Inventor)- has been taken at or below cost, and 
adequate reserves have been provided for shrinkage in the value of materials, which in the case of 
copper and other metals has been very considerable. Ample allowance has been made for any articles 
not readily saleable, and any goods that may have become obsolete have been inventoried at their 
scrap value.

During the year the Company inaugurated a new sales department for the distribution of Auto
mobile Accessories and Supplies. This department has shown satisfactory development, and has 
become an important factor in the distribution of the Company’s output.

X

Farm* for Soldiers Prove
Costly Scheme for Veterans

t

he
a . . $1,608,418.00Naval Service . .That Harming must be put on the 

same basis as any other trade or pro
fession with regard to the returned 
soldier, and that the present plan 
does not make real farmers, was a 
statement made yesterday by W. E. 
Turley, provincial secretary of the G. 
W. V. A. for Ontario. He pointed out 
In an interview that the present plans 
were so expensive for the returned 
soldier that It was necessary for him 
to be not only an enthusiast, but also 
well lined with money.

OW
853,487.00g? «

3,034,808.00• • • -f
• • • •)

$5,490,707.00Total a* above . ..................................................................
Of which amount approximately $4,000,000.00 is carried forward into 1919.

PATRIOTIC AND BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES.

m FIRE INSURANCE.
The Company has made it a practice to see that all of its building* and conttits are fully covered 

by insurance, and some idea of the importance of this item may be realised when our Shareholders 
understand that "the aggregate of fire insurance that we consider it necessary and advisable to carry 
amounts to $14,880,540.00.

EXTENSIONS TO IRON FOUNDRIES AT TORONTO AND MONTREAL WORKS.
At our Davenport Works in Toronto our foundry capacity has been inadequate to handle the 

large tonnage.and work required for marine engines, etc. The main building was 180 x 300 feet, 
with a floor area of 86,000 square feet. In August last an extension 160 x 180 feet was decided upon, 
and tlii« has now beeft completed at a cost of about $70,000. The additional floor area secured amounts 
to 19,800 feet, or more than 60% increase. The extension is served by the same cranes as in the original 
building, that is to say, two twenty-ton cranes, but a new five-ton crane has been added to one of the 
lean-to’s at a cost of $7,000. The design of the building, which is of concrete, brick and steel, has 
been carried out to correspond to the original structure, and it was completed and put into use late in 
December.

At our Montreal Works the original Grey Iron Foundry building was 800 x 100 feet, equal to 
80,000 square feet, and during the year an extension was authorized and completed 100 x 100 feet 
in area, or an addtional 10,000 square feet of floor space, giving a 60% increase of available floor area. 
Work was started in April and the new building was in use in July, the twenty-five-ton cranes in the 
original building being used in the new extension, the craneways having been extended the full length 
of the building. A new Core Oven building was also added to balance up the complete unit for the 
increased capacity. The cost of these improvements and extensions amounted to $87,886.84.

NEW WAREHOUSE BUILDING.
grow.ng demands of pur business resulted in a lack of accommodation at our Head Office 

_ for our Executive, Engineering and Clerical staff, 
for our- Electrical Supplies Départaient. In order to provide adequate facilities a handsome new 
building, devoted exclusively to the warehousing and sale of electrical fittings and supplies, and 
automobile accessories, has -been erected at a cost of about $175,000.00. This new building adjoins 
our present Head Office building with a private lane in between which affords splendid shipping 
facilities. The building is of mill construction, six storeys spad basement, measuring 48 x 185 feet. 
A feature of the new building is the arrangement and organization which makes R passible to give 
an exceedingly prompt service.

re-
"5?lin- During the four years of warfare this Company assumed a generous and patriotic attitude in regard 

to contributions for patriotic and benevolent enterprises, and has subscribed and disbursed the sum 
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for such purposes as the Patriotic Fund, Red Cross Society, 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund. etc.

The Company raised and maintained a Detachment of twenty-five electrical and mechanical 
engineers; that is to say. the Government were under no charge whatever on account of these officers 
and men except for food and clothing, their normal wages being paid by the Company throughout 
the whole period of their service. Their duties were principally in connection with electrical and me
chanical engineering work such as the installation, repairing and operation of searchlights, electrical 
o nection of mines, erection and wiring of buildings, installation, repairing and operation of electrical 
pi inti, oil and gasoline engines, and other duties usually assigned to the Royal Canadian Engineers.

This Company was further a generous subscriber to the various Dominion of Canada War Loans, 
plions of the Company in all, for the various Loans, amounting to $6,500,000.00, of which- 
[lotted $4,580,000.00. As the investing demand increased we effected sales, and at the 

close of the year our holdings of War Loan Bonds were reduced to about $8,000,000.00.
Your Directors have pleasure in advising the Shareholders of the very generous subscriptions 

to the several Loans by the employees of the Company, which amounted to upwards of half a million 
dollars, which is an illustration of the spirit which dominated all classes of the Canadian community, 
w jo supported Canada's participation in the war for freedom and justice to the fullest extent of their 
ability.

R
CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.Id

Almost in the train at Mont St. 
Eloy, ready to get otf to dear old 
Blighty, Captain L. Custer, MX!., 68th 
Battalion, had the* misfortune to re
ceive a horrible one In the face from 
a coal box -which fell into the station 
yard. That train was to have taken 
the captain over to Britain, but he 
was left behind a casualty. Later he 
was invalided over to Canada, and 
while en route was torpedoed, res
cued end returned to Britain. Fin
ally, when the 58th Battalion was 
ready to leave the scene of war, the 
captain was unable to accompany it, 
and will have to come to his home 
without his men.
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OUR HONOUR ROLL.the

The Your Directors believe that our Shareholder^twill be much interested in having placed before them 
information as to the number of men previously employed by the Company who enlisted for service 
in the Canadian Army, and the following figures speak eloquently of the manner in which Canadians 
of military age in every walk of life-assumed the responsibility of the defence of the Empire. While 
the figures below show that a very considerable proportion of our own employees enlisted for service, 
public records show that similar patriotic sacrifices were made by industrial workers throughout the 
Dominion.

ired as well as Warehouse and Show RoomsbuildingTEMPORARY DISCHARGES.an
:on- A hundred members of the 68th Bat

talion and the 2nd C. M. R. return
ed to Toronto on Sunday minus their 
necessary discharge papers, and yes
terday these men were given tem
porary discharges, Lieut.-Col. Gibson 
and Captain Richardson calling upon 
the paymaster's department to issue 
cheques of $70 on account.

T. S. R. APPEAL AGAINST
AWARD FOR DAMAGES

are

red TotalsOfficers N.C.O.’s Privates
Claim Appellant Was Already Accept
ing Money Under Workmen's Com

pensation Act,

The appeal of the Toronto Railway 
Company against the finding of a 
Jury In the assizes last December, 
whereby Alexander Hutton, a Canada 
fffead driver, received damages 
amounting to $2,500 for Injuries re- 
effoed from a street car collision with 
his rig, was heard before the first 

-«^divisional court of appeal in Osgoode 
Hall yesterday. The court afterwords 

< ftsehiçd Judgment.
9 - The appeal was on the unique 

grounds of the fact that Hutton, was 
not entitled to the award because he 
had been accepting money as com
pensation under the workmen’s com
pensation act. The appellant main
tained that he had no right to take 
individual action. Sir William Mere
dith, however, expressed the opinion 
that this premise Was merely a tech
nicality, and he added that anything 
that Hutton might collect would go to 
the compensation board.

;old Enlisted . . . 
Killed . . . . 
Wounded . . . 
Prisoners . . . 
Missing . . . 
Invalided H

107693846 99
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS DURING WAR PERIOD. 5311 366>le- /•

80 40 73ttered upon a period of reconstitution 
conditions that have been experienced

Now that active war conditions have ceased and ye have en 
it may not be out of place to briefly review the rapidlychar.guig <

Immediately after thq^eclaration of war by Great Britain 
with many other industries in Canada, experienced a vwyi-Beri 
forthcoming, and many orders in hand were cancelled, and so serious became the situation that it 
was necessary to make a horizontal reduction of 80% in the wages of the staff. ’This drastic policy 
enabled us to keep our complete organization together without dismissals, and it is a matter of con
gratulation that after a lapse of a few months, business commenced to revive as a result of war orders 
for munitions, foodstuffs, and other military requirements being diverted to Canada, and a period 
of stagnation was rapidly changed to one of great activity. By the end of the year we had so far 
recovered our position that your Executive were able to grant a bonus to our staff equal to the full 
amount of the 80% reduction previously made, and from that time until the Armistice was declared, 
the difficulty had been to secure sufficient labor to take care of the contracts offering.

ous -1l
the 7 v1

NURSES RESIGN.

Two hundred V.AD. nurses in the 
Toronto military district are handing 
in their resignations fallowing the re
signation of Dr. Margaret Patterson. 
The reason is said to be the objection 
of the nurses to sign on for six or 
nine months’ terms at nine hours a 
day, with a laundry allowance of $10 
a month. y

£9880of in 1914 this Company, .in common 
ious setback. New orders were not

omc . .
108[not X PRESENTATION TO MR. W. D. MATTHEWS.

On December 87th, 1887, or thirty years ago, a syndicate of ten persons was organized by myself, 
eich of the,ten subscribing a sum of $1,000.00, or $10,000.00 in all, for the purpose of investigating 
opportunities for the profitable development of the electrical enterprise m Canada. Inquiries were 
made, and shortly after the formation of the syndicate the members organized the Toronto Incan
descent Electric Light Company, and again, three years later, our present Company, the Canadian 
General Electric Company, which has since been operated along conservative lines, nntH to-day the 
paid-up Capital is $10,000,000.00, Reserves $5,188,776.67, total Assets $81,698,471.79. Perhaps 
the most gratifying feature of the history of the Company is the fact that it has earned and paid divi
dends since its inception, amounting in all to $10,081,088.14, and to-day has a Reserve Fund equal 

50% of its paid-up Capital, ample Reserves for Depreciation, and has practically no Bends, 
Debentures, or prior liens of any kind outstanding. The original Directors of the Company served 
continuously as Directors for the unusually long period of twenty-five years, with one exception, but 
to-day Mr. W. D. Matthews, one of our Vice-Presidents and Chairman of the Board, and myself arc 
the only surviving members of the original Board.

The Directors of the Company took advantage of the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of 
Mr. Matthews’ connection with the Company, first as a member of the original syndicate and there
after as Vice-President of the Company, to present him with a handsome hand-carved silver bowl 
and pedestal, and at the same time they gave expression to their appreciation of Mr. Matthews’ valued 
services to the Company.

Of
ses

*ter,
ur / *■%ul- ONE ;ANCH A DAY. MUNITIONS.

During the years 1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918 the Company manufactured and shipped orders for 
munitions of various types amounting in value to $15,887,884.48. In order that Shareholders may 
have knowledge of the manner in which the Company adapted its policy to changed conditions, and 
how quickly it reorganized its plants in order to keep its manufacturing facilities employed, attention 
is drawn to the wide range of munitions for which contracts were accepted and completed, and as the 
manufacture of munitions is one of the most difficult and precise of manufacturing problems, your 
Executive feel that our staff, influding our Engineers. Experts and Workmen, are entitled to fcredit 
for their resourcefulness and for the successful accomplishment of a very difficult task. .

Our output included:—
Shell Forgings...................... ....
Machining and Assembling .

>
to overice,

Branches of the G. W. V. A. have 
been opened in Ontario at the rate of 
one a day for some time past. The 
latest additions to the number are 
thoiq^ at Perth, Exeter. Prescott. Stur- 

rf'Clfoton and Sharbot Lake.
I

sreon

AMPUTATION BADGES.

Sergeant-MaJor J. V. Conroy, or
ganizing secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
In Toronto stated yesterday that it is 
the intention to ask the officials of 
the Tomto Street Railway to place 
pictorial facsimiles of the new ampu
tation badges In their cars for the 
benefit of the public, 
themselves are being granted to all 
amputation cases to properly denote 
the natyro of their injuries.

tiXST POST.

... 0,876,369 of various sizes and types. 

... 1,455,010 shells of various sizes and 
types.

... 8,811,658 Brass Cartridge Cases. 
.... 4,506,618 Brass Primers.
.... 8,875.811 Component Parts, such 

as plugs, discs, etc.
gross total there was supplied to the British Ministry of Munitions, through the Imperial

Board, munitions to the value of...................... .... $18,688,539.95
.................. .... 130,818.00

1,474,486.47

PROSPECTIVE.INQUIRY IS DELAYED F 
ON JUVENILE COURT

• ••••••••••• It is quite impossible at the moment to forecast the future trend of business. In some quarters 
the greatest optimism prevails, and others hold the view that the period of dislocation of trade will 
be more or lea prolonged. Fortunately this Company has unfilled orders on hand to keep most 
Departments busy for some months to coqie, and by the next few months the future situation should 
become lea obscured. The several Governments of Canada. Federal, Provincial, as well as Municipal, 
throughout the Dominion have forecasted the construction of public buildings and public works, railway 
extensions and good roods that will neceaitate the expenditure of several hundred millions of dollars, 
hut owing to the Canadian winter climate outside operations cannot commence for some weeks. By 
the early summer, however, all of these enterprises should be under way and industry reaping an advan
tage in increased activity.

It is further expected that Canada will participate in a fair percentage of orders for manufactured 
products that will be required in connection with reconstruction in Europe, so that it may reasonably 
be hoped that this Company, as in the past, will be able to secure a satisfactory proportion of the 
business that may be offering.

Your Directors record with regret the death of Sir Rodolphe Forget, who had been a Director of 
the Company since April 15th, 1901.

Manufacturing . . . . 
Manufacturing . . . . 
Manüféturing . . . .

'Maguire sup- 
of a commit- 
hat t>wo years 
pen appointed 
fend a report 
recommending 
he dead meat 
poo had been 
further was 

Listing of AM. 
ban! Whet ter 
rad shaw and 
led to inquire

Aid. Nesbitt, speaking yesterday of 
toe Juvenile court, said that It was 
now two weeks since the city council 
unanimously decided to ask for an 
Investigation in Juvenile court matters 

. and nothing has been done by the 
attorney-general.

According to the alderman, Mr. 
Lucas had been interrogated in the 
house as to his action In the matter 
and deputations for and against the 
holding of an investigation had been 
beard Ho is reported to have said 
tout the matter would not be dealt 
mill until after the session end the 
advisability of holding an investiga
tion would then be considered.

t- "f

Of the 
Munitions
To the British Admiralty.........................................
To the U.S. Army, Ordnance Department . . .

The badges

MARINE ENGINEERING.
Early in the year 1918 your Directors formed the impreaion that the end of the war could not 

be long delayed and, therefore, the policy was adopted of casting about for new lines of manufacture 
that would keep our facilities employed after orders for munitions should cease, and fill the gap during 
the time intervening between the cessation of war orders and the reconstruction of trade channels 
through which we woqld again commence to receive orders in adequate volume for our normal output 
Under pre-war conditions. Having in mind that the Mercantile Marine of the Allied Countries had

The Ivast Poet was rendered with 
fitting solemnity, on Saturday after
noon. over the remains of the late 
William S. Powell, a comrade of the 
Great War Veterans, and also a mem
ber of the 4th C. CM. R., when they 
were interred at Norwood Cemetery.

More than a hundred new members 
were initiated last night by Central G. 
W, V. A. at the regular meeting held 
at Columbus Hall, five of these being 
blind heroes from Pearson Hall, who 
wore given life membership with the 
association with ful’. privileges. 
Among those Initiated were Comrade 
R. M. Dewar, an American from San 
Francisco, who enlisted froth the Gol
den Gate early in 1916, and was at
tached to the R. A. M. C. iti France 
for many months; Corporal Douglas 
Beasley who spent 23 months In Sal
on lea. with the medsf Lieut. J. O. 
Williams of the Flying Corpu and 
Major J. McKerris, who enlisted on 
August 8, 1914, into the C.F.A., and 
spent four years and five months in 
Flanders and France.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, President.
i

f Purposes CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1918

i

Associated Boards of Trade
To Hold Big Convention

rer, and D. W. 
LN on-Résistent 
pitario, visited 
lade the -u nder 
of the fund» 

Lh had been

V
•lASSETS.Capital Abseti

Land, Buildings, etc., at Toronto, Peterboro. Bridgeburg, Stratford, Montreal,
Branch Offices, and Power Plant at Nassau.........................................................$ 6,810.168.89

Machinery and Tools................................................ ............................................................ 4.698.056.89
Patterns and Drawings . ............................................ .... 790,066.67 j
Patents, Contracts and Goodwill................................................ ...................................... 100

LIABILITIES.Ft The forthcoming meeting of the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade, 
March 27th and 28th, promises to be 
one of the best in its history. Already 
thirty-nine resolutions have been sent 
in to the secretary for consideration.

The meetings will be held In the as- 
Mmbly room of the board of trade, 
Royal Bank building.

Sir William Hearst and Mayor 
Church will welcome ’ the visitors 
Thursday morning at 10.15.

The Toronto Board of Trade will 
jénder the delegates a banquet on 
Thursday night at their own quarters, 
jnd the city a. luncheon at the King 
Rlward Hotel on Friday at 
o clock.

Owing to the death of the president. 
y- L. Frost, Arthur Hewitt, vice presi- 
ortit, will occupy the chair.

*1
Capital Stock—

Common—Authorized 810,000,000.00
000; Betgiap 
0; Merchant 
70; Armenian 
Soldier»’ Aid 
115,000.

Issued ..........................
Preferred—Authorized and Issued

$ 8.000.000.00 
8.000,000.00

$18,800,198.85Total Capital Assets...........................................
C virent Assets—

Inventory of Raw Material, Supplies, Work in Progress and 
Finished Materials, including expenditures on Contracts
(less collections on account)....................................

Accounts Receivable (lea reserve for doubtful debts) .
investments ■■■,•■................
Cash on hand and in Banks . .
Prepaid Insurance Premiums, etc

Total Current Assets . . .

$10,000,000.00 
88,500.00 

698,898.60 
1,357.680.38 

160,000.00 
4.336,*.88.80

Mortgage Obligations on Properties Purchased . . 
War Tax and Contingent Liabilities
Current Accounts Patable...................................
Dividend on Common Stock, paid 1st January, 1910 .
Reserve for Depreciation 
Surplus, per Account Annexed—

Reserve . ...............................
Profit and Loss Balance . .

• s$$e**«fs »

TA . . $5.880,385.94
3.140,491.07 

654.486.29 
854.477.53 

63,438.11

»

.’ • ‘

PAIN ;
$4,600,000.00

588.776.671Judgment by Default Against
Williams and Donnenfield

on» 4 5.128,776.679,398,878.94 jSloan’s 
it gets

$84.698.471.7»*81.698,471.7» With our certificate of this date appended hereto.IJudgment by default has been sign- 
I ed agatn'st the Richard Northrote es
tate and others in favor of Elizabeth 
Williams, by Judgment Clerk D’Aroy 
Hinds at Osgoode Hall in default of 
any appearance by 'he defendants. The 
judgment Is for $33,241.71. and is under 
a mortgage upon the Palmer House 
property, at the northwest corner of 
King and York streets.

Judgment has also been signed by 
default in favor of the Sterling Bank 
of Canada against Morris Donnen
field for $15,015.91 upon a promissory 
note.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Pruidsnt. 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-Prendent.Mayor Asks Kemp for Quick

Return of Royal Air Force
Prick, Waterhouse A Co., Auditor».

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT
j».lct it pene- 

c ! Same for 
ius, stiffness 
less, bruises, 
piussiness or 
f-the biggest 
I year. Eco** 
pnous sales, 
bt ail times, 
bur druggist

12.013,W6.54Profit tor the y eu ended Slit December, till, before providing 1er Depreciation
I ",Reeervid for Depreciation of Permanent Plats......................................

Net Profit for the Year ....
Lees—Dividende Paid ...

Sujjlm for the Year.................
A Undivided Profite a et 31st December, 1117 .

Mayor, Church has written Sir Ed- 
Jterd Kemp, minister of militia, ask
ing if anything can be done by the 
suthorltles to secure the return of 
Canadian aviators ih the R.A.F. He 
Writes that many of them left good 
Wsltions in commercial and financial 
“te 'And are badly needed by their 
•oployers.

*77,511.1-

$1,435,4*3.57
780,000.00

• (••••«*4**f4*»***»f4»Sf***>*S44eejs ee
<> •#••#••••••••#•••••••••*•

I CM,4*3*7 
466.293.00

.►» .tAti.

« U22.771.f7 

.300,000.00De<Anu>ent trader red to Reserve ...

&e*^ffit^^tUSi«00,«».00- V. s .
Surplus per Balança Shot ....

0--«•u -
iGRANTED APPEAL.

■ George P. McHugh, late secretary 
solicitor of the Liquidated British 

Oattle Supply Co., was yesterday 
psatad the right to appeal by Justice 
Logie from the decision of the master 
te. ordinary who held that the share* 

McHugh hold, and which (he 
were in trust. In reality bo- 

k>n6rti to him.

ARRIVED IN ENGLAND.
Ît *22.77647 

4,600,000.50••»#•** estoosess
• • 16 » » • » * « loses

A icable was* received last night by 
Dr. pharlee O’Reilly, 183 West St. 
Ctali’ avenue, announcing the safe ar
rival! In England at Aemiiius Jarvis, 
com 
Y&d:
Francis, president

Î •
!$*,122,776.57s s s e * • * • * • • e • #•••••#• * • • • f •••••••••*••»

inodore of the Royal Canadian 
lit Club, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 

of the Standard 
i Rank of Canada, and Major B. O’Reilly I 
! O.B.E., R.A.F. +,0. 6 s.41
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T :mGENERAL ELECTRIC'S 
PROFITS ARE. LARGE

The Toronto Wprld THE BUSIEST MAN IN EUROPE.to be provided for, but the divine 
avèrago. That average is all tor day-

i

light saving. Whether for. health, 
amusement, ÎM:FOUNDED 1880.
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f
-,economy, or general 

social improvement there Is no ques
tion about the advantages of the day- Je; z

WMlight saving plan. A very serious 
item In social expense in Canada Is" 
the cost of light, whether provided by 
gas or elect, 
this respect 
merely .an individual or family sav
ing, but a national one.

" It is understood that the railways 
,in Canada will conform to the United 
States standard. It would scarcely 
be possible for them to do otherwise. 
The telegraphs will follow the trains, 
and. the newspapers must follow the 
telegraph companies, 
must adjust themselves to city en
gagements when they have under
taken such. Where they arc not tied 
to gny particular commercial routine 
there is no reason why they should 
not follow their own devices.

The government should arrange to 
put the clocks forward on the first 
Sunday hi April, and save us the con
fusion that follows à mixed obser
vance of the plan.
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Annual Report Shows Company 
Has Materially Improved Its 

Position.
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power. The saving in . T
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d Tow.mz Net profits of $1,436.483.67. for the1 
year ended Dec. 31, last, or ^302,886,76 

more than for the preceding year, 
were shown In the extremely satis
factory annual, report presented to 
shareholders of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, at the 
annual meeting h,eld yesterday. Total 
profits amounted to $2,013,996, against 
$2,061,609 in 1917, and there was re
served for depreciation of permanent 
plants $577,512, against $524,317 in 
1917.
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“Service at Coet.”
Those of our corporation friends 

who have been telling us that public 
ownership has been a failure In the 
■war period, and who have evolved a 
new scheme to take the place of the 
(hitherto unimpeachable corporation 
jmelhods, which Is submitted under 
it he plagiarized title of "Service at 
luost," should meditate a little on the 
mews from -^Washington. It. an
nounced that Clarence H. i'ÎI^çkay, 
president of the Postal Telegraph ed 
Cable Company, was removed on the 
22nd from office by the postmaster- 
general of the United States. It ap
pears that a sworn -statement was 
submitted to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on behalf of the company 
<i* which Its net income for 1917 was 
placed at $117,264, but the sworn state
ment made to the wire control board 
Bs a basis for compensation placed 
the net Income at $4,485,593! Some 
discrepancy!

It is this tendency on the part of 
corporation managers to distort fig
ures that has made the public nerv
ous about any system in which they 
Siave to trust to corporation book- 
jkeeplng.

The association of holders of pub- 
Sic utility securities has issued a 
(pamphlet setting forth the glories of 
•'service at cost,” and we are "sug
gested" at on the cover that it Is "the 
modern and approved plan of public 
(utility operation.” It perhaps repre
sents some advance on the part of the
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FredericHon.
Nicholls, president and general man
ager. was able to give the assurance. 
In •presenting the report of the board 
of directors, that the - company has 
orders on hand to keep most of Its de
partments busy fbr some months to

the
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W. D. Matthews, Vice-President ef the 
Canadian General Electric Company.

w

edTit , Electric made a splendid response to 
1lhe call to arms, no fewer than 1076 
having enlisted, the casualties num
bering 168, including 53 killed in ac
tion.

Legislation and Mining. 1 Irish, 
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“Blue sky legislation” for mining 
companies is before the Ontario 
legislature. Lays of this nature have 
been passed ip some American States 
and In Manitoba. The object to pro
tect investors against unscrupulous 
promoters is commendable; but ex
treme. care Is necessary to prevent the 
development of natural resources. Pro
posed commercial undertakings are 
simple to scrutinize, and fakes are 
easily culled. Not so, however, with 
mining issues. Mining is a long way 
from being an exact science .and In
vestors and speculators well know the 
hazards that attend all these ven
tures. Owing to the chances that 
have to be taken in almost all mining 
ventures, ft Is difficult to get money 
for prospecting and development. The 
mining possibilities of Northern On
tario were not opened up by those who 
want the security of a bond, but by 
individuals willing to take a chance, 
usually in small sums.

If the proposed blue sky legislation 
Is to retard development along these 
lines, it will be distinctly injurious 
and especially so at a time when the 
gold development in , the Ontario 
camps is expected to surprise the 
world. The present company act of 
the province is said to lie quite ef
fective if properly administered, and 
the government would be well advised 
to make baste slowly In passing 
legislation which would prevent capi
tal from uSe in the great undeveloped 
mineral areas of the northern part of 
the province.
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Small Beginnings. Z
Hon. Mr. Nicholls made Interesting 

all union to the small beginnings from 
w.hich the company had developed. 
On December 27, 1887, he organized a 
syndicate of ten persons for the 
pose of inquiring into the possibilities 
of electrical enterprise In Canada. 
Each of the ten subscribed $1000, or 
$10.000 in all The first step was the 
organization of the Toronto Incan
descent Electric Light Com party, and 
three years • later tlhe present com
pany,' which now has a paid-up cap
ital of $10,000,000, reserves of $5,122,- 
776.67, and -total assets of $21,692,- 
471.79, was formed. So successful was 
it from the outset that .it has earned 
and paid dividends thruout its career. 
Of tih® original directors. Hon. Mr. 
Nicholls and W. D. Matthews, the 
vice-president, are the only survlyors.
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wxmii.LLOYD GEORGE : Here they keep fencing in Europe when I should be seedingme
at home.

HUB IMPS 
FUME BMP

mIDA WANTS 
YOU TO HELP

'
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Legislature!
•ion of Cj

J|BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Best of Discipline onboard the 
Ship—War Prisoners in the 

Party.

To continue with the argument about 
getting what one pays for, we would 
like to remind you, that each day 
brings us nearer to the realization 
that we are fast losing the toe hold 
which insures any part of such a ser
vice.

1 Bi
Hon. Frederic NieKolle, President ef 

the Canadien General Electric Com- 
pany. (

CHAPTER XLI come, by which time tfcfe general buei-
Wlhen Neil came home to dinner I ?css aknJ ll^ustrlal outlook should toe

H*r^"ïc;,l,“'«sSiXat;s?' ”Sii" °»»*'
That he had been drinking was op-■ ComPanY occupies an exceedingly 
vloue, yet toe seemed not at all elated str°hS position in the matter of 
because of that, 'but on account of “duid assets, a feature to which the 
something deeper—more permanent. president draws particular attention.

I was tingling with resentment. He Tbe surplus after dividends last year 
'had spent hours, the day before, call- was $656,483.67 which, added to the 
lug on Blanche Orton; how did I know balance from the previous year, made 
that he had not been there again that a total of $1,122,776.67. 
afternoon 7 Ho ate very little dinner, $600,000 was
but emptied his glass several times, which now totals no less an amount 
And he talked, talked gaily, as a per- than $*,600,000. As there remains a 
eon talks when something which has balance of $522,776.67 at the credit of 
caused them enxiety, is done with. profit and lose, the total surplus is 

When I begged him not to drink $6.122,776.67, equal to more than one- 
anY more, he became repentant, and half the par value of the outstanding 
pushed inis glass away. Then, as we common and preference shares. * 
tapped our coffee, he told me a little Large Assets.

Just enough to give me a hint as to The balance sheet shows total assets 
the cause of Ms troubled actions of of $21,692,471.79, of which capital as- 
ww , days. sets amount to $12,299,192.85, and cur-
.3,bat damned Scott thought he was rent assets to $9,393,278.94. The com- 

, ,8ald’ apropos of pany’s land, buildings, etc., are valued 
1 f^ly lwJd my bc*attl, bop- at $6,810,168.29, and its machinery and 

«1° T tools at $4,692,056.89. In the currentlonger 1 ^ d he do ' 1 could wait no assets the .chief Items are materials,
“Trii»ri h,,,#. „ supplies, unfinished work, etc.,

.aealmt the H® ran represented by $5,280,385.94, and the
VOT GoL cold fJ^ ZS'ZiJ ,Can ‘f11 sum of $3,140,491.07 standing 
trouble for me. But Ih^îdh liftoff f°f accounte, receivable. It is 
-took hie stock off hirhlnds r“ ‘nt,erestmg to note that the 
show him he can’t fool with me” before-mentioned surplus of conslder-

His voice was strident, -loud ably ov?r flve mllllon dollars has been
“What did he want to get rid tit accumu.ated after generous provision 

it for7” ” 1 rlcl 01 for depreciation, the amount standing
"Said it wasn’t worth the paper It at, $4,336,182.20, or as the president 

Was written on, or some such thing P°ln^8 out- r?ore than 3o Per c*at' o£ 
Tried to queer me with Frederick too the book value oC the company's en- 
But he fell down there. Frederick stood tlre aS8Cts- Mention of the clrcum- 
pat.” stance that there are no bonds or

I. turned cold with dread. Mr Fred- prlor Uens of an>- klnd, apart from a 
erlck had a motive in telling me he mere,y nominal share of $22,600, rep- 
would be my friend. Had toe already re8enting an existing mortgage on a 
proven a friend? Had he stood “pat” Pr°P®rty purchased, should make It 
aa Nell had said, because of his clear that the company Is remarkably 
friendship—for me? well fortified to withstand whatever

“Where—who took his stock?” I Htra,n may be .imposed upon industry 
asked, “Mr. Frederick ?” In general during the adjustment

“No—what magie you think it was period. Reference has been made to 
Frederick ?" thç fact that the company has con-

“What you said—'that he 'stood side cable business on its books, and, 
pat.' ” , while Hon. Mr. Nicholls states that it

“It was a good friend of mine who is Quite impossible at the moment to 
did it—a very good friend.” He then forecast the trend of business, ho 
burled (himself In the paper, while I Points out that the carrying out of the 
wondered who the “very good friend” programs of federal, provincial and 
could be. at the same time feeling municipal government on public works 
relieved It had mot been Mr. Frederick, of various kinds will necessitate the 

the man who had offered to sorte outlay of several hundreds of millions 
me If ever there should be need. of dollars, that It is expected that 

“Go to bed, Bab. You are the tired- Canada will participate and secure a 
looking one tonight.” fair percentage of orders for manu-

i was tired. The emotion I had ractured products required for recon- 
felt during the last days, added to structlon in Europe, and that the 
my physical condition, had left me Canadian General Electric Company 
weak and morvouw. Tears were ready should secure a satisfactory propor- 

, 8tart at th’e slightest provocation: tion of such business, 
almost at no provocation at all. So Company's War Work,
l burned to bed, sighing gratefully Of interest to other than sharj- 
as i slipped between the cool sheets, holders of the company Is the sum- 
. ,~Jr ffbbd to have Nell more like mary of the war work carried out by 

-I1ihBve been terrible the company during the four years 
at ?\onrid Mr. Scott throw ended with 1918. The Canadian Gcn- 
°b,bf band,, after he had eral Electric was able to aaapt itself 

-iJ3U?bt *" 60<i-, Foor Neil. No worn- quickly to the manufacture of a 
hîs itwa® anxk>U:s B-nd worried. Men varied assortment of war materials 

i!,^ath«r h'a,r1’ aft*L aU- They and to carry large contracts thru suc- 
a ,„W0,briÇs—men of cessfully. In the four years the com- 

pany handled war orders to the extent 
almost J <el1 ae,ei?P of $15,287,284.42. Early last year theniriiTtw ; .fnd never wak- management began to cast about for 
•rn at the i WOH streaming nc.w lines of manufacture that would

Neil h!,/ tbe morning. bddge over the gap between the Ur-
w/d11,/^.,^ d town!caving, ,.linarion of war orders and the -

T M-toon ’construction of trade channels. Tire 
A “T ' «/ft 1 ,WaK to reBt company devoted its energies to s„- 

ired^td toriVi/ eÀ "* "Z ,m ln erring orders for marine engines.

thing bufttMs'e whotT/l/ntr in theHP llne8 amounted to $5,490,707.
?^lnatri9lV:°00’000 ^ Carr'Cd

bored t ho tft/had' tlm’Toti, ing^hU Thecompany «mpty demonstrated
call on Blanche Orton its Patriotism toy its generous sub

scriptions to various funds, by rais
ing a detachment of 25 electrloal-and 
mechanical engineers, and by sub
scribing heavily to the various war 
loans. No 'less a sum than $150,000 
was distributed among the Patriotic 
Fund, Red Cross Society, British 

etc. The de- 
was maintain

ed by tbe company without any 
charge to the government save for 
food and clothing, 
subscriptions to the war 
amounted to the big total of *6,500.000, 
the allotment being $4,520,000. with 
the growth of investment demand, 
the company effected sales, and Its 
holdings of the war loan bonds 
amount to about $2,000,000.

Employee of tire Canadian General

Barbara iff Anxious Because Neil 
is Drinking. The history, 

ie MormonsHalifax, N,S., March 24.—Lieufc- 
Col. J. L. Youngs, M.C., of Stratford, 
Ont-, was officer commanding the 
troops returning on the Cretie. He 
stated that the men had all come fro-m 
the camp at Rhyl, and that the best 
bf discipline had prevailed thruout 
the voyage. Col. Youngs stated that 
the men raised under the military 
service act were especially fine sol
diers.

Another officer on the Cretie
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In the old days, which are so fondly 
spffken of by the grandmothers of our 
mothers, a merchant sold the purchas
er exactly what he or she paid for, 
that is It you ordered a red flannel un
dershirt, they did not try to sflp one 
over on you that was three parts cot
ton.

(corporation managers towards an ap
preciation of the public point of view, 
but a great deal more than this is 
(necessary to remove the impressions 
that two or three generations of pH- 
5'ate ownership and operation have 
left.

Nearly 30,000 People Apprehend
ed—Expense of '■‘Official Rec

ord” Also Disclosed.

Bishop A. U. De Pencier of Vancou
ver, wlho served as a chaplain at tbe 
front for several years. Bishop De 
Pencier preached at the service held 
yesterday, when the steamer was 
held iup in the fog off the coast.

Acting Lieutf-Col. Charles Hunter 
of Winnipeg was the senior medical 
officer. Private M. Keels of Barbers- 
ville, Virginia, wgp working in Co
balt when tbe war, broke out, and en
listed in the lot». Battalion, with 
which he proceeded to France. He 
was taken prisoner in the second 
battle of Yjpres, end spent three years 
and nine months in.various German 
prisons, 33 months of which term was 
spent in dose confinement owing to 
his refusa} to work.

Years of Imprisonment.
Other members'of the 15th Battal

ion taken prise ner by the Germans 
and returning on the Cretlc were: 
Pte. Fred MacKinnon of Toronto, 
who spent three years and four 
months in Germany; Pte. G. J. Price 
of Montreal, three year? and eight 
months; ■ Pte. H. N. Williams of II- 
derton. Ont., three years and eight 
months; Corporal J. R. Hill of Cobalt, 
three years and seven months; Sergt. 
A. P. Duntoer, Haileybury. two years 
and 11 months:
Hamilton, three

Ottawa, March 24.—The cost of the 
Canadian Official Record (the weekly 
publication of the department of pub
lic information) from Its first number 
on Oct. 1, 1918, to date, has 
$18,747.
was given to Sir Sa pi Hughes by 
Hon. N. W. Rowell in- the house to
day.
English, 20,308; French, 5,424.

Sir Sam Hughes: "Is the govern
ment aware that there have been re
peated criticisms by Canadian news
papers against the Issue of the record 
as being of no value whatever to the 
Canadian people?”

Mr. Rowell: "
aware that there hatge been certain 
newspaper criticisms, but these criti
cisms are email In comparison with the 
strong ^endorsement the Canadian Of
ficial Record has received from news
paper and other sources." Replying 
to Mr. Duff, Mr. Meighen said, that 
the total costs fbr administration of 
the military service act up to the end 
of January was:

By the department of Justice, $3,- 
661.417- by the department of militia, 
$1,711,675. 
persons apprehended under the act.'

The sum of 
transferred to reserve,And had restaurants been the vogue, 

it Is safe to «ay that they would not 
have stated on the menu card that 
cream was a dime extra, and then tote 
you in a Jug of milk which had 
gone thru, the usual process of skim
ming, and with the dull blue look 
which is ao prevalent in that particu
lar 10 cent drink.

As for the laundries. The clothes 
would hhve been clean, and the work 
would have been cheap. Meat would 
have been just what the merchant said 
It was, and chopped beef would not 
have been 30 cents a pound, with 
calves’ liver running it a close second 
at 28. All these things did not hap
pen in the old days,' nor would the 
population have allowed it to do «o.

Yet today, tho we are just as strong, 
and tho there are any number of new 
thought folks, who think that we are 
a lot more- clever than the people of 

I the other times, we «It ertill and permit 
every dealer who feels inclined, to do 
us. and to do us good.

So, perhaps after all. we are not just 
as smart as we thought we were.

! Either that, or we are very much too 
modest, and after looking over a few 
of the able citizens in Toronto, that 
cause is quite out of order. The fact 
of the matter is. we are jugt too lazy 
to bother.

"Service at cost,” to begin with, Is 
a misnomer for any service that de
mands 6 percent, for private share

holders on all their investment. They 
appear to be willing to squeeze out 
the water in tile stock, but there is 
.nothing about amortizing the stock 
Itself.
ownership to wipe out, not only the 
water, but the stock itself, the capital 
investment, even tbe plant itself, thus 
amortizing the whole enterprise. YPhis 
is the real "service for cost” policy, 
and It is on this basis Hydro-Electric 
enterprises are conducted.

It is quite obvious that the corpora
tion “service at cost" idea could not 
compete with the public ownership 
method, but this only serves to stimu
late the corporation advocates to re
double their efforts to get the public 
lunder bondage for such terms of years 
Ms franchises may be obtained for. 
Sut they still hope to persuade the 
(pubye to accept their plea that the. 

plan actually can compete with 
3 ownership. Reduced to a word 
erw plan simply means the aboil-

been
Information to this effect

ln th

The total weekly edition ie

It is the policy of public

Tho government 1»
Appellate Court—F-iret Divieion.

List of cases set down for hearing 
on Tuesday, March 25th, at 11 a.m.: 

Stamp v. Scott.
Re Black Estate.
Re Cleghorn Estate.
Ottawa v. Butterworth.
Ottawa v Butterworth.
Butterworth v. Ottawa.
Butterworth v. Ottawa.
Barr v. Toronto Railway Company. 
Judges' Chambers will be held on 

Tuesday. March 25, at 11 a.m. before 
Mr. Justice Kelly.

There had been 27,459

FUEL SITUATION GOOD,
SAYS C. A. MAGRATH

Pte. G. R. Laing of 
years. Pte. Laing 

stated that the treatment he received 
as a patient in hospital was reason
ably good. “But I wouldn’t go thru 
the thing again for ten quid for each 
day I sipent in Germany.” he declared.

Lance-Corp. T. Bromley of Toronto, 
who was taken prisoner while serving 
with the 3rd Battalion, is also home.

Regina, With Two Thousand, 
Due at Halifax on March 31

m
pub!
the

Adviges, However, Not to Count On 
Any Decrease in. Price of 

Anthracite.

Ottawa, March 24.—C. A. Magrath, 
fuel controller for Canada, 
that the fuel situation has now clear
ed up to such an extent that the or
ganization in Ottawa 
its activities at the end of the present 
month, which is also the end #f the 
cutrent coal year.

Mr. Magrath observed that this 
would be his last official 
to the press as fuel controller, 
added that to everyone who can af
ford to take in supplies, he desired to 
emphasize the desirability of doing so 
in the near future. "There is a dis
position to hold .back in the anticipa
tion that prices will come down," said 
the fuel controller. “Whilst 1 am un
able to make any positive statement 
as to prices, the tendency so Cflr an 
anthracite is concerned, seems 'to be 
in the other direction:"'

Ottawa, March 24.—The transport 
Regina, carrying 1,916 Canadian sol
diers, will probably arrive at Halifax 
on March 31, according to cable ad
vice received by the mllltlia'depart
ment. She left England on March the 
22nd. The classification by dispersal 
area shows for Toronto the Regina has 
eight officers and 477 other ranks and. 
for Hamilton two officers and 46 men.

Of course, everyone talks about It.
That is the natural thing to do. while 

i the practical thing would be to get 
Lbusy, and prevent it. Some weeks ago. 
j for instance, a campaign was carried 

announces on re the price of bread. As you 
know, the price of bread dropped.
After quoting that, it is altogether 

will terminate likely that you will ask why it did 
not continue to stay low.

In answer, we can only say that 
the prayer might move mountains, yet 
it could not do so If the person who 1 
wished them moved did not help In 
the work himself. The citizens of To
ronto could do wonderful things in the 
food-reducing line if tihey would only 
put their shoulders to the wheel, ana 
shove a little.

The same thing applies to all lines 
of public service, and therefore, to all 
lines of business. If we will lie but 
firm enough, in a very few months 
l of a man in the town would dare to 
icll you an inferior article, and charge 
an A No. 1 price for it. The fooq 
which you are forced to purchase to 
keep your body and soul together, 
would be just what the menu called 
for, and not as it is today, a rank im
personation.

Laundries would not dnre to return 
clothes, to you which were, soiled, thus 
dragging back to your home or your
loom all the germs known to modern j Paris, March 24 —Siberian troops of 
science. All of these things we as the Kolchak government have success- 
citizens could prevent, and yet we pro- tiutiy begun an offensive west of the 
crastlnate. However, thanks to a let- *J’rals on a fine "from Perm to the

tians-S berian railway, advices from 
Omsk say. At 'certain points the Bol
shevik have been driven back more 
than thirty miles. The Siberians have 
captured Ovansk. 50 miles southwest 
of Perm.

On a fifty-mile front between 
Okansk and Osa along the Kama 
river the Bolshevik! have been driven 
back twenty miles.
„ TkQ Kolchak forces also are reported 
o have obtained marked success in 

the region of Birsk, northwest of Ufa

tion of common stock and the placing j 
Kit all investments of e&sh in public I 
(utility franchises on a six per cent, 
bond basis. If there is not enough 
revenue to pay six per cent, then the
rates or tariffs must be raised to pro
duce it. It is not difficult to wee 
(What place service would take under 
t»uuh conditions.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, im, by the McClure News- 

Paper Syndicate.)

Found Guilty cf Manslaughter; 
Goes to Penitentiary Ten Year»

The Important tiling about the pro- 
J>oscd ‘‘service at cost" plan is that 
It Is qn acknowledgment that the me
thods and service of public utility cor
porations have not been what they ought 
to Ite. The action of the American

statement 
and

Ottawa, March 24.—Omer Gravel le. 
who was found guilty at the Hull 
criminal assizes just concluded of the 
manslaughter of Etienne Veilleux, the 
Eastvicw cabman whom he shot on the 
Aylmer road on the night of January 
22nd, was sent, to St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary for. ten years by Judge J. 
M. McDougall.

conv

NO TRIBUTE.

I shall not spoil a morning fair 
With any groans of mine.

Nor dim with shadows of despair 
The glad sun’s golden shine,

I shall not add a note of woe 
To any stormy day,

But lather seek . With laughter's glow 
Tp drive the storm away,

So whatsoe’er the weather be,
Clear days or dark with rain.

Old Mister Care will ask of 
A tribute all in vain.

W0ME1government In this case of the postal 
telegraph' corporation indicates wlhat 
the government fears as a possibility 
hvilwnever corporation officials are left 
In Charge of corporation accounts.

Cleveland is instanced as a tine ex
ample of the new "service at cost" 
(plan, but we know nothing of the 
accounting of the Cleveland Street 
Railway business In the past, and 
it a parallel of

ia

m
Misses Olive and Shiela Buchan, 

Well Known in Toronto, Die Social Sen 
Advocat]METAQAMA ARRIVES

AT ST. JOHN, N. B. Vancouver, March 24.—Olive Buch
an, aged 28, died Saturday, and her 
sister, Shiela, aged 18, died today. The 
two girls were, daughters of the late 
Ewing Buchan, former manager here 
of the Bank of Hamilton. Both young 
women were well known in Toronto 
and other eastern Canadian cities 
Two brothers served ln_the army.

BURGOMASTER OF BELGIUM.

New Play by Maurice Maeterlinck In
troduced in New York.

Xniv York, March 24.—Maurice Mae- 
j tcrlfiick's “A Burgomaster of Belgium," 
a drama 1-ased on tihe clashing at 
German trim tari sm and Belgian patri
otism, was introduced to the American 
public tonight at the Belmont Theatre. 
Presented by an English company, the 
performance marked tlhe initial effort 
of the Inter-Allied Art Association "to 
bring about a mutual understanding ot 
the art of the allied nations."

Its action 4-s laid wtMn a single day.
The play depicts in its opening scene 
the peaceful “simplicity of a village 
burgomaster's home, which Is rudely 
shattered by tlhe command of the in
vading Germans that the Belgian offi- ■ 
dial be executed uniera Ihe discover»* 
the assailant of a Teuton officer ffbob.
In oil probability, by one of his own 
men. The playwright, basing his story 
upon an accident described dn ttts 
Belgian White Book, spores M» aud
ience no more than reality spared ■!** _ |
countrymen. .In Ms unfolding of the 
tragic plot. E. Lyall Sweet played 
the leading part * -

me Hi•were ;
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not «ay, now, after the Postal Tele - ! John, N.B., March 24.—The C.P. 
graphs revelations, whether any of the : °“S' liner Mctagama sailed into har

bor early this morning. The Ateta-
nortsi of- i ho to .• , , Kama has on hoard 1.530 passengers,1 rta or the last two or three years including 366 of a- military party, 305
aie anj thing more than the result of children, and the remaining number 
masterly mclhodia of present!nc u- *oldiel'8' dependents; 514 were cabin 

' A ^ passengers and 1,016 steerage. Tho 
steamer sailed from Liverpool on 

: very thing iis i March 15 and ’made the 
well as tii 

genuinely at 
any spe- 

to the pub -

We can- i

calamity railway returns or radial re

fer received from one of the leading- 
women’s organizations, we are person
ally of the dpinion 
will be brought before the local house, 
just as soon as other business will per
mit, and what is most encouraging o; 
all, t;he memjber who will prevent 
the bill is onq of the best. Remember, 
keep shoving, and it Will finally' win.

that this matter
Icounts.

In public ownership
reliable, the accounts a 
service, and that It is 
cast,' without percentages to 
cial investor, makes it fair

, , , passage in
c ci£“t days. There was only ».
X<>f sickness during the voyage,

of influenza, which developed into 
pneumonia.

The steamer had some notable men 
on board including Brigadier-General 
< . L. Hewey. of Glengarry, Ont.; Brigt- 
Gon. C. H. MacLaren, C.M.G., and A 

i to-O.; Ottawa; Col. Robert Maxwell, 
Denmstoun, C.B.R., and K.C., Wtnnl- 
lias: Lieut.-Col. F. H. MacB. Cod ville, 
or Winnipeg; Lieut.-Col. John Houlis- 
ton, Ottawa; Lieut.-Col. a. W. Wln- 
nett Kingston. Ont., and Lieut.-Col. H. 
D. Blake, of Toronto.

one case 
a case

lie.
Toworrow—Bab Has an Era of Com

plete Happiness.
Guelph, by Passing Bylaw,

Gains Immense New Factory

Guelph. Ont., March 24.—The bylaw 
which was voted on here today to
grant a loan of $50.000 free taxation Brantford. March 24 —The Brant
eShoorio^TîmpTovhem^nt X^rba^e Pelletier,

taxes to the Premier Rubber Fwt- a^TrS 4aÆlvinî Z' JK !d A^S Pavn^nf î‘U?’ cl8ar'
LANGEUER F,NES HEAy.LY. WÆÏÏLSM SS.; 'A Ü »

Daylight Saving.
Daylight saving goes into effect in 

the United State 
in Britain on
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Elects R. J. McCormick President
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A. S. Payne, of Quebec City,

Is Cleared of Perjury ChargeSUI
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unday, and Canada 
cannot dislocate her relations with the 
rest of the world by lagging behind, 
aiae* last year, there have been 
complaints, and
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The Promoter’s 
.Wife '

By JANE PHELPS.

Osgoode Hall News
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Every returning eeldier gets a hearty welcome no matter where he lives. The above shown "Welcome Home” 
sign and deeoratione are not intended to grace the arrival of an habitual visitor to Toronto's jail, even the they hang 
at the gate of that famous institution. They are there to welcome Corp. Ralph Addv, aged 19, the youngest d' 
four soldier sons of Chief Turnkey H. Addy of the jail, who arrived Sunday with the 56th Battalion. Another son 
is expected next week, wMle two are still overseas. —ADDED ATTRACTIONS— 

IlOME-COMING OF THE PRINCESS 
PATS.

Canada's Greatest Fighting Unit. 
VICTOR VIVIBROfl—BARITONE 

HOI.OIST.

............ »:■■ ■■■ .i. I

Plays, Pictures and Music [l
THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR."SEE YOU LATER.”

Royal Alex. Farce is Full of Delightful 
and Absurd Episodes, Well Handled 

by a Witty Company.

“TIGER ROSE.”
Features Lenore Ulric in a Gripping A Powerful Drama of Mystery and 
Me'lodrama of Northwest.—Constant Excitement at the Grand This Week.
Recalls Testify to Its Popularity.
Lenore Ulric at the Princese The

atre 'last night followed up the repu
tation which she won in the Bird of 
Paradise as one of the greatest emo
tional actresses that the American 
stage has produced. As the principal 
in "Tiger Rose," a gripping melo
drama of the northwest, she has a 
role similar to that In which she 
achieved 'her first triumph—that of 
an Unsophisticated girl with the great 
true heart of a loving woman, will
ing to sacrifice herself and all that 
she holds dear for ‘‘the one she loves."
As the Tiger Rose, the development 
of the Character of the young girl 
brought up In the house of Hector 
MacColltns is one of the best, is a 
piece of the finest work eeen. In To
ronto for some time, the play hold
ing the audience thruout, and at the 
close keeping the gathering long 
enough to give five curtain calls be
fore they consented to disperse.

The story deals' with life In the 
northwest, in the course of which 
Bruce Norton (Calvin Thomas) kills 
a man who had taken his sister from 
her husband and then deserted her.
The play- is In three acts, a feature of 
the second being a most realistic 
storm, and of the last the beauty and 
weirdness of the cabin ‘In the woods 
where the arrest takes place.

Splendid support is given by the 
natural acting of Thomas Findlay as 
the Scotch factor, whose dialect and 
makeup are true to life 
ticuJar.
Courtlelgh has a fine role as the de
serted husband, which "ne flûte with 
admirable dignity and with a kind
ness which even his wrongs could not 
kill. Others who did well and who 
helped to fill up the well worked-out 
story were Bernard McOwen as Con
stable Michael Devlin, Father Thi
bault (Fuiller MeUish), Pierre la Bey 
(Armand F. Oortee), Wa-Wa, a squaw 
(Jean Ferrell) ; George Langtry (Ed
win Holt), Old Tom (Frank Bryan),
Constable Haney (Arthur J. Wood), 
and Mak-a-Low, a Slwash Indian 
chief. The work of Jean Ferrell as 
Wa-Wa. the only woman In the play 
except Miss Ulric, was particularly 
good.

Darkness, an atmosphere throbbing 
with mystery, a dramatic moment—

That Is
“VIRTUOUS WIVES”

Starring

ANITA STEWART

"See You Later," is certainly funny. 
The second act le the most laughable 
musical comedy act appearing this 
season, and the Royal Alexandra audi
ence last night laughed right thru.. 
' The book, by Guy Bolton a^d P. O. 
Wodehouse, is thoroly witty, and the 
situations are delightfully absurd. 
One's sense of the Improprieties is 
never outraged. There is no moral 
basis to injure the plot. The five men 
of the piece, who make it go like a 
beehive in swarming time, are T. Roy 
Barnes, as Dickey Paige, whose 
humor is a combination of Raymond 
Hitchcock and A1 Jolsun; Victor 
Moore as Sir. Greene ; Robert O'Con
nor as "George Potter; George Graham 
as Lord Glenochtle, with BcoUish na
tional characteristics; Ralph Nairn as 
Uncle Horace, whose hiccough Is in
tensive; ayd for good measure Jules 
Epallly as 8am.
Greene, disguised, are spending some 
clandestine hours at The Chateau, 
among others with Jo Romane, other- 
wise Mrs. George Potter (Frances 
Cameron), who is posing as a mission 
worker, for the benefit of her friends 
In Utica. Mrs. Greene (Katherine 
Stewart), has been a widow, and her 
daughter, Betty Weston (Miss Hattie 
Biirke), is in love with Dickey, who hat, 
.been flirting with Jo Romane, 
proposes to divorce her husband to 
marry him, but he really wants Betty. 
This is the kebnel of such plot as there 
is in the piece, 
guileless elderly lady of Utica,/vho is 
innocent of city ways and swallows 
all she is told. These ingredients fur
nish a full supply of fun. The scenery 
is good, and the dancing lively and 
graceful.

and the tension relieved.
“The Thirteenth Chair," playing at 
the Grand this week. One can sum 
up this drama in one word—thrills, as 
many as can be crowded into an even
ing. WXth eyes focused on the stage, 
and the attention strained, a large 
audience last night were alternately 
thrilled and mystified, until- a gripping 
denouement gave the 
widely guessed questions and property 
finished a powerful play.

Purely a mystery, “The Thirteenth 
Chair" is undeniably strong in plot, 
and realistically acted. The splendid 
cast lend themselves well to their re
spective characters, and the feeling 
thus wrought up communicated itself 
to the audience. The story concerns 
a seance with an old woman as me
dium, admirably played by. Helen Van 
Hoose, and the guests of Roscoe 
Crosby (Jack Stanton), as interested 
spectators. And presently they be
come more vital witnesses in a mur
der case. During this spiritual meet
ing in the dark, a man is murdered, 
and it is in the gradual unraveling of 
the mystery that the excitement be
comes intense. Helen O’Neil (Elaine 
Anderson), a young girl, is accused of 
the crime by the determined detective 
(Joseph Garry), and the medium, 
who is her mother, makes a wild ef
fort to save her. It results in the 
confession of the real criminal, and 
matters are cleared up rapidly.

The story derives much of its worth 
from the investigation wherein, the 
Inspector with true detectixe-like per
tinacity, follows up his clues and 
logically unravels the reasons for the 

,murder. Mr. Garry's work here is 
splendid. Other members of the cast 
who deserve mention are Edward 
Wales (Lowden Adams), and Philip 
Mason (Nicholas Roche).

SHEA’SALLWEEK
ADELE ROWLAND

LYONS AND YOSCO
WILL J. WARD AND CO.

Bryàn sod Broderick i Reynold» and Dom
ain Emily Darrell; Green and Parker; Wll- 

>ed Da Bol»; British-Canadian Pat he 
Heme.

Showing at 12, 2, 4, 6, 7:48 and 9:46.

answer to

ALL WEEK 
William Fox Present#AWNINGS

TENTS
FUGS

MACLAINE TRAVERSE
in "THE DANGER ZONE"S

:V- Hadji Imbrik Troupe; Del trick and Vincent; 
Nettie and Oeorre Footer; Carrie Utile ; 
White and West; Eddie Heron ft Co.; Paths 
News and Comedy.

Dickey and Mr.
Zv - .

We manufacture them, and have In 
stock wool bunting flag», sizes from 3 
to 18 feet. Also email Hags on sticks, and 
"welcome home" pennants. lOEW'S

ALL WE ILK 
•PRICES; lie ft 88c

PAULINE FREDERICK, In
“THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX.” 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods House.

123 King Street East. Toronto.
She

patriotic number, went over big last 
night. Marlon also sang choruses at 
some old favorites composed by him.

"EDITH CAVELL.”
"THE BANK.”in every par- 

As Dr. Cusick, WilliamMrs. Greene is a Joe Cook—‘‘Olivee',i Carde ft Noll; Bertram 
* Sexton; Knight ft Jackman; Picard Bros,; 
Loew’a British -Canadian Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’a,Epio of Picture World, Showing Fate 
of War's Most Famous Martyr, 

Now at Allen Theatre.
Who is there in the British empire 

or the civilized world for that mat-AT SHEA’p.
ter, who has never beard of or- seen a 
picture of Edith Cavell, the martyred 
nurse. Her death threw a torch into 
the camp of' the allies, and It was 
carried forward for freedom’s sake, 
and for many other reasons, of which 
outraged womanhood was not the 
least.

This thrilling true-to-life story loses 
nothing of its horror or sublimity in 
the pictiirlzation, which is showing at 
the Alien Theatre this week. How 
Miss Cavell met her death with 
scarcely a quiver is portrayed in a 
wonderful manner by Julia Arthur, 
the noted Canadian aojress, who ap
peared in person at both performances 
yesterday, giving a little speech on 
the death of the famous prototype of 
the picture anti its relation to human- 

Thls Is an epic of the picture

Bill Happily Combine» Song, Dance, 
Acrobatics and Humor by Stars 

in Their Own Line. "THE CODE OF THE YUKON.”
Regent Attraction Grips Imagination 

and Telia Interesting Story of 
North Country,

. The orchestral half hour at the 
Regent Theatre, which is considered 
by many theatregoers to form one of 
the most delightful features among 
many presented at the Toronto 
houses, Is marred by one factor only, 
and this is a certain lack in scenic 
effects, a factor which was evident 
yesterday afternoon during the ren
dering of the "Overture to William 
Tell.” The scenic effects were well 
maintained for some minutes, one 
noting only a black void with a sil
very glint far in the distance, leaving 
much to the imagination. Then, the 
thunderstorm effects amid the gnomes 
and elfins were produced by flashes 
upon the ordinary orchestral curtain 
which depicted roses around trees, 
and a general ensemble of artificial 
lawn culture, absolutely devoid of 
those iorestric effects which always 
surround the life of the gnomes and 
elfins. One's imagination was rudely 
shocked. The tonal quality and the 
harmony so essential to orchestral 
performance were unexcelled.

The film drama "The Code of the 
Yukon," is one of those western pieces 
which grip the imagination, depicting 

it does the strength of emotional 
justice for which the west, especially 
Alaska, has become famous. Other 
features of the Regent are the educa
tional series upon certain phases of 
physics and the usual Topical Weekly.

"BEST IN AMERICA.”
Dave Marion Puts Over Real Burlesque 

Success of Season at Gayety Sup
ported by Superior Cast-

The only and inimitable Dave Mar
ion as "SnufCy the Cabman," arrived 
In town yesterday with hie own show 
"The Best in America,” and opened 
•with a. mi'Lin*e for a week’s 
the Gayety Theatre. Dn>-ç V 
probably the only come&irn. p'.iow pro
ducer and song writer that arrears 
personally with a burleaqui troupe. 
It must be said about Mr. Marlon 
that he had not only put over the real 
burlesque success of the year, but is 
just as enthusiastic as he ever was 
In working hard to make the audience 
laugh. This season the company is 
an all star one, a.md good clean fun- 
making, together with a good singing 
and dancing chorus, is the order.

"America’* Bests»"!» in two acts and 
eight scenes.
the show are bright,, and are very 
seldom equalled by other shows on the 
Columbia wheel.

Mickey Markwood, a tramn come
dian, is supporting Marion this year 
in the comedy side of the show. Ful
ler, Lorraine and Lerter. the "Biff 
Bang Trio.” are good gingers and 
are seen tn specialties during the 
changing of the stage settings. Agnes 
Behler and Frank Wakefield are promi
nent in the cast, as are Inez De Ver
dier, Nellie Wntson. MHc. Bartoietti. 

Incidentally, she wears a I and others. The songs are all the 
most bewildering succession of beau- I latest New York hits. "He's My Boy," 
liful frocks in the course ‘Of the play. ! by Dave Marion and the company, a

Shea's this week offers a most en
tertaining variety of specialities, run
ning rapidly from the sublime, in the 
person of Âtiele Rpwland, to the ri
diculous, well portrayed by Emily 
Darrell. Possibly a bill so happily 
combining song, dance, acrobatics 
and humor, all by stars in their own 
line, has never before been presented 
by this popular theatre.

All in a class by herself is Miss 
Rowland, who headlines the bill in 
a sketch where she "radiates sunshine 
and smiles." So used has one become 
to the sunshine radiating stunt that 
one is prepared for anything but the 
real thing. ’Here, however, is a 
charming personality and a genuine 
talent for singing and V otherwise 
"chasing gloom.”

Will Ward with his Five Symphony 
Girls give a number of favorites from 
the world of songs. Their repertoire 
Is varied, and their artistry finished 
and effective. Tom Bryan and Lil
lian Broderick have put on a dancing 
number which gives that rare thing— 
originality. The gracefulness is ob
vious. costumes, brilliant, and the steps 
smack of the unusual.

Emily Darrell, a vivid young crea
ture with plenty of vivacity and a 
Bowery accent, creates a regular fur
ore in a characteristic sketch, "Late 
for Rehearsal?’ Her humor and a 
running fire of talk guarantee many 
laughs. The inevitable acrobatic

AT LOEWS.
Playlet “Olives" and Charlie Chaplin 

in “The Bank,” Are But Two Items 
in a Firet-claee Bill.

Headlining Loew's bill this week Is 
an original little playlet entitled 
"Olives,” concerning the adventures 
of two collegians'. • The story is en
hanced by the artistic setting and the 
clever work of the cast, Sinclair and 
Dixon jand Myrtle Lawler. Joe Cook 
and his One-man Vaudeville Show 
combine ingenuity and good humor. 
The man is a specialist in his line, 
and his miniature "show” is well act
ed. Other features of the vaudeville 
bill are John Car do and Agnes Noll 
in song hits, with a wide range of 
subjects, and Bertram and Saxton, 
who also have a musical act to offer. 
Picard Brothers and Knight and 
Jackman complete the program.

For moving pictures, Pauline Fred
erick in "The Wtoman on the Index,” 
co-stars with -Charlie Chaplin in "The 
Bank." The former tells the story of 
Sylvia Martin, who is driven from her 
home by her father and is rescued by 
a crook, who renders aid by marrying 
the girl, thio she Is ignorant of the 
real man. In a rapid development of 
the plot, Sylvia discovers the crooked 
affairs, the police make a raid, the 
husband commits suicide and Sylvia 
is held for murder. Then comes the 
real story. Married to a man who 
knows nothing of her past, and in 
love with him. Sylvia is made aware 
of the publicity of her crime by find
ing that it is recorded In the police 
records. Aiding the secret service, 
she is caught in a compromising po
sition, and just escapes losing her 
husband’s love, but a dramatic de
nouement brings a happy ending all 
around. ,

The famous comedian needs no in
troduction, but suffice it to say that 
he never has been funnier than in 
"The Bank." The art o-f inimitable 
comedy is amply portrayed by Charles 
as a janitor. Films on topical events 
and Mutt and Jeff cartoons complete 
the bill.

ity.
world.

"VIRTUOUS WIVES.”
Film at Strand i» Mighty Drama of

Modern Life, Showing the Snares 
Encompassing a Wedded Couple.

“Virtuous Wives" at the Strand this 
week is drawring as large crowds as 
when the film was first shown In 
Toronto. In this mighty drama of 
modern life are to be seen the snares 
which encompass the life of the young 
married couple. The whole picture 
has its beginning in greed. In order 
to gain one man for his own selfish 
purposes, the money master takes the 
man out to a high Thountatn and 
shows him all the nations of the earth 
which he will give unto him If he will 
bow down and worship. Andrew For
rester, the man, is seized of a covet
ous feeling of beautiful things for J)Is 
wife, Amy, whose part is played by 
Miss Anita Stewart. From this it is 
but a step downward. Forrester goes 
west in tile service of Debarre, the 
money master, to get wealth, leaving 
hie young wife with 
who, he assures her, can teach her 
everything. They prove to be good 
teacher and scholar. Many things 
happen which do not slander our 
modem "civilization." A dramatic 
conclusion proves that even in the 
heart of a. haughty, selfish society 
woman, there still remains a hidden’ 
spark of love.

THE ART MUSEUM
OF TORONTO 

28 Orange Road,
47TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.
Monday to Friday, 10 to 6. 

Saturday, free, 10 to 6, and 8 to 10.

eight scir.es. Probably the beet of 
these acts is the scene "Japtand." an 
oriental burlesque. During the num
ber, several catchy songe are intro
duced by the chorus wearing oriental 
costumes.

The show Is well staged and Manager 
Pierce Is offering on of the headline 
productions of the season.

a k

, . Per
formances are given by -Wilfred Du 
Boils, who Juggles expertly, and 
skating trio, Earl and Helen Rey
nolds and Nellie Donegan, in a fea
ture wherein' the artistic 
with the sensational, and the thrills 
win. Harrison Green and Katherine 
Parker, in a typical "darky" sketch, 
and Lyons and Yosco, the inimitable 
musicians, 
entertainment.

struggles 8T. GEORGE'S CONCERT.
R. A. S ta pel is, president of the Em

pire Club; Dr. A. R. Stapedis, Edgar 
Barker and Irwin Johnson, prominent 
members of the Son» of 64. George, 
(termed a delightfully entertaining 
quarto! at last night’s concent held 
at St. George’s Hall under the able 
supervision of Jules Brazil. This 
quartet is best known as the Messiah 
Quartet, with R. A. Stapells as choir
master. The concert was held In the 
interests of returned soldiers, and was 
en joyed by a 'a: ■ gathering.
Clark, the well-known ventriloquist, 
as well as Jules Brazil’s own Men
delssohn Choir (composed apparently 
of the entire audience), helped mag
nificently. A canny Scotsman return
ed soldier (marlonet) handed out In
numerable jvkcs, all of which were 
rich in many ways. William Duncan 
proved an able accordeonist, giving 

/classical touches with the same ease 
as his ragtime tId-bits, and Messrs- 
Simons. Birchall and SmeAley, buck 
and wing dancers, treated the gather
ing to a quarter-hour session of ex
cellent evolutions well known to the 
dancing fraternity. The concert prov
ed a success in every- way.

Irma Debarre,

complete a well-balanced

stay at 
or (on IsAT THE HIPR.

Madlaine T reverse in “The Danger 
Zone,” and Excellent Vaudeville 

Furnishes a Bill Hard to Beat.

Madlaine Traverse, the new Fox 
star, headlined t'lV* bill at Shea's Hip
podrome yesterday in the wtionç dra
matic offering, "The Benge- Zone.” It 
has a plot different fi cm açy other 
yet produced, and while it presents 
"The Eternal Triangle,” yet so well 
were the scenes and counter plots- 
worked out that the onlookers weffc 
kept guessing up to the last minute.

In the vaudeville bill it would be 
hard to pick a winner, but the Eddie 
Heron Co., in a novelty playlet, en
titled, “Oh, Doctor," kept the crowd 
in a roar of laughter.
Vincent put on the old gag of a 
"mutt" in the audience, and it brought 
them a big hand. The Hadji Imbrik 
Troupe, described as Arabian Whirl
winds, lived up to their name in every 
one of their stunts Other good acts 
were White and West, two clever 
little singing maids; Maude Reamer, 
singing comedienne; and the Bver- 
leighs.. acrobats,

AT STAR THEATRE.
All Star Burlesque Cast, Attactive

Chorus and Good Dancing Charac
terize "Grown-Up Babies."

There is plenty of variety in the 
"Grown-Up Babies” show at the Star 
Theatre this week. The company con
sist of an all-star burlesque oast and 
the principals, all well known to Star 
patrol*n, are well supported by the 
chorus of 20 attractively costum 1 sing
ing and «fencing girls. Frank Silk andy 
Jack Callahan an billed as the "com
mon tramps," and their hobo comedy 
is of the top notch kind and kept the 
boys in the top gallery laughing from 
the rise till the fall of the curtain. 
Silk gives a specialty during the first 
hi I f of the offering and also appears 
with Callahan'^ end other prominent 
memters of the show in son; and 
dance turns.

The performance la in two acts and .

Bob

AT MADISON THEATRE.
“The Girl Problem,” with the Versatile 

Corinne Griffith, Has Divert
ing Plot.

The soenlc effects of

The feature for the first half of this 
week at the Madison Theatre is the 
Vitagraph Stars release, "The Girl 
Problem," with. Corinne Griffith as the 
star. The photoplay has a very di
verting plot and it gives Corinne 
Griffith plenty of opportunity for 
showing her capacity as a versatile - 
actress.

Dletrick and

Harper, custvms broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelal^p 4M,

i

ft

GROWN UP BABIES
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 

Next Week—Military Maids.

ii

i
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PRINCESS J™ Mat.Wed.
DAVID HELAACO’8 
Great Melodrama 
of the Canadian 
Northwest.
I.BNORE ULRIC 
and Orielnai Ceet.

TIGER
ROSE

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURSDAY, 
Charles Emerson Cook Presents
FLORENCE NASH

IN THE COMEDY OF CHARACTER 
WITH OKRIN

JOHNSON 
and PERFECT 

CAST.

"V >'
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Special Offerings in THE WEATHERisehold and 
lie Linens

;
Meteorological Office, Toronto,

31.—(8 p.ra.i—Except in eastern 
Scotia, where showers have occurred, the 
weather, over the Dominion has been fair 
and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14 below, 18; Victoria, 36, 52; 
Vancouver, 82, 50; Kamloops, 30, 50; Cal

ls, 38; Edmonton. 23, 24; Battle-

March
Nova

are pleased to announce that we 
• on hand at the present time a 
I assorted stock of All-Linen 
ÉMSk Table Cloths. Napkins. Tea 
■kins Towels.,Lunch Cloths, Linen 
Sts and pmokv Cases. Glass and 
Bhen Towel*. Tray Cloths, plain 
i damask. Bedspreads. Dressing 

Sideboard Covers. Roller and 
id Toweling. Bath Towels, Cotton 
SIS and Pillow Cases. Etc.

.
gary, ... .. 
ford, 22, 34; Prince Albert, 24, 38; Medi
cine Hat, 28, 42; Moose Jaw, 26, 40; Port 
Arthur, 26, 38; Parry Sound, 28, 44; Lon
don, 30, 56; Toronto, 82, 46; Kingston, 
80, 50; Ottawa, 86, 44; Montreal, 80, 42'; 
Quebec, 26, 42; St. John, 34, 42; Halifax, 
36, 40.I Bridal Outfits

call attention to those who antici- 
> furnishing their new homes. We 
supply their every requirement in 

l-class Household Linens, 
gs greatly below today’s market

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East 

and southeast winds; fair and mild; 
showers at night or on Wednesday,

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St, Lawrence—Fine and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly 
winds; fair and comparatively mild.

Maritime—Moderate north and north
west winds; fair and comparatively mild.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds ; most
ly cloudy and mild, with some light local 
showers.*

Manitoba—Fair; a little colder at 
night.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—F»lr and 
sdmewhat colder.

*li ât

wn Bedspreads
|ai Irish hand-embroidered, in var- 
SZy of neat designs in single and 
double bed sixes, long enough to take 
gfa, -hiace of bolster or shams. Ex
tra special value. 112.50 each.

ideira Tea Napkins
100 ftezen fine linen, hand-embroid
ers In dainty one-corner designs. 
Tillies up to 310.00. Special price, 
|!,jj per dozen.

ibroidered and 
[fried Pillow Cases
gsal Irish, hand-embroidered and in- 
tUaied. . Very fine quality cotton of 
Sen finish. Stirtidard size. Today's 
value. 34.00 per pair. Special at 32.25
per pair.

.,L ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

f

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m................... 36 29.96
Noon................... 44 .....
2 p.m................... 45 89.95
4 p.m................... 41 .....
8 p.m................... 36 29.91 3 S W.

Mean of day, 39; difference from 
average, 8 above; highest, 46; lowest, 32.

Wind.
8 N. B.
s's/'b*.

President of the 
fcetric Company.
Hid response to 
[ewer than 1076 
[iisualtles num- 
Ui killed in ac

tings. / 
bade Interesting 
[beginnings from 
had developed.

lie organized a 
rs for the pure 
the possibilities 

r> in Canada, 
bribed $1000, or 
Pt step was the 
forontp Incan- 

Com party, and 
L present com- 
I a paid-up cap- 
prves of 35,122,- 
ks of 321,692,- 
p e’.iecessfut was 
t it has earned 
ruout its career, 
prs. Hon- Mr. 
Matthews, the 
only survivors.

STREET CAR DELAYS

IN CATTO 4 SON Monday, March 24, 1919.
Yonge and Church 

eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 10.47 am. at Station sub- 

( way, boiler being delivered.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 7.00 -p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.85 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars

cars.

TORONTOi- M

MORMONS SEEK 
INCORPORATION

delayed 5

delayed 5 
minutes at 7.53 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.20 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 9.28 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

f

Legislature Discusses Admis
sion of Church of Christian 

f Brotherhood.
delayed 5

N M.S.A. The history, tenets and contentions of 
the Mormonb had a brief airing in the 

i legislature yesterday in connection 
frith a bill fathere.d by E. W. J. Owens 
(Toronto) to incorporate the church of 
the Christian Brotherhood. The bill 
vas going thru like Toronto street 
cars go past a white post when the con
ductor is behind his time schedule; 
but—

Major Tolmie (Windsor) held up his 
band to signal “stop.”

Mr. Owens was nowhere around and 
the other members of the “Toronto 
Trinity.’’ as they are called, viz., 
Irish and Hook were not on the job.

Attorney-General Lucas, who seldom 
speaks In the house except in emer
gencies and grave occasions, rose at 
once and practically made the bill a 
government measure by undertaking 
to pilot it thru the committee.

Major Tolmte: We are establishing 
I new church in our province. Are 
we not go ng rather rapidly?

Hon. Mr. Lucas said it really was 
rot a new church but a reformed- 
church.

Major Tolmie: AVhat is it anyway? 
Hon. Mr. Lucas: The original

church was known as the Church of 
the Later Day Saints—the Mormons. 
This churcli has broken away from 
the original church.

Allan Studholme; Does it say any
thing about how many wives they 
may have ?

Hon, Mr. Lucas; No.
Major Tolmie: This being a branch 

; broken off from the Church of the 
Latter Day Saints, or Mormons, are 
we not entitled in the cause of Chris
tian virtue and morality to know a 
little more about it?

Hon. Mr. Lucas: 
the complete break
ef the Latter Day Saints. We have 
had a statement from Bishop Evans 
of all particulars df, the break.

Major Tolmie did not seem quite 
satisfied; but the bill was reported by 
the aid of the attorney-general.

The statement referred to by the 
been made

RATES FOR NONCES
Notice* of Birth*. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional word*, each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notice* ............
Poetry end quotations up to 4
line*, additional ............... ................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*................. ..................St

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. X 00

91.00
No

l
le Apprehend- 
Official Rec- 
idosed.

56
.60

i

[The cost of the 
brd (the weetiy 
lirtment of puBt- 
its first number 
[ate, has been 

to this effect 
Bi Hughes by 
k the house to- 
[kly edition is 
k 5,424.

’is the govern- 
k have been re- 
«Canadian new.s- 
|ie of the recortT- 
kvhatever to the

BIRTHS.
VIGEON—On Sunday, 23rd March, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank Vigeon, 611 
Jarvis Street, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
MORTON—ATKINSON — On Saturday, 

March 22nd, at the home of Rev. Mr. 
Parker, Toronto, Mary Atkinson, to 
Henry Morton.

GALBRAITH—RYERSON—On Saturday, 
March 22nd. 1919. at A«hbury Delaware 
Church. Buffalo, by Rev. T. O. Grieves, 
Lieut. John Stupart Galbraith, M.C., to 
Miss Laura M. Ryerson, only daughter 
of Surgeon-General G. Sterling Ryer
son.

government is 
e been certain 
but these crlti- 
parlaon with the 

[-, Canadian Of- 
ked from news- 
Ices.”, lleplylng 
|ghen said that 
[ministration of 
[t up ‘to the end

DEATHS.
BECK—On Saturday, March 22, 1919, at 

his home. No. 6 Beresford Apta.T King 
and Cowan, John J. Beck, aged 70 
years.

Funeral Wednesday, March 26, at 8.30 
, from above address to Holy Fam- 

Bt. Michael’s
of Justice, $3.- 
ment of militia, 

27,459 
mder the act.

a.m,
tly Church. Jnterment 
Cemetery. Motors.

KEFFER—At Edgeley. on March 21, 
1919, George Koffer, in his 86th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 1 o’clock, 
to Cohorts Cemeteryi Third Concession, 
Vaughan.

PEER—
dukie Street, Toronto, on Sunday even
ing. March 23, Fiammetta, widow of 
the late S. J. Peer.

been
This bill manta 

from the Church
Thousand, 
on March 31-

At her late residence, 27 Marma •
■The transport 
Canadian sol- 
rive at Halifax 
g to cable ad- 
militia de part- 

J1 on March the 
in by dispersal 
the Regina has 

(tlicr ranks and 
ers and 46 men.

attorney-general as having 
ky Bishop Evans Is fhe s; 
circulated yesterday to 
of the city.. The letter box of prac
tically every householder is said to 
have had one dropped in. 
father raw discussion of the “Book of 
Mormon." the life of Joseph Smith, 
the Immorality of bis life, and Bishop 
Evans’ contentions that he has not 
committed an unpardonable sin be
cause "I have changed my mind and 
become converted from darkness to 
light."

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
to Prospect Cemetery.ame as was 

all residents

Established 1892.It is a

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
slaughter ; 
y Ten Years

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.______________

>mer Gravel le, 
at the Hull 

included of the 
le Vcilleux, the 

he shot on the; 
ght of January 
incent de Paul 
irts by Judge J.

WOMEN GARDENERS 
NEED TRAINING

j
There were from eighteen to twenty 
students who worked during the early 
hours in the house and from 9.30 
am. until 12.30 p.m., and again from 
2.30 until 4 p.m. worked on the land. 
The principal of the school had had 
twenty years of training, and the 
vice-principal was also a trained 
worker. The girls worked in groups, 
under the direction of the women 
teachers, who worked with them. The 
girls were also taught dairying, how 
to ciear the land, and the care of 
bees, calves, rabbits and pigs- 
Houston Void of other schools, one 
-stablished by Lady Henry Somerset 
and another by Lady Wolsey. 
was of the opinion that schools of 
this character would be of benefit to 
Canada.

Mrs. Dunnington Grubb also spoke 
of g.trdening as she knew It in the 
English schools.!" She did not see any 
reason wliv tbati 
into Canada for the purpose of train
ing girls should not be a success.

\
1.

iela Buchan, 
Toronto, Die Social Service Club Speakers 

Advocate Schools on Eng
lish System..—Olive Buch- 

lirday, and her 
[lied today." The 
[■rs of the late 

manager here 
n. Both young 

kvn in Toronto 
pnadlan cities, 
the army.

MrsTraining of women as gardeners 
was the subject of an address given 
by Mrs. Stewart Houston at the meet
ing of the Social Science Club held 
yesterday afternoon in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall.
President. Miss
'"Ice-president, was in the chair, and 
In 'her opening remarks dwelt on the 
•till pressing need for food in Bei- 
tium and neutral countries, and the 
need on every hand for conservation.
Mrs. Houston was introduced as one 
who had taken training in England, 
and whose information would be of 
value.

That, the present is very opportune 
tor the introduction of garden train
ing schools was the opinion expressed 
by Mrs. Houston, who also said that 
it is a very difficult matter to find 
women teachers who can train stu
dents satisfactorily in gardening. As 
A work for girls, gardening was com-
®«nded both from the view of a pro- Williams, Allan Rose and Frank Rolfe. 
Stable employment and as good be- Some time ago the members of the 

of the mental and physical commission asked permission to at>- 
•trength which comes with the work, stain with proceeding with any defl
ating the war in England there was nite plans in connection with building, 
!inn°ne 6tn?le day a demand for 600,- until the housing bill, now before the 
600 women to work on the land. provincial house, was passed, so that

In England. they might be sure of their ground,
xfre. Houston fold of the Strath- The city has not yet appropriated 

con* School of Gardening situated any money for the housing scheme. 
About seventeen miles from London. Ills worship was of the opinion that 
wmere she put in two years as a stu- ' a special act. respecting Toronto, ought 
v*™- ^llere the keynote of living was ! to be passed, and power given the 

I "Jipitiitj- in food, dress and housing, city to act as it sees fit.

■

She

In tho absence of the 
Constance Laing,BELGIUM.

Maeterlinck In- 
h York.

Maurice Mae- 
er of Belgium," 
le cias'hihig of 

Belgian pntrl- 
o tire American 
rim ont Theatre, 
ii company, the 
ic initial effort l 
Association “to 
r.'tera-ti:ujding of 
atllons.”
in a. single day, 

opening ucwn« 
r of a village 
hicn is rudely 
and of the in- 
ie Belgian offi- 
Ü3 (he discover» 
on officer s$k>l 
>ne of Oils own 
lasing fois story 
icribed itt thfi 
paxes lvls aud
ibly spared l"*8 
f :> tiling of the 

•Sweet played

Int roduction of schools

HOUSING COMMITTEE

Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
no steps have yet been taken by the 
housing committee, consisting of Sir 
John Eaton, Sir James Wood, H. H.

tv

»

GRAND OPERA I MATINEES 
HOUSE | WFP.* SAT. 

Evenings 35e to *1.00. Mats.! 85c. 50c. 
Famous Mystery Melodrama,

THE 13th CHAIR
—NEXT WEEK—«EATS NOW— 

First Time at the Prices,
. Musical Comedy of Claes,

THE BRIDE SHOP
Eddie Vort and Great Oast.

ALEXANDRA»Mat Wed. $1
ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL ELLIOTT,' 

COMSTOCK ft GE9T MUSICAL 
COMEDY.

SEE YOU LATER
THE BEST LAUGHING SHOW OF THE 

ENTIRE YEAR.

Next Week—Seats Thursday 
Triumphant Return
F. Ray Comstock and William EUkftt’s

“OH, BOY!”
WHAT TORONTO PAPERS SAID. 

Mall; "The heat of the series.”
World: “Full of comedy and Muiefnl 

music.”
Globe: "Won many laughs and handclaps.”

AND THEY WILL SAY IT AGAIN.

MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN "THE GIRL PROBLEM.”

A’^'N
i,5S"

:
À

'

i

:

JULIA
ifPP ARTHUR

THE CAVELL CASE
The. sfoi // of 3
and nobic's woman The
wor/d tu/If never forget.
See This Picture To Day

'

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

iiDAVE
(SNUFFY)

MARIO
in AMERICA’S BEST

HIPPODROME

. •

1
t•*

""
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ZJ l/py Toronto Beaches Winding Up
1 League Competition Indoors

Dents Defeat St.Patricks 10-0 
For the City Championship

WHTTEWASH DOSE 
FOR IRISH OUTFIT

l

GAMES STAGED BY 
TORONTO BEACHES B7SEATT1E SEVENt

George Whiteman Is back again with 
Toronto. The outfielder, who, with only 
one year In the majors to show for a 
long baseball career, has come back to 
the International League, 
with a record seldom equaled in the na
tional pastime. His lone year In the big 
show saw him achieve the ambition of all 
ball players. It was enough to enable 
him to be a worid series hero. He crowd» 
ed plenty Into his short life In the major 
leagues. Many a star would be content 
to drop out of the big circuit It he could 
gain even the temporary fame that has 
been Whiteman’s.

While they come and go fast In base
ball, there has seldom been a change up 
and down as rapid as that of the veteran 
minor leaguer. A world's series star last 
year, this season will find him working 
again with us In the minors; and at 
Whiteman's age there is little chance 
that he will get back to the majors again. 
But, wherever he goes, and as long as he 
remains In the game, Whiteman will be 
known as the man who brought the 1918 
world's championship to the Red Box.

Third Game, Under Western 
Rules, Easy for Foyston’s 

Crew.

Interesting Contests at the 
Arena—Melvirs Win in 

Overtime.

Dents Best All the Way- 
Dye on Bad Behavior 

Again.

ï
as** J

He returnsJ1

Seattle, March 24,—Again 
arena greeted the Canadiens and the 
Metropolitans when they swung onto the 
Ice for the third game

a packed ■
Dentals had no trouble in downing 

St. Patricks In their exhibition affray 
at the Arena last night. The final was 
10 to 0, and will give the stay-at-homes 
an idea of the play.

The khaki clad squad had a smooth 
working attack all thru the heat and 
this is what made the victory possible.

Babe Dye put the Saints in a bad hole 
and lost the friendship of the good 
crowd by hot-headed tactics early In the 
second period. Dye earned two penalties 
in the first period and in the second 
charged at Smylic and drove him Into the 
boards. Referee Steve Vair ordered him 
off the ice for five minutes for this of
fence and as Dye was leaving the içc 
he heaved hie stick at the official. The 
■tick hit Valr over the legs and Valr 
went for Dye with his fists. They were 
separated and Dye banished from the 
game. Dye rightly earned his penalty, 
and there Is no excuse for a player to 
attack an official. Valr lost his head by 
going for Dye with his fists, but the 
offence of the St. Patrick player would 
have earned him banishment from an/ 
game.

It Is time that players learned to con
trol themselves on the Ice. In a regu
lar league fixture Dye would come be
fore the governing body for his actions.

The Dentals were without the services 
Of Charlie Stewart In the net. Forbes, 
who has been ready to step In all 
son if needed, worked and put up a 
sterling performance, 
applause.

The Dental forwards checked nicely 
and teamed up In pretty fashion all thru. 
Their work at close *quarters had the 
polish. Box and Brown played a perfect 
defensive game and both wore strong 
rushers.

Heffernan was the best for the Saints. 
He worked like a horse all night, and 
rushed repeatedly. The forwards only 
checked In spots and fell down on their 
.combination. Crooks did sonic pretty 
saving.

Five Toronto-Beaches Hockey Leagues 
were staged at the Arena yesterday af
ternoon. J

In the first game Weet End T.M.C.A 
defeated Arpacs In a Junior game 3 to" 
2. This gave Weet End their group.

Arpacs (2)—
.............Rout! Iff e

............Defence .... McCollum

............Defence
......... Centre ..
............Right ..
......... Left ....

............Sub. ....
............Subs.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

In the .world 
hockey classic. The two managers, Pete 
Muldoon and George Kennedy, reported 
their men In excellent shape for the bat
tle that tonight’s game promised to be. 
The line-up :

Seattle—
Holmes....
Rowe............
Rickey....
Murray....
Welker....
Wilson....
Foyeton...

Weet End "Y" <3)— 
GoalHouse............

Bowen...........
Dickey.........
Bon lea..........
Taylor.........
Woods......... .
Walker.........
Wallace....

;
Canadiens—

Goal .............   Vezlna
Defence .......... Corbeau
Defence ..................... Hall
Centre .............. Lalonoe
Rover ............ McDonald
R. wing ................... Pitre
L. wing . .Berlanquette

Beaches had much better combination First Period,
than Bellwoods in the^r Juvenile clash ■ The game started off like another bat- 
and won away off 4 to nil. In Smith tie royal, with both 
and Cawkell the Beaches showed two.1 perately. In the 
good boys. At the end of the first half 
it stood 1 to 0.

The teams:
Bellwoods (0)—

Melmer.........................Goal ....
Richardson............/. Defence
Henderson................Defence
Hewitt........................Centre ...
Breen............................Right ....
Smythe.....'............Left •....
Brown.......'.......... Sub..............
Tinsley........................ Sub.

Referee—K. C. Waghorne.

It took Belvirs five minutes of over
time to get a 3 to 2 victory off Victorias,
The losers bored In well in the first half 
and were leading at the half 2 to 1. Mel
virs scored the only goal of the second 
half ,-*nd then won In overtime. White 
put up a sterling performance In the 
Victoria net.

The teams:
Melvirs (3)—

Alien..............................Goal
Ressor....
McKay...,
PhtJMpe...
McEwan..
King...........
Algey.........
Graham...

... .IDlxson 
, .Chadwick 
. .Robinson

................ Rae
Drummond

"*i

}

fighting des- 
epurt, play was

h teams
_________ —,  . first' apt, ___
kept well /.i the visitors’ territory. Foye- 
to,i scored Seattle's first goal In one min
ute and three seconds, Bobby Rowe, 
Cully Wilson, Foyston and Walker led a 
double attack against the defence of the 
red-sweatered Canadiens.

Lalonde was benched for bod' chocking 
and flooring Rowe. The Seattle leader 
lay several seconds on the Ice, while the 
ciowd ‘’booed." »**"— ---•- -
pass from Murray and put It fit the vis
itors’ net,, but It was made after Ion had 
blown the whistle for an offside play. A 
few moments later Frank Foyston scored 
again, this time for keeps. Referee Ion 
sent Wilson to the bench.

Billy Couture replaced Corbeau. Seattle 
seemed to he finding the defence of the 
Kennedy team easy, 
second goal In 6.30, 
the play.

McDonald replaced liy Murray, 
londe returned when he served 111» time 
fine. Wilson put In Seattle’s third goal, 
taking, the puck from Foyston. Time, 
8.14,

Montreal got in some fine passing 
team work. Lalonde, McDonald 
Pitre starring, 
donald, who replaced Rickey.

Foyston broke Into the scoring again 
when he scored Seattle’s fourth goal, 
Wilson assisting. Time 4.20. ,

Seattle’s seven men closed the period 
playing in championship form. Thev 
were fast and furious in their plays and 
seemed to be outskatlng and outchecklng 
their opponents.

Period over: Seattle 4, Montreal 0.
The summary:

1. Seattle.........
2. Seattle.........
3. Seattle.........
4. Seattle.........

Beaches League Close 
Hockey Season Tonight Beaches (4) —

.........My sail
.. .Cawkell 

.Brake
......... Smith
Farrington 
.. .Peniora 
... .Gebrltz

' c i
This Is the big night for the Toronto 

Beaches Hockey League, as all the semi
final and final games will be played at 
the Arena. The first game is a Junior 
semi-final between West End Y. and 
Bellwoods, commencing at 4 p.m. At 5 
p.m. the last Juvenile semi-final game 
will take place between two classy ag
gregations, the Beaches and Melvirs. 
Both play fast clean hockey. At 6 p.m. 
the midget final will be played with 
the Irish from St. Michaels College cross
ing sticks with the champion Parkviews. 
At 7 p.m. East Toronto and Gutta 
Percha will battle It out for the Inter
mediate. The former had a real hard 
tussle yesterday disposing of St. An- 
thonys, and with only a day’s rest the 
rubbermen should have the edge. At 
S p.m. the big game of the evening takes 
place when the champion Beaches with 
Jesse Spring, Duke McCurry, Redden. 
Poke Check Stewart. Jimmy Clegg and 
several other starry performers will 
stack up against the winners of the 
western group, which will be either 
Goodyear or St. Francis. At 9.15 p.m. 
the Junior championship will be at stake 
when the crack St. .Vincents team tackles 
the winner of the BeIlwoods-Y.M.C.A. 
game. The closing feature will decide 
the Juvenile champlonshi 
and the winner of the 
game being the contenders.
. This will be the last hockey of the 
season in Toronto, and with such a good 
card on the officers of the league look 
forward to a large crowd. The price of 
admission Will be 27 cents for any seat. 
In the house.

Cully Wilson took a

•*>
■jKs.

seu-

His work earned

Foyston made the 
Wilson returned to/ K :

La it

i*.'..Victoria» (2)—
.......................White

Defence .. . .Anderson
•.. Defence ............Ashman
...Centre .......................Irvin

Right .. .. Wedge wood
............Davidge
.................. Black
...........Fletcher

and
Murray replaced Mc-

Dents Opened Nicely.
The Dentals clearly outplayed the 

Saints In the first period. The tooth-car
penters were much better on the attack, 
and the forwards checked from goal to 
goal. Crook pulled off some sensational 
saves In the first ten minutes, with Wat
son and Smylle getting close in before 
they took a poke at the pictures. The 
Saints’ efforts had no system to them, 
but Heffernan and Cain were doing great 
work blocking the Dental attack.

Smylle got clean thru to take a pass, 
and Cain threw his stick and saved the 
fort. He was rightly benclied, but It was 
a costly penalty when the Dents ran in 
two. Hudson broke thru, grabbed a pass 
and shot. Smylle closed and batted in the 
rebound, A minute later McCaffery sail
ed down, faked a pass to the wing, and 
scored with a shot from between the de
fence.

St. Patricks took a turn at the press
ing. but couldn't score. Some stiff body 
work was the order, with the honors 
about -even, Stan Brown retired early 
with a damaged ankle. Nothing further 

, was the order, and the period ended with 
Lenta la leading, two goals to nil.

Dye’s Silly Stuff.
The contest was over, as far as St. 

Patricks were concerned, early In the sec
ond period, when Dye kicked himself out 
of the game by rowdy tactics... It was a 
performance that left a had taste In the 
mouth of the goodly number ■of specta
tors, and the kind wdrk that does the 
great winter pastime much harm.

Dye charged Smylle Into the boards, 
and Referee Valr thought the offence bad 
enough to order him oft the Ice for five 
minutes, As Dye was going to the pen
alty bench he threw his stick at Valr 
and hit him on the legs. Valr went after 
Dye with his fists, and In the melee his 
chest, thru which a snrapnel bullet in 
France plowed a deep furrow, was In
jured and he retired for repairs. Dye 
was rightly ordered out of the. contest 
for the night. Saints then were forced 
to finish the game flvc^men against six.

Even before Dye puffed his fireworks 
the Dents were going In nicely and con
tinued to check strongly. Dyes Iasi 
trick was the third penalty of the game 
for this hot-headed youngster.

Playing five again six it was a hope
less Job for the Parnts. Cain and Heffer • 
nan rushed repeatedly, but couldn’t get 
In Up went the Dents and .great work 
by Crook saved many dangerous situa
tions. ,

Hudson worked in, shot, and then 
shoved In the rubber before Crook could 
clear. Four minutes later Brown wiggled 
light up 
score when 
was 1 to 0.

The Dentals worked beautiful combina
tion in the, Inst session. They carried 
It In and then the passing was nerfect- 
Wateon was especially tricky and gave 
Crook some hard work. Box did some 
grand rushing and Blown ran him a 
close second.

The Saints hadn't, the tenm-play, and 
with a man short it was a hopeless job. 
Heffernan did a tnan's-slzed job with 
rushes, but Forbes handled all the efforts 
skilfully. The Dents ran In six goals 
to make the final 10 to 0,

The Teams.

................Left ....

.................Sub..............
................ Sub.............

Referee—Armstrong,

*

(
St. Michaels had a great tussle with 

Melvirs in their midget fixture.
Saints were the victors. 1 to 0. The 
teams:

St. Michaels (1)— Melvirs (0)—
„ ...........................Goal .........................Shields

McCarthy.................Defence ... .Flndlayson
9Lal":...........................Defence .................. Ingram
”adden..................Centre.............G. Morgan
S“.’ • • ■ : ...................Riffht ...................... Bushell
McCormick.............Left .......................Kelllgan
£amee,-.......................Sub.................................Mercer
Shaughnessy..........Sub. ........................... Walker

Referee: F. C. Waghorne.

The

Gray TORONTO HOCKEY CLUB
BRING TWO ACTIONS

•i

GUESSING DATE FOR 
THE OLYMPIC GAMES

Canada Has Seventy 
Trapshooting Clubs

...Foyston .....
•••Foyston ..................... 6.33
...Wilson ..
...Foyston .

p. Wychwoods 
Beaches-Melvlr

1.03

8.13
2.42

Second Period.
The Canadiens came on the Ice looking 

as If they Intended to overlook the fact 
that they were playing seven-man west
ern hockey, Instead of the six-man game 
of the east, Seattle started this period 
in the same whirlwind form. Reports 
from the dressing room said Bert Cor- 
beau's shoulder wa9 badly hurt. A doc
tor was endeavoring to determine If It 
was broken.

Several times Montreal penetrated be
yond the outer Seattle three and four- 
man defence. •’Happy’’ Holmes. Seattle 
goaler, and Vezlna, hie rival, were pep
pered with some pretty shots, all of 
which were stopped; '

Both teams gave a great and fast ex
hibition. Play shot from one end to the 
other,
Montreal standard In the assaults. La
londe and Pitre got in several near 
shots, hut Holmes stopped them, Seattle 
nearly scored when Wilson made a light
ning shot it Vezlna’s shin guards. The 
period sided with the score: Seattle 4. 
Montreal 0.

Claim Damages Against Arena Gar
dens for Use of T. M. C. Players 

and $20,000 on Profits.
There are 1842 active trapshooting 

clubs in the world, of which 1703 are In 
the United States, 70 In Canada, 25 In 
the Philippine Islands, the Bahamas, 
Hawaii, Cuba, China, New Zealand and 
Australia; 7 In Alaska, and 1 In the 
Canal Zone,

Trapshooting, hard hit "by the 
weathered the big shootfest better than 
any other sport, and is now reaping the 
harvest, for everyone wants to know 
“how to shoot." Tha “sport alluring" 
win be on a firmer basis when the 1919 
twins cash In than ever before, for at 
least 100,000 new shooters will be devel
oped.

The appended table shows how the 
trapshooting clubs are spread over Can
ada and the United States, etc. :

-J. State,
11 Maine 

8 Massachusetts
Alabama......... 6 New York ...
Alaska............................. 7 New Jersey
Canada..........;............. 70 New Mexico ............. 4
Canal Zone....................1 New Hampshire..28
Colorado.....................20 North Dakota.... 22
California....................56 North Carolina.. .15
Connecticut................29 Nebraska
Delaware..................... 13 Nevada .
District Columbia. 4 Ohio ....
Florida.......................... 11 Oregon .,
Foreign countries.25 Oklahoma ..................
Georgia......................... 6 Pennsylvania ...235
Idaho.............................. 8 Rhode Island .... 7
Indiana......... ..............63 South Dakota ...19
Illinois...................131 South Carolina..

99 Tennessee ...........
21 Texas ......................
16 Utah .......................
3 Virginia ................

70 Vermont ..............
8 West Virginia.... 8 

32 Washington ......... 30

Two lntffrestlng actions to the sport 
world came up before Chief Justice 
Sir Glenho'.me Faloonbrldge In the 
non-jury assizes yesterday, whereby 
the Toronto Hockey Club brought two 
suits against the Arena Gardens Lim
ited.

Not Before the Year After 
Next-Countries Not Ready 

for the Meet.

East Toronto put St. Anthonys 
in the Intermediate fixture. 5 to 2. 
Anthonys had the team, but poor work 
In their goal was responsible for their 
defeat.

The teams :
Toroi,to «>- St. Anthonys (2)-

W right...,..............Goa! .........
W«rd.......................... Defence .
Williamson............. Defence..
!a“ey.........................Centre ..
Pearce...................... Right ...
Kennedy...................Left ....
Uleverton.................Sub...............
Sleeman....................sub...............

away
St

TORONTO GOLFERS 
WIN AT THE GRANITE ç «

London, March 24,—It Jocks as tho an- 
other hoax has been planned In the mat-,* 
ter of the Olympic games. One day It is 
announced that they are to be held In 
Antwerp In 1920 and tho next the Venue <{
Is Just as suddenly transferred to Rome. ■ >'v 
One wonders who Is responsible for the 
launching of these reports, which are -’"•j 
always, btft erroneously, associated with 
the name of Baron Pierre do Coubertln 
of the International Olympic committee.

America was to have promoted the -'O 
games of 1916, which, if the Yar had 
not Intervened, would have taken plac*-

n; < St!L', -mo/e fantastic wee the » 
statement In 1917 that the 1920 Olympic • 
:aa t0 be held at Lyons, where German a 
prisoners were reported to be already en- 1 
gaged In building a huge stadium and » 
preparing the track. Now it Is Antwerp '1 
-or Rome. The probability Is that them 
kte6h?n m<>atherinK of the world’e itiv ;

athletic authorities have J 
not even been approached, or consulted 3 
In any way, as to the possibility of the k 
games being revived In 1920. France and 3 
Belgium are not ready for such a meet. 1 
»r?dthf*ne,hf th.f Domlnl°ns has suggest- Si 

th*?f deelre such a speedy ri- ’I 
nbïïï11?"' ™ngIand does not hold Olym- |
P ads in great favor. They make toe 1 

4» a call on the specialist in snort Id“aaV?on0*Vflt ,n ?»«* our Idea |
game for the game s sake."

.Scully 
Bolatnl 
..Kelly 

. Douglas 
Lemoyno 
. .Mauley 
.Hodglns 
. . .Lynch

The first concerns art alleged agree
ment on the part of the Arena Gar
dens to take over the players, Corbett 
Dennenay, E. Reg; Noble, Harry Cam
eron, H. Meeklng', Ken Randall, Alf. 
Skinner and Jack Adams, and to pay 
60 per cent, of the profits up to 624,000 
on professional games dtirlng the sea
son of 1917-18. Tho sum of 620,000 Is 
claimed.

In the second’ action, Hubert Var- 
combe, auditor, and Charles Querrie, 
manager of the Arena Gardens, ^.re 
defendants with the company. The 
Toronto Hockey Club alleges that the 
Toronto Arena Hockey Club was 
formed and use made of players 
Which belonged to the T. H. C. by 
agreement. They claim damages thru' 
loss of profits.

i war,

Geo. Gumming Beats Prof. 
Hooke, Making New Record 

for Nine Holes.
Newsy Lalonde carried vhe

ViBAD LOOKING BOUT CANCELLED.

,llghtweights, acheculed for April 
Rlvers’ after bdng Inactive 

*br f'?,°i.îeer8' was looked upon as an 
unsuitable opponent."

Playing eight a side, last night, the 
Toronto Golf Club team won the Indoor 
game at the Granite by 2, the following 
being the scores :

Toronto—

tV
Th!:-d Period.

Play continued fast at the opening of 
the third period. Cleghorn took the 
puck on a pass from Bullet Pitre and 
scored Montreal’s first goal in 8.21 af
ter the period opened.

Final score; Seattle 7; Canadians 2

State. 
Arkansas 
Arizona..

Clubs Clubs
;Granite*—

J. Hadddn.....................1 J. Rennie ..
D. Dawson................ 1 C. W. Defoe.------- 0
H. Macklem................. 1 A M, Huestls... 0
G. F. Moss..................... 0 W. H. Despard.. 1
F. R. Cochrane......... 1 H. E. Beatty.... 0
T. G. S. Pcpler..... 1 J. Sales, Jr............... 0
A. J. Hills.................. 0 R. B. Buchanan.. 1
APepler................ 0 C. Mackle ................ 1

0 16
.184

91
FOUGHT FAST TWELVE 

DRAW.
ROUND

SENATORS BEATEN.

Final score: Vancouver 4; Ottawa 3.

ONTARIO REFEREES’ ASSOCIATION.

The Ontario Referees" Association^ win 
meet on Wednesday night. March 26, In 
the Rons of England Hâll at 8 o'clock, 
when all referees or any irttetidlrtg re
ferees are specially requested to be pre- 

ten-round sent, as final arrangements for the 
, euchre will be made at this meting.

24--AI. Shubert of
R£hl_Pedl°7i •and loung Chaney of 
Bairinve, holder of the in*--Qi,,„,
fnsthf^Tieie1U ' cbarruplons'rtin. fought a 
fast twelve round draw here tonight.

i37i
EIGHTH TIME AND OUT.

Montreal. March 24—After knocking 
Jimmy Duffy of Lockport, N.Y., down 
seven times, Irish Patsy Cline of Brook
lyn, N.Y., scored a knockout in the sec
ond round here tonight. The, victory was 
one Of the most decisive ever scored by 
Cline, and came as something of a sur
prise to the three thousand who crowded 
the theatre to witness the bout. The bout 

was scheduled to go ten rounds.

Total........................ 5 Total ..........................
Playing a special match. Geo. Cu 

mlng, Toronto Club, won from 
Hooke of Rosed ale. 66 to 70. thus equal
ing the former Granite Indoor record. 
Gumming made a new figure for the nine 
holes, finishing In 29, after going over 
the first nine in 37. Prof, Hooke's card 
was 34 and 36.

. 3 69
.laum-

Prof. 21
CHAMPION WINS.

welterweightPsh«mnrch 2i~'Iack Br‘«on. 
PerryrWofK Pittsburg °ln ?^'nted Jack 

bout here tonight

. I 

.11Iowa............
Kansas....
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Minnesota.
Mississippi 
Montana..
Maryland................... 28 Wisconsin ............ .64

45 Wyoming .

22
7to the net and scored. The 

they rested the second time 25Queen's to Clean Up 
McGill and Varsity

8PENNY ANTE „ ^ Cheering the Guy Who Got By GENE KNOTTan I.O.U.
RlVEROALE BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Missouri.
Michigan

5
wmh»«£<lvcrdale Senlor Baseball League i 

rMchcar!?rganlZr'.’, thls decl.ion be- 1 
ro the 5V,a mee,tlnS held last night ) RC.B.C. parlors.
th« v 7,a* ,°Per»ted last
"Y” Senlor Lvasue, but the .3

j authorities announced recently that ti cuîty ,MOUld form a "trictly cîosed dT S 
t Ji1 droroîn^801?’ natural|y meant >
and fhreRlv?rsMBtni„.t:hamPl<m Ath,et,c' 

MrCnuTXueCretary' H* B' P»™’ T 1
neIr«nll,eetV18'r,w?” brightened by the ap- S 
captain eor°thBOv* ¥umiy' the former j 

T 7b‘‘ team of the Don !
.yi,ttT1/romBc^;sehah: JUitPeCent' ?

<?>/////

iWSSEM vijOL,

I Don't wawt 
To DiScouRAcae, 

You, But 
tmact Crust's 

Paper aimt 
uiorth

A Ton)

Canadian Services Rugby
Team Beaten by S. Africans

Kingston, March 34.—The financial 
statement of Queen's University Athletic 
Committee showed a balance of two 
thousand five hundred dollars. It was 
decided that a coach and trainer would 
be secured this season. Jack Hazelett 
agreed to continue as secretary-treasurer 
until a successor is appointed.

The students are determined that 1919 
will bring great! success, and are 
planning to make 
gain the honors 
slipped out of therlj- grasp. To compete 
successfully with McGill and Varsity a 
paid coach and a rigid system of train
ing for the players was found necessary 
One of the points in the scheme is to 
have the players sleep and eat at Queen’s 
under the direction of their coach during 
the season. An announcement as to the 
coach to be chosen will probably be made 
this week, and with It will come details 
of the plans for the future In hockey, 
rugby, fencing and. other sports into 
which the local students will make a 
plunge to bring back the old reputation 
won in athletics by Queen’s.

2 year as

- DID Y'NOT((»e 
I MADE K(A\ 
PAY ME CASH
HUH, DiDJA
KlOTidc. ?

L'VE <3ôy HI6
number’. y

4#
London, March 24.—In the Services 

Rugby matches on Saturday, South Afri
cans defeated Canadians at Swansea, by 
31 points to nothing.

Northern Union Rugby 
as follows:

Broughton 11. Wtdnes 2.
Hull 69, York 0.
l*eeds 15, Bailey 0.
Rochdale 6. Oldham 0.
Salford 2, Warrington 7.
Swlnton 5, Leigh 6.
Halifax 0, Wakefield 3.
St. Helen 0, St. Helen’s Rec's 18.
Huddersfield 23, Hunslet 6.

KNOTTY LEE AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, March 24.—Manager Knotty 
Lee Is in the city today conferring with 
the Brantford Club officials In connec
tion with the opening of the training 
season in this city. The players will 
probably report here April 30. and the 
team should be. down to work by May 
1. Knotty stated this afternoon that 
be has lines out for a good pitching 
staff, but has not definitely closed for 
a number of players and docs not wish 
to state yet who they arc.

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

James Delahanty, 76. whose six sons, 
5?,M.ard' Tom. Joseph, James, Frank ami 

I William, won-fame as professional base
ball players, died In Cleveland recently.

J. F. Dean, who was business agent for 
the Leafs when Joe Kelley was manager 
Is in the city at present, manager of th 
Tiger Rose Co, at the Princess,

After batting practice, McGraw lined 
up his 1919 model infield for the firs 
time. Hal Chase was on first base, Doyle 
on second Fletcher short, and Zimmer
man third. Chase looked mighty / fa
miliar prancing around the first bag In a 
New York uniform. To make It look like 
old times, he wore the same red flannel 
undershirt, which Invariably was a part 
of Hal’# equipment during his Yankee 
years on the hill top.

WELLING USES K.O.

Syracuse. N.Y. March 24—Joe Welling 
of Chicago knocked cut "Knockout Red" 
Allen of Bridgeport. Conn.. In the second i 
round of their scheduled t»n-round bout ! 

t iieTc tonight.

V f AUM-M-
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SUiWP'M. / 
Bbfôrbt A
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Bka Umwnhajg# 
L’UE /VQAO£

A VeAf?

Dentate (10— St. Patricks (0) —
Tot be*..........................<1oa 1  Crook
Tflox
Brown.......................... Defence ... .Heffernan

Dye
Right .................Mus ton

Ether! ngton
............... Aird
........... Breen

Officiate—Jack Adams and Steve Vair. 
The summary:

i i games resulted
IS HA’ HAl! 

urn ado.a Yoov 
Ctonj.m A Do ~ 

WITH THE 
t-o-u that 

ÇyXHB&RT tifAVC.
ya?

Better have
IT FRAMED, 

i OR. SUmD'xa 
V k(k£_ That j

■■ Defence Cain
determined eüffort to 
hlch have so oftenWatson... 

McCaffery 
Smylle.... 
Hudson... 
Rennie....

Centre

.Left 
Sub. v 
Sub. . TJ >

—First Period—
...........Smylle ...
.......... McCaffery

—Second Period—
2. Dentajs...................Hudson .,

.............Brown
—Third Period—
.............Watson 1 ..

6. Dentals................. McCaffery
7. Dentals..................Brown ...
8. Dentals................. Hudson
!>. Dentals...................McCaffery .. ..
19. Dentals............. Brown .

1, Dentals
2. Dentals

12.90
1.00 i!fVleroriT' wTÎiD«,unlor P A- wtn meet In ■ 

tnmghh Jf e- 9u,ee” and Bertl streets, '* 
tonight, at 8 o clock. Directors please 4 
note change of meeting place. ’ "

.. 11.90 

.. 4.004. Dentals
7

1*». Dentalh 1.00

7x1.00
6.00
7.00 7 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
i.oo

Baseball in London 
At Stamford Bridge

1.00

illT

IB
Niagara Falls Won Game,

And Listowel Championship London, March 24—When the Ameri- 

----------- fan syndicate began to exploit baseball

^p^hlt) here tonight dn-vile the, fac* “f0 go nS t0 »"ake you Britishers up and
^Niagara Falls won the game by a score y!l7L a rîal exclu"g game," its mem- 

of five to four. The round was In bers declared.
.of I.lstowcl hy five goals as they cap vBut the Aot rather missed fire,
tured the first game played by 9 to 3 P ? ,aaS°nd shot lK 10 bo aimed at.

Ihe game was a slight improvement «in Ct tbds summer, and a third one 
the previous bat\les. and the re^aln lr' ,tht locker to be fired In

Fa lie aggregaKon dlsnlaved «rudleate started with a three
some real stick handllngA In the flm ï*n',L .f,,nanÇlal backing, and It is evi- 
and second periods they hid It on Lis- Ji“ lnt1eI’tlo,n 1° persevere until the

down6”011 W°rk .Th^'l, Stamford Bridge, the home of

Æ1K while “"or Magam rFlr1 S^tH’^^

Dwyer was the star. been the battleground of the amateur
The teams: athletic championships. Now baseball has
Ustowcll f4)— Niagara Falls (51— ,.f™Pe<?„ ihe laUe'"'s claim, and a new

Mnnron........................Goal niT.. fIace wl" hav* «» be found for the run-
Hooker.......................... Defence Bawtenli’me. "af,® alJd cyclists to compete, and that
Root...................... Defence Mnrrlfv1 'v***Tno^ be easy. The American colony
Kelly............... ('entre ......... olïLI-î. I !" Lo.l?don. which numbers about <000
White. Whi ................ Kathh ! " ordinary times, supported baseballw ishnapn,. Win .....ntrnHSll «onerously- last summer, but the matches1

'Rfflouff— Ildmondn and Tackaben? [ sXrs ' V P’.,tr"nlled by ,oMI*re aaJ ;

j

w A

A I a
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over
Niagara

SPECIALISTS
la ths following Olmm t

PilesEczema

EEL
grae,le

Bheomatleiu

ÿ&X'atZu*
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forftsosdviee. Medietas 
fomUbed in tablet form. Hoars—10 s.m to I 
P-O. Sod 3 to 6 p.m Sondsys—10 «40.101 pdfc 

Consultation Free

XDRS. SOPER à WHITE
1* Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,
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X ED. MACK , LIMITED:

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

PREPAREDNESS
The dash for civilian clothes finds us

I.
x

L-

well prepared. We’re fitting out scores of 
the returned men, and making “no fuss”f,

\—no pie-crust promises.
Complete outfitting without delay. 
Without extravsigance.
No higher standards in clothes anywhere. 
Ready-fitting—your individual size.
Suits and Topcoats in-all correct styles,

!C;K,

m... m
i

(.

vm

I m
■ y a , $20 to $45Wzm

#1 •?

SHIRTS-SOCKS—UNDERWEAR-NECKWEARrii m

ED. MACK,ip
LIMITED

X 10

167 Yonge Street (Opposite Simpsons)f
Open Saturday Evenings

Whiteman Returns 
With Unique Record
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assidy and Haynes on 
Hot Springs Winners

The United District 
Football Association

■*£. jA 4 .

TODAY’S ENTRIES It’s Not Necessary 
" ' ^ To Bring 

E Yonr *

"■"9 ■■

OFFICE 
OPEN
8 a.m. 

to 10 pjn. 
Daily

là m.

'
; ■ 6 t Ù

■■mmm

mP
KÜIAT HOT SPRINGS. mrs T

Hot Springe, March 24.—Entries tor
Tuesday

FIRST RACE—Purse $606, claiming, 
tour-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Sllvey Shapiro., ..10S Rochester ...*113
Lady Powers...........*113 Miss Kruters.il3
Satsuma Be He.........113 Tell ...................... 116
Théophile V.............116 Tom Caro......... 118

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olda, maidens, 3% furlongs:
Sceptre and.Staff .112 Hidden drown.112
Sister Helene..........112 Zone d’Armee.115
Haran......................... 115 Mannikin
Cot Rock!nghorse. 115 Romany
Lord Hamilton.... 115 Stallan ............... 115

THIRD RACE—Purge $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Bnthllde...................*106 Ettahe .... ..*113
Bob A........................ *113 King K............. *113
Thistle Orcen.........113 Spok'ne Queen. 113
Jack K........................116 Xtrstte'a Club.116

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, allo
wances, R. A. Jones Purse, tour-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Seafarer..................... 106 Top Coat......106.
Ultima Thule...........108 Valor ..................108
Walnut Hall............ 108 Kama ...
Top o'Morning. ...Ill Troltua ...

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards :
Liberty-Star............ 102 Crouse ..............*105
Choirmaster...........*106 Jlri, Waketey.»108
Sir W. Johnson... .108 Lucius ..............
Stitch In Time... .111 Luke Mae...........108
Scourge man

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile: 
Elizabeth Marie.. 97 Astrea 
Sir Dyke.,
Bolala....
Marcus...
Gle/pner..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

X) HOT SPRING*.fprlnge. Ark.. March 24.—Today's 
Resulted as follows: 
iv RACE—Two-year-olds, clalra- 

$600. 4 furlongs:
111 (Gentry). 4 to 5, 1

are: I -3The United .District Football Associa
tion delegates met last night and con
firmed the action of delegates to the On
tario football in changing the name from 
association to league. They further de
cided to rescind their resolution of the 
PrtTtou* meeting regarding the Hamilton 
G.W.V.A. and the frague games will 
be played without any guarantee " 
Hamilton or Toronto teams'.

Applications were received from Har- 
Td Ullter second teams for 

affiliation, bin as other applications are 
pending this matter was left over until 

-March 31, and If sufficient application*! 
are forthcoming a third division will be 
formed. Applications should be sent to 
the league secretary, M0 Jones avenue.

The president was authorized to peti
tion tiie Dominion government in - fa 
o* the dayilght saving.

The association will affiliate 
Toronto Amateur Federation.

1 S-l-FIRST. RACE—Miss Kruter,
Caro, Théophile V.

RAUE-Zone d'Armce. Ro
many, Sister Helene. 
k,THIRD KAUE-Jack K.,
r'feSmWM*-» Kama, T„ 

RACE—Luke Mae, Scourgeman, 
Griffé*1 RACE—Aetii*W* Olelpher. Foxy

Tom
.

Children :lee Jeans.
Bathilde,m " >.Ilen, 107 (Whoatley), 7 to 2,

ffj|L|rT 106 (Willis), 7 to 1, 2 to I.

*—I 4-6. Mary Mallon, Dandy
w Celtic Wltwer and Clear the Way

ggOOSXt RACE—Three-year-old maid- 
mgttt $600, 6 furlongs:

, ag. Stone, 116 (Crump). 11 to 20, 1

t, 115 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2

116 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 2 to

PhoneD fromt

116
115 Park 4830D J- HOWARD RIDES TWO

WINNERS AT HAVANA
Havana, March 24.—
FrnSw» races :OalS pfeï&'ÏS

»v«nÈ‘ ea’ 100 (Murray), 5 to l, 2 even.
to2I CaanrdCy8 ^d' ltii (Thurb^' 6 

8 to^a^^toT' 118 <Fr“Ch)> 20 t0 !•

Lydia ill.. Cafeteria and Old Rose afro

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse $600, six furlongs :
andou?"’ 08 <Jl Howard)- 6 O 5.1 to 2
ami Ieve^ard1’ 113 (Bolhnd), 6 to 1, 3 to 1

3. High Olympus. 105 (Fator), 8 to 2, 
even and 1 to 3 ”

Time 1.13 3-5.

PROFESSOR R. L. MULVBNÉY.

Why Not Try Letters From Satisfied
Customers

vor Letters From Satisfied 
Customers

s
The following are with the 

Arrange
ments will be made at the next meet
ing for a representative game on Good/ 
Friday. Several suggestion* were pilt 
lorward, Toronto v. Hamilton. U.DF.A.

rptorned soldiers, and U.D.F.L. v. 
68th Battalion.

The following teams were allocated to 
Varsity Stadium: Davenport Alblons, 
Ulster United, Wllys-Overland and To
ronto Scottish, and Old Country 
Lancashire were allocated to Du

The first league game will be played 
on April 12.

B Well ?■El

1,4 to *•
Proi R. L. Mu,ven^n°Ver' ^ 1M* 

Dear Sir,—We are giving your B'Well 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking It she has not had one fit. Be
fore, every month she had from one to 
fourteen at an attack.

I am enclosing $6.00 for six packages.
Yours truly.

e :
to 1 and 

to 1, 3
108’’flow The Originals of Which May B# See» AS 

My Office.
SUFFERED TEN YEARS

May 18. 1917.
I took the medicine at $.66 a.m. and 

at 1 o’clock the worm came, bead and 
alL I have suffered with a tape worm 
for ten yearn. Would be pleased to re
commend this medicine at any time.

~ MR. GEO. W. GALLOWAY,
644 BMcott St., Buffalo, K.Y

.1141.16 1*6. Madrid. J. P. House, 
Tom Brooks and Montague It Makes People Feel Well3S US

res of 
fuss’*

RACE—Three-year-olds and B'Well is a medicine that assists na
ture, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the etomach, rew 
gulaté the liver, act on the kidneys, and 

.It contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that is sure death to worms.

B'Well is not a Tape Worm extermin
ator. It Is not recommended tor that

108and mares, claiming, purse 
1 1-16 miles:

102 (Cassidy), 7 to 10, 1

and
nlop• 111 _ Montreal. Jan. 23rd, 1916.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send, me 
another bottle of your ‘‘B'Well"? I dare
say you will remember me seeding tor a 
bottle on the 23rd of December. My boy. 
13, passed a lot of stomach worms, some 
of them two inches, and some a little 
more. The third day, after taking it, he 
passed thirty-seven. No wonder the poor 
boy had such an appetite. I assure you 
I am very thankful I got your medicine, 
and am sending for another bottle for 
my boy of 11 years. I enclose $1.25 for 
same, and 22 stamps for postage.

Yours truly.

Shilling, .108 (Groth), 9 to
976. 1 to 3.

Ja V., 104 (Brown). 10 to 1, 3 <106..106 Steicliff 
• 111 Foxy Griff....*110 

..111 Parrish .

..115

,Vt to 6.
flaw 1.47. May Maulsby, Ruth Har- 
anoad Sunflaeh also ran. 
symtTH RACE—Four-year-olds, and 
a Being, purse $700, mile and 70

136 Bird Are., Buffalo. N.Y.,

This Is to certify that Professor MtiU 
vemey's Tape Worm cure has rid me of a 
Tape Worm. I tried five different doc
tors and several home remedies without 
results.

HEARS! PROMISES 
FULL INQUIRY

•113

ThesTeere5;13TU> J?m,% Jw£d. &

ran.

purpose.
B’Well expels Stomach or Pin Worms, 

and In many cases has brought away 
sections of Tape Worm; and by Its use 
many have discovered that Tape Worm 
was the cause of their trouble, and Filve 
purchased my Tape Worm Remedy and 
have been relieved of a horrid monster 
twenty or thirty feet long.

B'Well is restoring thousands gl peo
ple to health. I am not going to enum
erate the different diseases and com
plaints that people have been relieved of 
from the use of B’Well. as it would take 
up too much space. I can simply say 
that restlessness and disease cannot re
main If you take this medicine for a 
time, and it will surely make you feel 
fine.

It does not contain poison In any fesrm, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but 
the different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, liver and kidneys into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion, and keeps the bow
els regular, expels all gas from the sys
tem and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B'Well Is a 
blessing to those who feel life is'a bur
den to them, that are downhearted and 
unhappy from disease. B'Well carries 
the poison out of the system thru the 
natural channels of health, and as the 
poison Is carried out of the system, na
ture restores herself and a cheerful spirit 
follows, as there is nothing like good 
health to make a person cheerful and 
happy. Many people treated for epileptic 
fits have been restored to health by 
Its use. Don't ask me if tt cures this, 
that and the other disease. It is dif
ferent from the most of medicines ad
vertised as cure-alls, and I am not ad
vertising this remedy as such, but simp
ly advertising tt as a medicine that has 
and will regulate the system, carry the 
poison out of the blood, and 
sense must surely tell you the result. 
Men and women who have been nervou*' 
wrecks, with hollow cheek, and sunken 
brow, have become plump, healthy and 
cheerful from Its use, and I can jnlv 
say. what It has done for others It will 
surely do for you. Young men and 
women whose faces were covered with 
pimples, and a sickening sight to look at. 
are now free from them from Its use. 
Men, women and children who had eat
ing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed, and what it has done for them 
It Is likely to do tor you. Terrible, Itchy, 
scaly skin diseases have disappeared 
from Its use and the sufferer made 
happy and healthy.

Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape 
worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B'Well is doing just 
as much tor those requiring this kind of 
medicine. -

The letters from people twho have 
used B’Well are sufficient evidence as r.o 
Its merits.

B'Well is put up In powder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places 
by mail, which does away with all 
breakage. The package of powder makes 
twice as much medicine for the 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, $1.23, 6 packages $6. poet

here. sor. Sleeper. Vireo and Gallia also
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, purse $509, fix furlongs :
1. Harlock, 110 (J. Howard), 7 t 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Ralph 8„ 113 (Pickens), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1,
3. Pastmaster, 113 (Boland), 5 to L 6 

to 2 t nd 6 to 6
Time 1.13 2-6. Frank Coleman. Vignola. 

Daybreak. Catoway, Herder, Frozen 
Glen, Rhadamee, Pontefract and Scilla 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 514 furlongs :

T. Senator James, 111 (Heilman), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Encore, 108, (Pickens), 7 to 2, 6 to- 5 
and 3 to 5.

3. Lindsay, 103 (Davis), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.071-5, Brlzz, Blanchita, Rey 
Ennis, Eunice. Deckhand. Pajaroita II., 
Ague and Lucky Heart also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Artist, 101 (Fator), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

lüllurrt,
5 and 2 to 5.

3. Bac, 107 (Boland), 5 to 2,
1 to 2.

Tim* L. 43 2-5. Bierman, Will Soon, 
Flare, Miss Sweep and Skyman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles :

1. John W. Klein, 109 (Wida), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Jake Schas, 102 (Murray), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Lady Jane Grey, 109 (Pickens), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 4-5. Zodiac, Stout Heart. 
Great Gull, Cadenza and London Girl 
also ran.

109 (Haynes), 13 to 5,

103 (Burke), 4 to 1, 8

ew;C. Basch, 106 (Cassidy), 18 to 
i, 7 té 6, 7 to 10.

Time 1.45 1-5. Amenta, White Slipper. 
Opera Glass. Jack O'Dowd and Kenward

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
a, claiming, purse 3700. 6 furlongs:

1, Portllght, 111-(Cassidy), 7 to 10. 1

AT HAVANA.iT&l'. up, THOMAS GRIMES,
Dlnemtore, Bask., Can.Havana, March 24.—Entries tor Tues

day are:
to 2, 6 (Continued From Page 1),6.

:yles, Ravenne, Ont., Feb. 12, '16.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed plais* find 11.26 

tor a package of "B’Well”' I have used 
one package, and found it the best medi
cine-I ever tried. I have been bothered 
with stomach trouble for years, and I 
am now about all right.

Thanking you tor your medicine, I re
main.

Atondale, R.R. No. 1,
Jan. 20th, 1936.

Dear Sir: Would you kindly send me 
on.» package of "B'WeU," as I have used 
It, and It tws done me the world of 
good and am feeding a lot better etooe I 
have taken It..

Unclosed you wMl find the price of one 
package. Please oblige me by sending it 
as soon as you can.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $600, 4 furlongs:
Plain Bill................. *101 Steve ....................104

106 Queen Gaffney. 105
Mary Fitzhugh. ..106 Oriental Park..106
Sea Prince................ .109 Cuba .....................100
Doug. Fairbanks. 112 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600, '5V4 furlongs:

99 Prince Bonero.*108
,102 Mr. Dooley ...110
113 Visible .........
113 Palatable ..

RACE—Three-year-olds and

exercises functions of the very great
est Importance and the government le 
determined to see that not even the 
breath of suspicion shall attach to it. 
The government will not continue in 
Its services any man whose conduct 
will not stand the closest scrutiny.

“In view of the charges made against 
Mr. Ayearst, chief inspector, he has 
been suspended from office pending 
tihe Investigation of such charges amid 
the report of the commissioner with 
respect thereto.

"George E. Morrison, a provincial 
license Inspector, has sent In his resig
nation aind the same has been accepted, 
and lie is no longer In the employ
ment of the government. Mr. White 
has been Instructed to examine Into 
the facts concerning certain fl mandai 
Interests Mr. Morrison is sold to have 
had while an official of the govern - 
ment, and to take such steps and to 
conduct such Investigation with re
ference thereto as the ctoxnmrstancee 
may warrant.

Fleche

V'Worda o' Wisdom, 112 (Barrett), 6 
to 1, 6 to 5, 2 to 6.

1. Maud Bacon, 109 (Troxler), 8 to 1.
ttofc 4r to 6.

Time 1.13 3-6. Cacambo, Archie Alex- 
uder. Miss Howell, Oeqone and Gallant

ran.
RACE—Four-year-bids and up, 
purse $600, 1 3-16 miles:

[lflfiimpy, 113 (Haynes), 11 to 5, 4 to
*1 Waterproof,

I to 6, 4 to 5.
I Bejazet, 107 (Johnson), 2 to 1, 7 to

Uto8.
Time 2.00.

Yours truly.Links trap...
New Orllene 
Timklns.
Quick....

THIRD
up. claiming, purse $500; 514 furlongs:
Conscription........... 97 Flying Dart ...108
Miss Wright............ 108 J. B. Harrell.*108
T. J. Hogan...... 110 Fascinating ...111
Peep Again..............Ill Billy Joe ............. 113

FOURTH RACE—Florida Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $700, 6 furlongs:

. 96 The Blue Duke. 97

. 98 Milkman .

Yours truly,EAR Prof. Mulveney113 »
116 Staples, April, 1916.

Tx Prof. Mulveney: . .
Dear Sir: I received the package of 

B'Well you mailed me March 20, and it 
Is all right Please send me $6.0(0 worth 
as ebon a* convenient.

Sincerely yours.

answersUd iko
SIXTH Telephone Calls-

D
Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney'», Park- 

dale 48307 
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, frof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
.Yes,

Could you tell me, If I brought my 
little girl down, If she had worms?

No, lady, I cannot tell you by looking 
at children If they have worms.

You can't?
No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No. madam. My remedy called Mother's 

Friend expels worms, Is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerves, 
and Is an excellent medicine for Regu
lating the Bowels; It brings away all 
filth and small Intestinal Worms, is per
fectly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who Is living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years ■ old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for four months; the doctor, was calling

:trsCT.
and was choking, the mother opened iti 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rush
ed over to me and brought the child, also 
the worm, which measured eight inches 
long, with her. She purchased a bottle 
of Mother's Friend, and tha second dose 
brought away 17 more. She was horrified 
at the sight, and brought the worms to 
me, which I have here in a bottle in my 
office, and many others from other happy 
mothers. So if you think It a good In
vestment to try Mother’s Friend, It Is 
$1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage In 
the city, and 20c extra for postage out
side Toronto. Now you understand, it 
is not necessary to waste car fare bring
ing your children here, as I do not prac
tice medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worms If they are there. It is an excel
lent medicine for children, and has cured 
many little ones of St. Vitus' Dance and 
Convulsions, also Pits. Call or send to 

Ossington avenue, formerly Dundas 
<46j£ Phone Park. 4830. Mother’s Friend 
powder form; each package makes 

twice as much medicine for $1.00: no 
danger of breaking and no cost for send
ing. Just send $1.00.

Medicine sent parcel post on receipt of price . 
Take a Dundas car, get off at Ossington Avenue.

108 (M. Garner), 9 to 2, t
Waterford, Nov. 16. 1917.

Dear Sir: You wtil find endowed $1.00 
foil two package* of your "worm de
stroyer.” I have wed your medidne and 
it did me so much good at the time 1 
«rant some more.

'son's) Surplice....
High Low..
Hodge......

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Louise Mack....*109 Miss Ivan ....*100
Little Cote 
Weymouth Girl...106 Buster Clark . .107
Irorf Boy...............107 Duke Ruff ....107
Croix d'Or............... Ill) Sunnlngdale ..lit)
McLane..................... 110 Mike Dixon ..111

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-dds 
up, claiming, purse $500, mite and 50 
yards:
Anlace..............
Little Buss...
Bonnie Tess..
Mudsill.............

104'
116 107 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 

even and

2. CPas de Chance, Thanks- 
|MR Saint’s Bridge, Will Do and King 
Wtune also ran.

;
c

•IOC Lamppost 106 Yours respectfully.
WCTON BASEBALL LEAGUE.

fleton, March 23.—A meeting was held 
fa tie public library here to organize 
fir baseball and discuss plans for a town 
lewe. At present it appears as if there 
WM- be three teams competing, the 
Oats, Bankers and Collegiate Institute.

The. following officers were elected: 
Bon. president, John Hobbs: president. 
W. J. Carter; vice-president, H. H. 
Graham; .secretary, P. S. Croft; trea- 
wrer, E. Mulholland.

A resolution was passed unanimously 
Westing the town council to pass a 
Wight savings bylaw In case the fed- 
enl government did not see fit to put 
fa force a dominion act to that effect. 
A meeting will be held in April just to 
napiete the arrangements 
hpie.

Committee of Supply.
"The house will note that the gov

ernment proposes to renter to the pub
lic accounts com.mdttee the accounts 
connected with the license department 
for the last sdx years, being all the 
■accounts mentioned in tihè amendment 
moved ty the member for Southwest 
Taranto, seat "A," last week, to the 
motion of the provincial treasurer, 
that the Speaker leave the chair and 
the house resolve Utoetf Into the com
mittee of supply. But in addition to 
doing this, the government is appoint
ing the till let justice of Ontario to 
hold a judicial Investigation tntp tihe 
specific acts of-wrongdoing mentioned 
by the honorable member In Me ad
dress." ' (Àpm’mise).

Morrison Matter.
Mr. Proudfoot: I do not quite un

derstand whether the matter of Mor- 
rllon which is to be looked into by Mr. 
White Is also to be submitted to the 
commission.

Premier Hearyt: Mr, White has

166 Perth Ave., Toronto,
May 9,1911.

Dear Sir: Endowed you will find one 
dollar and twenty-five cents tor more of 
your "B’WelT powders. It le doing so 
much for my eons, we wleh to try It e 
little longer.

Hoping to receive It at your earttot con
venience, I am, your# truly.

'•1

FOR til and

GAMES *•87 Crystal Day . .*101
.*105 Austral .......... ; .105
. .112 Gutdepost ......... 112

114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.'ear Afte’r 

ot Ready
Hamilton, April 19th, 1M6.

Deer Sir: Enclosed please find $1.28. 
tor which eend me another package ot 
"B'Well" powders. They are juet fine, 
and do all you claim for them. Kindly 
•end as soon ae possible.

Yours truly.

CITY CRICKET LEAGUE.
.

WANT FRANK CARROLL
TO COACH PATRICIAS

Cricket' enthusiasts were glad to read 
Ir. The World yesterday that the Toronto 
City League Is to be reorganized. The 
temporary executive committee consists 
of Wm. Paris, chairman, and F. G. 
Beardall, secretary. As most of the 
clubs are more Interested In playing good- 
cricket than seeking competition honors. 
U is quite possible that the former 
league competition will not be revived 
this year, but this question whs left over 
until the next meeting. An invitation 
Is extended to other clubs to Join the 
organization, and they should communi
cate with the secretary at 4 Rutherford 
avenue. Mount Dennis.

:et. common-
X

tor the Frank Carroll, who trained the Cana
dian champion U.T.S. team, is in great 
demand. Regina Patricias, who fell -be
fore U.T.S. in the Memorial Cup flnS.1. 
are hot after Carroll, and have made him 
a flattering offer to go west and teach 
the Pats that good combination that 
wins world titls.

The Pats want FYank to move to Re
gina at once. Carroll will give his de
cision this week.

ooks as tho on- 
ped in the mat- 
\ One day It is 

to be held in 
next, the venue 
terred to Rome, 
(onslble for the 
tts. which are 
Associated with 
3 de Coubertin 
pic committee, 
promoted the 

I the war had 
[ve taken place • » 
lias tic was the •.48
le 1920 Olympic .I'itf
1 where German '
i be already en- 
c stadium and 
k it is Antwerp 
ly Is that there 

world's ath-

lithoritles have 
p. or consulted 
pslbillty of the ;'i ;3 
20. Fiance and 
r such a meet. u,?j
la has suggest- 

a speedy re- _■■! 
hot hold Olym- 
: hey make too 
Mist In sport, 
bur idea of the

Hanover, May 2nd, 1916.
Dear Sir: Please find enclosed $1.25 

for "B’WeH." As two of my neighbors 
have got it lately, and think ti ts so good. 
I thought I would try It. Pleaae eend It 
soon.

FRANKIE BROWN BEATEN.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 24.—Artie 
toot of Cleveland had the better of 
Hinkle -Brown of New York in a slow 
ratamtateresting six-round bout here

Yours truly.!»•%

•no. Feneflon Falls,
-June, 1916.

Prof. Mulveney:
Dear Sir: Please send me one dollar's 

worth of your Mother's Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave her your 
medicine. Now she is ae healthy as any 

'child could be. Am obliged for your good 
heBp.

I
m

)

•fl

JULE and J. J. ALLEN-<
X Yours truly.In Association With

; HARRY GARSON
PRESENT

Pickering, Ont. Oct. 2nd, 1916 
Dear Sir: I am sending for some more 

of your “B’Well'’ medicine. It Is the 
best that I have ever got yet. I have been 
doctoring tor over six years.

Please send It as soon ae you can.
Yours truly.

211
str
insame

BLANCHE
SWEETi41 Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington AvenueL LEAGUE.

Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to Ossington Ave.INa-seball League 
f-1 decision be
held last night Elections in New Foundland

Are Expected in NovemberTHE
been instructed to look Into this affair, 
but in all circumstances conected with 
this matter we propose he shall take 
such action as the circumstances war
rant.

Mr. J'roudfoot: Yes; but will that 
come under this commission?

Premier Hcaret: Yes; that will all 
come under this commission.

He repeated the announcement of 
submitting the accounts of the license 
department to public investigation 
which was again applauded.

Mr. Proudfoot: I would like to know 
from the premier whether there is truth 
In the report that Mr. Ayearst has re
signed.

Premier Hearet: I have already said 
that Mr. Ayearst ha* been suspended 
pending the investigation.

Mr. Proudfoot: I heard that. But 
what I asked was has he resigned? 
That is the current report today.

Premier Hearst: I do not know any
thing about that.

Hon. Mr. McGarry brought In a mo
tion for nubmittion of- the license de
partment accounts which was carried 
without comment.

Private Bills.
In the legislature yesterday a num

ber of private btijs got thru the re
port stage in. committee of the whole.

Hon. Mr. MoGarry, answering a 
question by Mr. Pinard, said the total 
of the bank balance to the credit of 
the government on Dec. 31. 191$, for 
current account, was $227,055, and 
.for special deposit bearing interest, 
$2,775,000, as compared with $1,395,- 
244 and $31800,600, respectively, on the 
corresponding day of the treasurer’s 
preceding statement.

,Mr. Atkinson gtyea notice of the 
following resolution:

"That. In the opinion of this house 
the government should at the earliest 
possible moments Introduce legisla
tion ito meet the ciijiditthns arising

during the present readjustment per
iod following the great war.

“That reconetructiiMv In this coun
try does not imply the rebuilding of 
anything material that has been de
stroyed, but eignlflies, the bettering of 
the conditions under which the people 
of Canada live.

"And this house would therefore 
Impress upon the government the 
necessity for passing remedial legis
lation providing for such matters ae 
a fair wage, fair prices for the pro
ducts of the farm, encouragement to 
go back to the land, pensions for 
widows with dependent children, the 
suppression of feeblemindedness and 
social diseases, and by making a close 
study of all matters relating to the 
health and welfare of the people of 
this province (including unemploy
ment), with a view to the enlarge
ment of tho comfort and happiness of 
the masses.”

Mr. McDonald gives notice of the 
following resolution:

"That in the opinion of this house 
the representation ofj 
Ontario in the Ontario 
too large, unwieldy and expensive, 
costing In the year 1917-18 the huge 
sum of $150.337.80; that a reduction 
of tha number of constituencies re
turning members to the provincial 
legislature to conform with the re
presentation of Ontario in the fed
eral parliament to highly desirable; 
and that this house would therefore 
urge upon the government the 
amendment of the representation act 
so as to efifeot this desirable reform.”

On the motion of Premier Hearet. 
the legislative assembly adjourned 
yesterday till Wednesday afternoon to 
allow the members to attend the 
funeral ot the late Hon. J. Hanna 
today at Sarnia.
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St. Johns, Nfld., March 24,—The leg
islative situation is such that It is ex
pected there will be a general election 
in Newfoundland next November. Tho 
legislature will mee‘ on April 2, and 
under the present status will expire 
April 30. It « considered probable 
that a bill will be passed to extend the 
life of the legislative body for soma 
time in order to take care of necessary 
business.
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Are Now Trying the Leaders
In Young Turk MovementA. will meet In 

Bert! streets, 
erectors, please 
place.

SIN”
Constantinople, March 24.—Trial of 

the leaders of the committee of union 
and progress has begun, and several 
of the former Turkish statesmen have 
been summoned to appear in court. 
Arrests of Young Turk leaders still 
continue.

The economic situation here is im
proving r-flrtiially.

MARSHALL NEIL AN 
Directed itx-ER

TE the people of 
legislature isMAJOR RUPERT HUGHES’ TREMENDOUS STORY OF LOVE AND SACRIFICE SH AERIAL ROUTE.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Mardh 24. 
—u-aï-an aviators have arrived here 
to establish an aerial communication 
system between Buenos Aires and 
Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay.ALLEN
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WE URGE YOU TO ATTEND THE EARLY MATINEE AND EVENING PERFORMANCES.

20,000 PERSONS
WERE TURNED AWAY ROM THE OPENING PERFORMANCE AT THE BROADWAY STRAND, DETROIT.

COME EARLY—shows commence—11.15,1.15, 3.15, s.is,

r. Trade Treaty With Britain
Is Concluded by Lithuania

er Disease»»
dviee. Medicine 
ars— 10 a.m to 1 
-10 a.m. to 1 p.nfte 
Free

Veau». Oraooleted Eyelids,I our
Eves ss&SmSSSSjust Eye Comfort. At 
Pour Druggists er by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Seek at Ike Eye free write
Wurlne Eye Remedy Ce.« Chicago,

lit

Paris, Mardh 24—The Lithuanian 
government has concluded a 
mereial treaty with Great Britain, by 
iwhich Lithuania will receive a credit 
for the purchase, of several million 
francs' worth of goods, according to 1 
advices received here.

7.15, 9.15.WHITE com-:

MATINEE—UPPER SECTION. 25c: LOWER SECTION, 35c: BOXES, 50c.
EVENING—REAR UPPER SECTION, 35c; BALANCE OF HOUSE, uve; BOXES, 76o.
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= 4 mBUSINESS TOO GOOD 
TO NEED A BOOST

So Pure and Fresh
are the little leaves and tender shoots used in Æ& C

OF EX-CZAR’S DEATH n

SALADA11 m ;e.
Wi

leEij
Manufacturers Unanimous in 

Declaring That Conditions 
Are Excellent.

atarcti«French General With Czecho-

%Slovak Array, Says AU zÿ
1 //1 Romanoffs Were Killed. r mmHow is business? This question, 

iput by a World reporter to a few of 
the big retailers on Yonge street, re- 
vA&led a very satisfactory state of af
fairs.

“Business is so good," said one, 
••that it doesn’t need a boost. We are 
getting more business today than we 
evens got, and getting it more easily. 
Of course, no one can foretell what 
conditions will be, but there is no 
reason to anticipate anything but. 
steady growth."

Dealers in men’s clothing are un
usually busy, owing to the demand 
created by men from overseas return
ing to civil life.

“Our main trouble,” said one yes
terday, "is to get men to handle the 
business. We realize, of course, tha. 
the present demand Is abnormal. But 
for the past few years abnormal con
ditions In business have 
rule, and those who were pessimistic 
about it have been agreeably 
prised.’’

Here and there a retail man will 
a kick from the pub

lic about high prices, and will 
express the opinion that the manu
facturers might sBce profits a little 
in view of the bumper business har
vest of the past three years. But the 
manufacturer replies that his prob
lems are if anything more Intricate 
than those of the dealer, that scarcity 
of raw material, difficulty in securing 
the skilled help he requires, etc., make 
his position quite abnormal.

Farmer» Difficult.
“Some of the farmers are the hard

est men to deal with on this price 
question and it may be that grain 
growers have cause to complain about 
men. that- have made huge 
gambling with wheat they never saw, 
but the average farmer has done well 
during the war. During the next few 
months while the men are coming 
home and getting settled down in civil 
life again, it will be good business if 
we can pull together and keep busi
ness conditions solid. When all the 
work that is planned is under way 
there will be plenty to go round. Re
cently some big contracts .have been 
placed In the Toronto district for 
cloth and manufactured woollen goods. 
While that will make a considerable 
demand on raw material It will put a 
lot of money in the pockets of Cana
dian workers."

Generally speaking, trade claims to 
have developed intof a condition of 
high prices and conservative buying. 
Retail men are more particular about 
what they buy and are not taking any 
long chances on the future.

\ If,, iansBODIES WERE BURNED that a much smaller quantity 1» necessary to 
yield an infusion than is needed when using 
old dusty teas. The economy is apparent—and 
then you have that delicious flavour.

imbrai;

1 wClaims That Women of Royal 
Family Were Subjected 

to Indignities.

■1m Vi 4,

B 137 COl.
ij D.F.C.,

tom,
ISan Francisco, March 24. — Con

firmation of the murder of the 
former emperor of Russia and his 
■tylte and daughters under particu
larly revolting, conditions by Bol
shevik troops, was given here to-day 
by Gen. Robert. G. Paris, one of the 
first French officers to be assigned to 
the CzechO-Siovak army in Russia, 
General Paris Is on his way home to 
make an official report of the occur
rence to the French government. He 
arrived here yesterday from Vladi- 
votok.

Nicholas and his family were shot in 
the basement of their house at Ekat
erinburg, Siberia. The women of the 
once royal family were subjected to 
indignities and mistreatment In the 
presence of the former czar before the 
executions took place, General Paris 
said.

The house is now the headquarters 
of General Gaida, a Czecho-Slovak 
commander. Describing ‘he scene at
tending the execution of the Romanoff 
family General Paris said:

“Early one morning the czar was 
taken from an upstairs room and stood 
against the wall in the basement of 
the house. There he was shot, after 
which the czarina was shot and then 
her daughters and other members of 
the household.

him. w
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fMrs. Herbert Bruce received at her 

house in Bloor street yesterday, for 
the first 'time since her marriage, 
when she was looking very pretty In 
çale terra cotta ninon over satin with 
à diamond pendent on a fine gold 
chain. Mrs. Rupert Bruce who re
ceived with her was In navy blue em
broidered georgette crepe and a black 
hat wreathed with flat vari-colored 
flowers.-* In the dining-room the ma
hogany table with carved edge was 
arranged with filet and Venetian lace 
centrepiece and d’oyleys, with a large 
basket of Russell roses, which were 
also on the sideboard. Mrs. T. J. 
Clark. Mrs. F. D. Mackay. Mrs. Geof
frey Boyd poured out the teaT and cof
fee, assisted by Mrs. Harry Houseer 
and Mrs. Wallace Woo»'
Bruce’s old friends called on the bride, 
and that meant the most representa
tive people In town. Mrs. Bruce will 
also receive this afternoon from three 
to six o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gooderham, 
Madison avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter Ethel 
Muriel, to Mr. Neville Monro, manager 
of the Dominion Bank at Queen and 
Victoria streets. The marriage will 
take place quietly on -the 26th of 
April. ,

Sir William Mackenzie, the Hon. F. 
H. Phippen and Mr.

MConsensus of Motion Picture 
Experts Considers it Rec

ord Film. ,

wttii Siva 
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ed for 60
sur-"The Unpardonable Sin,” which is to à Itbe presented at the Allen Theatre for 

an engagement beginning Monday, is 
a moving picture attraction which To
ronto people who have followed the 
development of the screen as a medium 
for the presentation of really big dra
matic ideas, cannot afford to miss. 
There have been many unqualified, ex
pressions of opinion to the effect that 
"The Unpardonable Sin,” is the great
est photoplay ever produced, and there 
is no denial of the statement that it 
ranks with such attractions as “The 
Birth of a Nation," “Intolerance," and 
“Hearts of the 1» irlrV 
outstanding successes in the realm of 
moving pictures.

“The Unpardonable Sin” was com
pleted on the Pacific coast a few weeks 
ago, at a time when there were as
sembled in Los Angeles practically all 
of the big men of the motion picture 
industry, and it was before an audi
ence composed of these men that the 
photoplay was first exhibited. The 
consensus of opinion was that "The 
Unpardonable Sin,” was big in every 
sense of the word.
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gatheringBodies Were Cut Up.

"A few days following the murder 
tire bodies were taken under cover 
of night by automobiles into nearby 
villages, where they were cut into 
small pieces and burned separately. 
The charred remains were found by 
officers of the forces opposed to the 
Bolfflrevtkl. Pieces of the burned 
olothlqg also were found. Proof that 
the garments were those Of the Ro
manoffs was given by the fact that 
the diamonds which the czarina and 
her daughters wore in their waists 
were picked up.

“The room in which the 
was committed is now sealed, 
plaster on the Walls shows where the 
rifle bullets penetrated. The bullets 
were removed with bayonet points. 
Blood stains have been washed from 
the floor. Under the flooring, how
ever, little pels of blopd were found. 
In several places in the death room 
it he blood seeped thru the cracks iji 

►ithe floor. ,
“Everyone In Russia is now thoroly 

convinced the entire Romanoff house
hold was wiped out by the Bolshevists. 
The official reports sent to France 
were conclusive.

“The czar and his family are dead. 
'That is positive.”
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the
, spiedtier Lash left 

on Saturday night for Monterey, 
Mexico.

Mrs. Ross Walker, formerly Miss 
Blanche Lessard, has returned from 
overseas, and Is staying with Lady 
Walker, St. George street.

Major Norman Perry is with his 
battalion In Belgium, and is expected 
home in June.

Col. Gillies has left for Chicago to 
take a course, Mrs. Gillies will spend 
the time with relations in Brockville.

Mrs. Gaston Veyssiere left town on 
Sunday night to join her husband in 
NTcw York.

Lady JCemp and Mrs. Scott Waldle 
have returned to their house in Aiken, 
South Carolina.

The Aero Club of Canada gave a 
dinner tost night of one hundred cov
ers In the Louis XIV. room at the 
King Edward, for Cod. Oollishaw, the 
Canadian ace, who will attempt the 
flight to England shortly.

Mrs. Forbes Godfrey has Invited 
the members of-the Union Jack Chap
ter, I- O. D- B., to tea this afternoon 
from 3 to 6 o'clock at the H umtoer 
Beach Inn.

Mtes Nanno Hughes Is in town 
from Ottawa, and is spending a few 
days at the King Edward.

Mrs. Adam Baillantyne and Miss 
Ballantyne are spending a fortnight 
in New York.

Mrs. Geary and Major Reginald 
Geary are at the King Edward.

Miss Phyllis Nordhelmer r has re
turned from overseas.

The Heliconian Club gave a tea 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Julia 
Arthur, the actress, who is In Toron
to to speak before the opening of the 
Ediith Carol] film in which MlsS^ Ar* 
thur plays the leading role. Miss Ar
thur (Mrs. B. P. Cheney) was born in 
Hamilton, but her success has been 
attained In New York and 
In 1895 she p'ayed parts next to the 
famous Eld en Terry in Sir Henry Ir
ving’s company.

Mrs. Ralph Young, Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. Young, Upper Canada 
Apartments.

Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Cameron and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson are leaving at 
the end of the week for Atlantic City.

Mr. J. Palmer Kent, who has been 
with the British forces in Palestine, 
is expected home early la the week.

Mrs. Stewart Houston and Miss 
Houston arc the guests of Mrs. Isa- 
dore Hellmuth, Park road.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor 
spending a week in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Norman Allen returned on 
Saturday -from a fortnight’s visit to 
New York.

Mrs. T. H. George and Miss Isa- > 
belle George have sufficiently recov
ered to leave town for Atlantic City. 
Mr. Tom George, who has 
signed his commission, is going 
New York later in the week.

The Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Associa- j 
tion held its annual meeting at the 
school last night, when Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy gave an address 
clal
Work."

line
andBy Major Hughes.

The story is by Major Rupert 
Hughes, and it first appeared in serial 
form In the Red Bo&k. Blanche Sweet 
appears as a winsome American girl, 
possessed not only of girlish charm, 
but also of the nerve, temper, and ag
gressiveness which is characteristic of 
the modern American girl. Matt Moore 
is just a plain, everyday American lad, 
of the type that may be met anywhere 
in the United States. The obstacles 
these two surmount in their efforts to 
penetrate a hostile country- in search 
of two defenseless women, upon whom 
has beeji perpetrated "the unpardon
able sin,” are pictured to provide a 
screen story that keeps audiences 
everywhere on the very edges of their 
seats.

“The Unpardonable Bin” will be 
shown at six performances dally at 
the Allen Theatre, the 
commencing at 11.15; 1.15; 3.15; 5.167 
7.15 and 9.15.
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MAJOR GEARY RETURNS
TO CIVIL OCCUPATION Itt
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*Toronto’s . former mayor, Major 
George Reginald Geary, of the 58th, 
was one who arrived at North Toronto 
on Sunday meriting. He received a 
warm welcome from many officials at 
the city hall yesterday, 
visited, accompanied by Lleut.-Col. 
MacFarlane, commanding officer of 
the unit.

In 1902 Major Geary was elected a 
school trustee and three years, 1905- 
6-7, acted as an alderman, 
elected mayor in 1910, re-elected in 
’ll and, in 1912 was put again in 
again, being given the position by 
acclamation. He was for a number 
of years corporation lawyer for To
ronto.
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Jessie McAlpine, poetic and brilliant 

pian-ste, and pupil of w. O. Forsyth, 
will play among other things at her 
recital in Foresters' Hall this evening, 
';“e “®th inst.: Toccata and Fugue 
(Bach-Tausig); Symphonic Studies, 
(Schumann); Colonla: Song (Percy 
Grainger); Impromptu (Faure); Per
petual Motion (Weber); Nocturne 
(Berceuse), and Polonaise, Op. 43 
(Chopin); Reflections on the Water 
(Debussy); Mountain Brook (Cyril 
Scott); Gavotte Intermezzo (Louis 
Victor); Laar (La Campanello) ; 
Etude (Liszt). A large and represen
tative audience is assured.
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Judge Winchester's Health 
Alone Has Delayed Earlier 

Finding.

IHe was 9

! ft7 l> l? • i«
A 53rw

i In the event of all of the members 
of the board of police commissioners 
being able to attend, the 
this afternoon will be interesting. It 
was learned last night that Juhge 
Winchester, who has been in lll-heal.th 
will be able to be present. This be
ing so, the commissioners wills an
nounce their finding in the Pape 
avenue liquor probe. The appointing 
of an inspector-of detectives and ser
geant is also slated. George Kennedy, 
former inspector of detectives, has 
completed his two months’ leave 
granted him. when he resigned. Ser
geant of detectives. George Guthrie, 
has been acting in his place as chief 
of the detective force, and Detective 
William Wallace has been acting 
jgirgeant in Guthrie’s place.

" U Is customary for the commission
ers to appoint the heads of the de
partments. at the previous meeting to 
the expiration of the retiring officer’s 
holiday leave. Chief Grasett said 
yesterday afternoon that the commis
sioners might possibly hold the pro
motions in the detective office in 
abeyance, until the royal commission 
is concluded.

REPORT TOMORROW
ON METROPOLITAN

meeting
*

I/LTLANTlCGTYp iMayor Church announced yesterday 
that the board of control would take 
up W. N. Tilley's report on the Metro
politan purchase on Wednesday morn- 
in. It is expected that by that time 
the report will have been received.

T. H. Lennox, K.C., waited on his 
worship, and stated that he had plac
ed, franchise rights of the county at 
tif-,000. If he does not get a hearing 
from the city he will take the matter 
before the railway board.

Mrs. Samuel Heal Dead;
Was Ninety-Three Years Old

were p

London.
iAMrs. Samuel Heal, age 93; 

away Sunday after a brief ill QPRÏNG is really the season to enjoy Atlantic City. Its fortunate 
„ Ration, facing south, overlooking the sea, gives it an exception

ally high average of glorious spring sunshine.
Its great boardwalk, five miles long and open to the southern sea 

breezes, invites healthful outings in an exhilarating air.
Its piers provide daily concerts, dancing, and a varied list of amuse

ments and entertainments. There are current theatrical attractions and 
high-grade motion pictures.

*.. ,, ness at
the residence of 'her son, 22 Larch 
street,

Mrs. Heal came to Canada from 
England in 1871. She was a member 
of the Broadway Tabernacle, and dur
ing tiie war took a great interest in 
knitting in connection with the Tab
ernacle Red Cross Society. .She is sur
vived by three children, four grand
children and two great grandchildren 

The funeral will take place todav 
from 'her son’s residence. 22 Larch 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
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Now is the Time to Visit 

This Great Spring Resort—Combining 
Sunshine and the Sea

Indoor sea-water bathing pools; trap-shooting; bowling; yachts and 
power boatç; championship golf courses; excellent roads for motoring.
fioJ^Undr!?l °[ 1?otcla’ ,1trgc and smal!> including some of America’s 
finest resort hostelnes with admirable sea-view sun parlors, offer ample 
accommodations.
CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE VIA NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA 

For time tables, lares and leaflets, apply to

Canadian Pacific Passenger Office, 1 King Street East 
Grand Trunk Passenger Office, King and Yonge Streets 

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

are
!

siDischarged on O. T. A. Charge 
To Be Arrested for Fraud

CRIMIOLD BOYS, 204th BEAVERS Battalion
are requested to meet at the Trans
portation Building, Exhibition Camp 
on arrival of U6t<h Battalion, to wel- 
come the 204th officers and men with 
that unit.
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- criminal i 

he had been I 
u negligence wto 
.car.Ih

IDR. CHOWN TO ATTEND 
METHODIST CONFERENCE Frank Coleman, was discharged in 

police court yesterday morning 
charge of having three bottles of 
whiskey in a motor car. As he was 
leaving the court, Detective Taylor 
came looking for him with a warrant 
fur liis arrest. Coleman was taken into 
custody, and will be taken to Parry 
Sound to face a charge of fraud.

on a

s9now re
new I>r On own. general superin ten

dent of thé Methodist church, has 
ceptecl invitations to attend 
more sessions of almost all Methodist 
annual conference meetings this 
men

Passenger Traffic.to
ac- 

one or

OPENING OF 
NAVIGATION

The grand j 
ho bill against 

; htos charged vi

sum-
including British Columbia, in the 

west, and the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland. He will be in To
ronto for a portion of the meeting of 
Toronto conference.

Rev. Dr. Chown br-s called the trans
fer committee of the Methodist

on "Spe- 
for Women’s 

The officers elected for the 
year were: Hon. president. Miss 
Stuart: president, Miss Edith Stuart; 
first vice-president. Miss 
second vice-president,
Goad: secretary. Miss Georgia Bog; i
treasurer. Miss Margaret Ball; con- 1 
venor work committee, Miss M. Shep- ; 

dey; convenor social committee. Miss | 
Blair Burrows; committee. Miss Amy 
Fuller. Miss Frances Cotton, Miss 
Marjorie Forsyth. At tht close of the 
meeting Miss Stuart gave 
supper.

The Dramatic Club of the Toronto 
Public Library entertained its friends 
last week with scenes from Jane 
Austen's "Northanger Abbey" and 
“Pride and Prejudice." This club, now I 
In its third year, has been remarkably j 
successful, but never scored as great ! 
a triumph as in these scenes. They I 
were remarkably well done and were 1 
greeted^by a crowded house.

I
Opportunities I

■ I KI
I «m a worn; 
b'hat X have

«»n any MAN 

I know your t
a«an? th* trea
•nd strength, n 
Ja«s on to you, 
priceless boon t

* Wrtfî yo5 unh write and tell
4 «end you ten <1
| treatment to :

Jopther with r 
wno have rms*.1 wetJgHBteeatinet

I suffer
K ÿ bowels, fee! 
S , ST" sensation

.'gptSBK

II Pl^ho'PfC

^ et-y?’«jsUh i
Ufn to not i

I ifeîKSî
I whe™n*er,of* 

■ «re escat
. S5r,n* Of m

«t3i‘eent-,snd«“Y sister, 
y* K°°d word a 
«T home treatm

I •■•is. m. ei

1\i>EffectlveStrachan; ! 
Miss Marion i March 31st, 1919. V, gen

eral conference to meet at the Wiesley 
Building, Toron; 1. on Wednesday, 
April 9. The committee will decide 
upon the application oT~ti number of 
uunusters to leave their conference 
boundaries to accept ca.lls_ to congre
gations 1n oilier confcrenccy Ml ac

I ceptan-in.'s arc subject to the approval 
i of 1lhp transfer committee, also of the 
conference in which the working 
eregat Ions are located.

4s.s. •a

£DALH0USIE CITY àCarrying Passengers and Freight
Leave Toronto ..................... 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhouelc .. 8:30 a.m.

fDaily Except Sunday.) 
Connecting at Port Dalhousle with 

fast electric service to an<j from St 
f’atharinçK.

Jthe girls
g

con-

Sale of Restaurant Elnds in
Chinamen’s Arrest for Theft

Magara-on-the-Lakc, 
Niagara Fails, Welland and Port Co4- 
bomc.

CARTAGE SERVICE VAIN 730,
City Ticket Office. 62 King Street 

East. Main 5179.Tong Gock was arrested at Cochrane 
last night for tihe Toronto police on 
a charge of tiheft. Gock is charged 
w)th stealing $230 In money and a suit 
case and clothing from John Ging of 
10a Elizabeth street.

Gock is alleged to have received $230 
from Ging as a deposit on the sale 
of a West Queen street; restaurant 
This was on March 12. After tilting 
the money Gock took Ging to 
theatre. While in the show Gock com- 
atoftwd of being ill and walking to the 
hack of the theatre went out and re
luming to ihe restaurant took Glr~\s 
Milteaae and left the cltv. Detective 
Taylor will > we this 'morning 'or 
• 'c-h-wn- to bring the Chinaman trv k
for Iris’

side Yonge Street. Main 2?53.'"e' "PJit

CUNARD
Royal George................... .
Aqu'tania ....
Orduna ............
Mauretania *..
Caron:a

i NEW YORK- 
LIVERP00L SERVICE

April lit 
. . April 5th 
. . April 8th 
.. April 12th 
.. April 15th

NIAGARA - ST. CATHARINES LINE
Motorcyclist Refused Bail;

Boy’s Condition Is Critical STEAMSHIP TICKETS left

Charles Kamm appeared in police 
court yesterday morning and was re
manded in custody 
charge of criminal negligence. Kamm 
was driving a motorcycle which ran 
down and injured three profile on j 
Danforth avenue Saturday night. Wal- I 

î ter Compton, a young bay, was serious- 
! ly injured and owing to his condition I 

. Crown Attorney Corley refused to 
1 cep* bed! *r court.

IAny Selling—Choice of ccommodatlon 
Pewporte Ar-wnged—Money Exchanged 

BOOK WITH LS WE BUY AND SELLa
one week on a

• * * •AMERICAN CURRENCY
«et • premium)

Also Tra> tiers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Mo ej Orders.

GUROFSKY’S
SHIPPING OFFICE

113 Qkn SI. West.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON, 53 YONGE ST.

Returned Men De Net "raüplrî! General Agents.; i A. F. WEBSTER & SONac-
i53 Yonge Street.

.f 4
t

«

MADE IN CANADA

wniee-rvetewesr^uM*P,e,l<^

? \,»tote

>.j

^G'LLtTT COMPANY UHITO 
Toronto owt.

Jr Used for making 
hard and soft soap, for N 

softening water, for elean- 
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes, 
struts eustrirvres;

tWGILL£^^;-VMim. ^

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to alt parts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
botlce* of future event*, net Intended te 

nuee money, 2c per word, minimum *0ç: If 
held to ratio money aolrly fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose 1c per word, 
miulmum SI.00; If held to rale, money for 
any other than theee purpose», to per 
word, minimum $2.60. P
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S.S. METAGAMA AND 
CRETIC MEN COMING

Sir Vincent Meredith Endorses 
The New War Savings Plan1T.-C0L COLLISHAW 

AT CANADIAN CLUB
W E T" n-7 lougli, A. McCullough, G. W. MoBweo, 

73 Mary etreet. Hamilton.
O—P. E. J. Olsen, 207 H 

Hamilton. »
street,

R— A. K. Reekie, 119 Stanley ave., 
Hamilton; A. R. Rldhardeon.

S—R. S. Scott; R. Soel.
T—W. Trace, E. Trepoulk, 207 York 

street.
E" Wal1- A. War nock O, 

Wttllioms, J. W. Wood.
2— T. Zaburany.

j J -■President of Bank of Montreal speaks 
of the educational value of move

ment to promote eavings. S5/admirable Crichton of Air and 
Antarctic, Tells His Ex- N ■Four Hundred En Route to 

Toronto and Dis
trict.

-55, * V. periences.
■V ;?x

LICHTEN YOUR 
■ WASHDAY l A

?/IMPERIALS SORE IFollowing la the list of troops for 
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford, 
landed from the Cretlc and Metagama 
at Halifax yesterday, and who ture en 
route for their home cltiee. 
otherwise stated, all names In the 
lists are for Toronto.

Men from the Cretie will be de
trained at the transportation) butiding, 
Exhibition Camp.
Metagama who are acootnponied 'jy 
dependents will be detrained at Union 
Station.

No definite time of arrival has yet 
been stated, but enquiries should be 
made today by phone to Adelaide 
3180 and 3181, or to North 3410 and 
3417.

Estate Notices. JX
Admïnistratrix’s notice to cre-

4 « H.‘n7y,ns. ‘MM. ‘ohfethf cîty 

ceased00*0’ 10 the County of York, De-

ICiE j8 Jler8bY given, pursuant to 
the Revised. Statute, of Ontario 1914 
ÏÏ'r.u' for a!l Creditors and others 

against the estate of the 
decea*ed. who died on or about the 

-3td day of January, AD. 1919, to send 
by post Prepaid or deliver to Saunders,
I oi ranee A Kingsmill, Room 54. Trust* 
A Guarantee Building, 120 Bay Street, 
r'inn6 ty, ot Toron*Or solicitors for'Mrs. ^ FKt^tnder?°!1ù the Administratrix of 
,ÎL°, estate of the said deceased their 
^'ftstlan and surnames, addresses and 
ei7iCriptl°j8’ and full particulars of their 
claims and statements of their account* 

We nature of the security,^f°an^ 
held by them, duly verified. y

take notice that after the 
88-id 31st day of March ioiq *u. _ •th«mi«8îratrlx 1w,n Proceed to dlïuiWe 
the estate of the said deceased lunongst 
the persons entitled thereto havtaw ™ 
gard only to the claims of which she

if SES?
SStt-

oiSS,J,Sa‘"1,S£*2S S

l orHop ----------

f Canadians Detoured to Enter 
Cambrai; a Task Assigned 

British.

'ey

77/ «
< *Unies*

I
Meut-Cert. Collishaw, D.S.O., D. 

S.C., D.F.C., Crotx de Guerre with 
* t-pata», and other honors thick 

upon him, wearing the new horizon 
blue- uniform of the Royal Air Force, 
ews Introduced to the Canadian Club 
yetenbuy by Major Wright, its presl-

■;Comfort and convenience count on 
washday, perhaps more than on any 
other day of the week. Anything that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome then.

.<

iMen from -jus

«The war has produced some men 
who are quite beyond ue," he declared.
He did not know how to describe Col.
CoUKhaw. He had been to the south 
pots with Shockleton, got back in time 
to go into the war, was one of the two 

I premier air men at the war, and his 
services baffled description. He had 

i served longer continuously at the 
front than any other aviator, had 
been shot down ten times, and ac
counted for 60 Hun airplanes and was 
not yet 25 years of age. He wears 
the red and blue ribbon of the D.S.O. 
with bar. the white and blue of the 
D.S.C., the purple and white of the 
D.F.C., and green and red of the 
Croix de Guerre with two palms, the 
white of the Antarctic order, and the 

Star.
Major Wright announced that he was 

to speak on war and commercial fly- 
hg, but hinted that the audience would 
be ^ad to hear some of the ace’s 
personal experiences. Loud cheers
greeted this and the hint was ac
cepted, Col. Collishaw describing some 
of tils own adventure» for the hour 
his address occupied. At the close the 
big gathering rose and cheered luwtily.

Cot ColHkhaw revealed a few con
fidences, one of which, gleaned, he
said, from talks with French and, ________________
081er officers at the front, was to tits' 1 j
affect that it was an open secret that MAYOR SAYS MILIT
• British aviator sent over to mike ——. ,_____ . ...
leeotmateance of the German army DELAYED TROOP TRAIN
when the Germans were encircling 
Rule, spied out the weakness In -the 
German line which led to the French 
advance and the German retreat In

Soon Changed.
At first there was no air fighting, 

only observation machines being used, 
but this was soon changed. The ad
vent of the Canadians changed the 
whole character of the air force, and 
Canadians were recognized as leaders.

Col. Collishaw described In amusing 
tad dramatic terms an adventure in 
which he lost his way over the German 
salient the United States people talked 
about so much. He discovered masses 
of German soldiers in a certain spot, 
and having reported this, the French 
army was aboie to block the final as- 

om Verdun by holding the German

,1

:v EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE 1
Wash Tubs and Washboards

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BARt' 

President Bank, of Montreal
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart, presi

dent of the Bank of Montreal, and 
thus one of the foremost of Canadian 
financiers, endorses the War Savings 
campaign. In à recent statement he 
says:—

’War Savings Stamps are an abso
lutely safe and remunerative form of 
invee'ment for the people’s savings, 
and the habit of saving, which such 
lnveatments encourage, will serve 
sure foundation for the future 
per’.ty of the country.

‘The National War Savings Com
mittee is doing admirable and 
necessary educational work in 

^pressing upon the minds of the Cana
dian people these, elementary and 
homely truths. Its success wll be 
measured not only by the quantity of 
stamps sold but also by the Influence 
of its teachings upon the future habits 
of our people.

“We must now more than ever de
pend on our induwtry and thrift If our 
present prosperity Is to be continued."

j
Cretie List.

A—Lieut. L. E. Amsden, 400 West 
Richmond street; E. Achroyd, 9 Tor
rance avenue; J. Alien. 92 Boultbee 
avenue; E. G. Allen, 9th street. New 
Toronto; H. Allison, 60 Pthoebestreet; 
T. C. Allman, 122 Briar Hit!; S. G. 
Armltage, 664 Annette street; W. E. 
Armstrong, 65 Balmoral avenue; W. 
M. Anthony, Government road. Lamb- 
ton Mills; W. A. Anderson, C.P.R.

B—Lieut. J. R. Bukler. 27 Classic 
avenue; N.S. L.E. Baker; Sergt. W. 
S. Brooks, Newmarket; C. G. M. 8. 
R. Bryce, 147
Sergt. N. R.

1 §
■

are labor lighteners. They save time and 
t strength. Infidentally they cost no more.

Eddy’s Fibre wash-tubs are easy to ..ft and 
easy to carry ."They keep the water hot a 
long time because they do not radiate heat 
as galvanized iron or tin will do. They 
cannot leak, because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or scam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlast 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboards 
time by the special crimp which loosens the 
dirt easily. A washing surface on each side, 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy’s Matches

!

-JCDd] When you buy 
matches look 
for the nanpe 
“Eddy” on the 

box:
A kind for 
every purpose.

as 1 
pros-

Lappin avenue; 
Bayaton, Brace- 

bridge; Sergt. W. E. Beck, 5 Cliff 
street, Mount
G. H. Bryce, 60 Armstrong avenue; 
A. W. Baker, 372 West King street; 
W. J. Banks, 239 Booth avenue; W. 
Barber, 439 Dupont street; A. 8. Bar
ron, 48 Humberside avenue; H- T. 
Basnett, 407 Indian Grove; I. Barrow- 
man, 1257 Davenport rood; F. Bean, 
88 Greenlaw avenue;
646 Weston road; W. Bell, Oxford 
street, Bnontford G. A- Bolt, 47 Mari
posa avenue; C. Briscoe, 150 Earls - 
court avenue; Conp. T. Bromley, 812 
Indian road; J, 8. Brown, 640 
Claren* avenue; J. W. Burnett, 16 
Snowden aven-ue; W. H. Burns, 1983 
.Dufferln street.

C—Sergt- D. Calder,

1919 —
1very

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
sons having claims sr<ijn«t th*

Ann Helliwell, widow, n Dundon- 
tcn<i8tr.eîr’ w*10 died January 24th a D* 
1919, at Toronto, County of York are re’ 
Qu red to send to the undersigned before 
Aftei 8th’ 191 ?j Particulars of thetr claim 

.Ï1 d date the Executors will 
?inlsbUhte ,the aaaete amongst those en- 
“,tl®dv;l having regard to the claims only 
Sr.w'i’v? tn5y then have notice "
rQWAN, SOMMER VILLE NEWMAN A 

HATTIN, 59 Victoria Street Tnrmitn Solicitors for the ExJcutTrs', ThT^o- 
ronto General Trusts Corporation.

lm- Denis; Sergt. j. all par
es tAt* of

savee §I A
•4

I I HV ►P. Basainger

mna
ARY A1/ St.

'ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Iters and Others.—in 
John Godeell, Deceased.

■T the Estate ef
?‘■'v* IV, Rhodes, 0 Fleming street; A. 

B. Ray, 64 Nairn avenue; D. M. Read, 
61 Heath street: M. Rathael. 123 
Yonge street; R. J. Rudd, 7 IVlma 
avenue; Reeves. ?S Garnet avenue; 8. 
H. Reiter, 38 Empire avenue; S. C. 
Riddell, 847 Bathurst street; E. R. 
Riggs, 14 Jane street, Mt. Dennis; J. 
W. Rowe, Newmarket; W. Rush worth, 
Conran place, Weston; M. E. Russell. 
20 Head street, Hamlliton.

8—Sglt. tileight,
Swanton, 181 Galley avenue;
Sager, Midland; S. Sewell. 623 West 
King street; E. Shuttle worth, 641 
Lansdowne avenue; C. Smith. 60 Elm- 
grove avenue; H. G. Smith, 116 Cooper 
avenufe; E. W. Sowden, 383 Concord 
avenue; P. C. Spurgeon, 140 Roelyh 
avenue, Hamilton; J. J. Stark. 428 
Jarvis street; W. Ri'Stark, 588 Sher- 
bourne streét; F, W„ Stokes, 255 Carl- 
ton street; W. A. B. Stoney, 270 
Laugh top avenue; E. ,B. Storey, 605 
Dufferln street; H.,- A. Sotts, 135 
Rhodes , avenue; JL, ^ A. Street, 
March well, Bask.; tVn J. Stewart, 28 
Sprlnghurst avenue; H. Stunell, 82 
Daisy avenue; J. Sudbury, 334 How
land avenue; W. J. Sullivan.

T—F. S. Taylor, 955 
road; J. F. Thompson, 43 Frejartm 
avenue; E. J. Thorley, 41 O’Hara ave.; 
Tilley, 1018 Woodbine avenue; C. F. 
Towneley, Newmarket; C. R, Tul- 
loch, 15 Alyo street. Hamilton; R. G. 
Twlble, 121 Pearson avenue; Sgt. A. 
Thompson, 55 Coleman street; Sgt. 
S. Tinning. 21 Chicora avenue.

U—H. Underhill, 2513 Dundas st.; 
J. S. Unsworth, 67 Chester avenue.

V—J. C. Vanhose. 486 St, Clarçns 
avenue.

Absolutely Denies Retarding Arrivals 
of 58th and 2nd C. M. R. in Order 

to Hold Parade Sunday.

W—C. Waddell, 108 Chester Application to Parliament
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

ave.;
T. H. Wade, 48 Torrence avenue; L. 
C. Walker. Richmond Hill;
Walker, 686 
Walker, 554 Delaware avenue; A. L. 
Wallace, 43 Muriel avenue; F, W. 
Webb. 74 South Port averiue; J. H. 
Weir, R. R. No. 1, Aglucourt; W, T. 
Wellman, 632 Dundas street G. J. 
Whalen, White, 219 Pacific avenue; T.- 
E. White, 84 Prlcefleld road; E. W. 
Walker. 167 De Grossi street; J. Wil
cox, 286 Simcoe street; H. M. Wil
liams, 16 Par gw 
Hams. 24 Holme street, Brantford; 
B. E. Williams. 47 Hatherley road; 
P. G. Williams, 20 Alice "street; R. Wll- 
Hams. 192 Campbell avenu*f~A. G. 
Williamson, A. Whlffln, 27 Pendrlth 
avenue; J, V. Wuary, C. T. Wright, 
West Toronto; Sgt. T. Wise. 87 
Vivian avenue.

Y—V. H.:
Hamilton.

A—S. Ambeoriey, 180 Ftogwaon - «ve;,- 
Hamilton.

B—A. F. Bay lias, Grandview p. O., 
Brantford; E. B. BaJfentyne, 119 South 
Wellington street, Hamilton; A. H. 
Basterfleld, J. Bazel, 194 Simcoe street, 
Hamilton; A. R. Brown, 39 Clinton 
street.

F—W. G. French,
J. I-lavtn.

G—E. J.
street, Hamilton; J. Gannon, J. Gor
don.

street; T. Calder. 175 Hiawatha av
enue; J. A. Casey, 1006 Can- 
no stmeet, Hamilton; L. Chah a, 
153 Simcoe street; W. A. Cham
berlain, 17 Hampden avenue; J 
Chrlstlsen; W. Clark, 86 Westmln-' 
ster a^-enue; H. C. W. Clark, 57 
Homewood avenue; F. Clearwater, 125 
Beeoonsflcild avenue.

D Q.MjS. W. Drinkwater, 347 In
dian road; Sengt. C. B. Dawes, 10 
Frizzell avenue; W. Dady, 26 Peter- 
boro avenue; S. Davidson. 27 Dixon 
avenue; N. G. Davis, 88 Allan street ; 
A. J. Day, 197 Shaw street; A. A. 
Denton, 20 Ashbury street, A. G. 
Deering, 190 Rose avenue; J. Dewar, 
113 Millicent street; T. E. DowSev, 
201 Dunn avenue; P. J. Driscoll, 16 
Portland street; F. W. Drowley, 44 
Dingwall avenue; B. Dubsori, W. R. 
I>uncan, 195 Dover court road; R. C 
Duncan, 223, Norjhcote 

E—A. Ewans, HHlside 
Mlmlco; A. Ellery, Midland; 
B'phlnstocie,Newmarket;
Evans, 122 Bast Barrington 
S. Eves, Newmarket.

F~w- Fieher, Richmond Hill; R. 
M. Fleury, 685 East Queen street; W.

Huret P'ace: F. G. Foley, 13 
Seaforth avenue; P. Flint Box 32, New 
Toronto; S. Foster, 59 Belford av
enue; A. Free, Mlmlco.

® Galfand, 5 Palmerston av- 
D, Galloway, Birch Cliff; Capt. 
^lve"8' 1622 Dan forth avenue; 

9" Tl 290 Rydon avenue; Lieut. 
f dI iL WlloockB etreet; 07

Bnr ®' U3 Queen «treet, Ham- 
A‘ „,E’ Qodda; j. Gold

ing, Box 94, Aurora; J. W. Good- 
14 Ingram avenue; J, 

Gorrle, 64 Armand avenue; E. J. 
uould. 67 Earlscourt avenue; Sergt.

”, Graham; T. J. Gould, 74 
Sprlnghurst avenue; J. G. Grelg; E. 

Grundy, 242 Harvey avenue.
H—G. Hockley. 38 pel I woods ave- 

?’ „Hendersoh, 95 Tecumseh 
street, J t. Herrington, 153 Nairn 
avenue; W. H. Hoare, 85 Westmore
land avenue; a. Hobson, 465 Merion 
street; A. Holden, 12 Vivian street; 
R. I. Holman, 24 Kimberley street;
G. L. Holmes, 87 Sorauren avenue;
E. Howarth, 46 Northcote. avenue; J.
H. Howie, 799 Yonge street; R. s. 
Hutoheon. Milton; Sergt. F. Hartley, 
08 Melbourne avenue; Sergt. S. Hill, 
2.67 West Dundas street; Sergt. L. G. 
House, 5 Havelock street.

J- Jeff, 40 Rosed ale Heights; 
b. S. Johns, 60 Mars avenue, Hamil
ton; E. Johnstone, Newmarliet;
Jones; W. O. Jones, 22 Sellars 
nue; W. J. Jones, 
street; Sergt. J. A. Joyce. Markham.

K C. Kennedy, 504 Dundas street;
F. Kennedy, Aurora; F. Kent, 86 Bol
ton avenue; J. Knox, Mlmlco.

I—A. Laird, 1081
C. R. Laing, 164 Robln- 

J. G. Lamb, 
avenue; t. P. Land, 

J. Latimer, 292 
Earlscourt avenue; W. G. Leharr, 450 
Quebec avenue; W. Leitch, na Garnet 
avenue; 
street;

nfTMF£?BD.ITr?R8 o{ John Godsell, lata 
î JJ* City of Toronto, In the County ot 

°rk. snrdener, deceased, who died on or 
an°“Lthe 6ih day ol November, 1918, and 
a.1', others having claims against or en-
notm.a° ,ehare \n ih« estate, are hereby 
notified to send by noet. prepaid, or

C. H. 
Bathurst street; E.1914. i

Mayor Oflurch has absolutely denied 
having had anything to do with re
tarding the arrival of the 68th and 
2nd "C. M. R. on .the route in order 
that a parade might be held.

“The arrangements and. improve
ments made at North Toronto for 
detraining the men. Including the use 
of the oild North Toronto yard and 
tlhe building of the new wooden steps 
from the main line to this parade 
ground, were made at the suggestion 
of the city, and led to improvement 
In the handling of the men and the 
parades. The hour for the parade 
and the bringing in of tlhe trains was 
fixed by the military authorities, and' 
not by me.

“Any Improvements made by the 
city in the arrangements, the military 
authorities claim as their own, but 
any mistakes cr abuse they charge 
to us, It seems.”

Mayor Church has written to Gen
eral Ashton asking If it is not possible 
.to abolish the “lay-overs'1 at Halifax 
and Montreal.

—1
NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
act amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100. 
passed in the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provid- 
ing:—

■

« the said intestate will be dis- 
_ Jv HilrtM

ng regard only to the claims 
of which the Administrator 

shall then have notice, and all others will 
f®, ®£rtyded from the said distribution. 
IMPERIAL TRUST CO. OF CANADA 
„ 15 Richmond St. W„ Toronto *
By LENNOX & LENNOX, 167 Bay 

Toronto, its Solicitors.
M^roh64 aMT0’ tm* 2Uh d*y *

!
'

WlUowdaie; R.
J. R. i(1) , That It shall not be necessary to 

obtain the approval of the Ontario Rail
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of tjie Local 
Improvement Act, pursuant to section 1 
(o and 1 (d) of said chapter 100, or to 
any debentures Issued In 
thereof.

(2) . That unless specially provided by 
bylaw, the putting down of water mains 
or service pipes on any streets laid out 
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 
of the same against the lands fronting 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
of ,fhf rktes thereof shall .not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER A FRASER,

120 Bay Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the applicant,
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

February, 1919.

ay avenue; F. C. Wil-

thereto? haw0"**1 P"t,ee 

or interests
pursuance

102 'AS.
His hurt story was of the taking of 

Osmbrai by Khe Canadians. The im
perial army was to have advanced at 
1.10 one morning. Tlhe Canadians 
heard of It, and got up at 1.30, made 
t detour, entered Cambrai by the rear 
tnd were in full occupation when the 
Imperial troops arrived at 6.80— rather 
mad at being forestalled.

At King Edward.
CoL Collishaw was tendered» a 

dinner at the King Edward by the 
Aero Club in the evening, 
those present were Mayor Church, 
Col. W. R. Long, Col. J. I. Ingalls. Col. 
Noel Marshall, K. Dunstan and J. G. 
Kent. Capt. Beatty acted as ohalr- 

and gave a brief resume of the 
Aero Club since organization. The 
late CoL Merritt was Its first presi
dent. Good work was accomplished 
b- the club when recruiting for the 
air force was commenced in Canada, 
one of its first objects being to assist 
in recruiting. During the war $167,- 
000 was raised for aviation purposes 
and with this amount seventeen 
planes were purchased. Mayor Church 
spoke of CoL Collishaw as a “Cana
dian of Canadians.”

Col. Collishaw In a well delivered 
speech gave some of his experiences 
and outlined what he thought Can
ada could accomplish in aviation If 
the people would only take an Interest 
In it. In his opinion, the work of the 
aviation won the war. At the con
clusion of his address the colonel was 
presented with an aviator’s certificate 
ot membership in the Aero Club, 
which is engraved in seven languages 
and which will serve as an introduc
tion into aviation circles in sixteen 
foreign countries.

F. G. Dlffln. president of the New 
Tork Flying Club, also spoke.

at..
Young. 39 Elgin street.

Traffic. Cretic Supplementary. Javenue.
avenue, 
A. B. 
T. G. 

avenue;

EXE54.TPRS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Other*.—In the Estate 
Murdoch Campbell, Deceased.

THE CREDITORS of Henry Murdoch 
Campbell, late of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, Esquire, deceased 
who died on or about the 7th day o^Oc- 
lnber:Jn th® year of our Lord, 1918. and 
musth»er8 .hav1"* claims against or en- 
noim.i *hap® Jn the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by poet, prepaid or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Executors, on or before the 10th day of 
March, 1919, their Christian and sur
name*, addresses and description*, and 
full particulars of their claims, agpounts 
or Interest, and the nature of thesecurl- 
tles, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 10th day of April, 1919; the 
■«•ts of the said testator shall be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the Executors shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
ALEX.McCOWAN and ROBT. H. Me- 

CLURE, Executors.
By LENNOX A LENNOX, 157 Bay 6t„ 

Toronto, their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

March. A.D. 1919.

•f Henry

& f Dovercourt
h

Among m** 1Pleasant Btvd.,
METAGAMA List?

. A—A. Ames. Beaverton; D. T/Am
brose. G. S. AJderson, W. P. Ashton. 
„ w- Bethcrby, Hamilton: Lt.
H. Blake, A. Bertoy, G. C. Bradley, H. 
P. Bullock, S. R. B. Broad foot, H. 
Brown, A. J. Baker, Brantford.

C—A. W. Cornwall, W. Crawford, 
W. Clark, A. M. Cooper, W. A. Clarke, 
Hamilton; E. G. Coxhead, Mimico.

D—Dover.
E—L>t. N. J. Earo. E. Eapfey, Ham

ilton; T. E. Gibson, Markdale; L. A 
G.lbert, H. M. Gladman, J. W. Gabriel 
Brantford.

H—V. Holland A. W. Howard.
I—P. lies.
J—A. W. Jacques. Hamilton.
K—T. Kelthlev, A. R. Kerr.
L—L. Debar, A. T. Lawton, W. Lid

dell, J, W. Lewis.
M—F. E. Morgan,' W. L. Middleton, 

J. McCormack. Hamilton; O. Mulca- 
hey, Hamilton.

R—Lt. G. A. Rankin. P. A. Rushton, 
P. M. Raggett, H. G. Richardson.

8—S. Strachan, F Storey 
Shephard.

W—Lt. H. W. Wilson, J. E. With- 
nell, G. A. Wadsworth, Hamilton.

J—R. Jairett, 93 IncMhury etreet, 
Hamilton.

K—H. King, 11 AJbel avenue, Brant
ford.

L—W. J. Londesboro, W. C. Law, 
Penning street; E. H. Lewis, Poll 
wtneet, Brantford; J. Longton, 89 Show 
street. Hamilton.

M—J. Mittifoell, Oakville; C. F. Moss, 
Scarboro; W. MoAlüstec, D. McCul-

Grace, 290 West Carlton

man
H—R. Heevle, 68 London street; 

F. Hall, 109 Crowwaile avenue, Ham
ilton.

I—F. V. Ineson, 125 Corbet avenue; 
W. Irwin., 76 Niagara street, Ham
ilton. /

j
t

(

What Happens
/

Off,tc°.>,lnDet=h:..^Unty 6f YOrk’ M'"t8ryto the food you eat?
Æ°mbdi?d l°9ni8.eronab?hUl M M
for the honor of his country, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by post, premaid, or otherwise 
deliver, to the undersigned Adminis
trator, on or before the 16th day of April, 
1919, their CTirlstlan and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terest, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said 16th day of April. 1919, the as
sets of the said Intestate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or interest of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

During digestion certain 
kinds of food containing prp- 
teins, such as meat, egg 
white, milk casein, wheat 
gluten, etc., are split into 
many different substances.
Some of these the body uses 
to rebuild damaged or dead 
tissues; some, however, are 
not only useless and harm
ful but in some cases actually 
poisonous. Regular, thorough 
bowel evacuation gets rid of 
the latter.
Constipation permits stagna
tion and absorption of these 
poisons into the blood, with 
injury to the whole body.
Taking castor oil, pills, salts, 
mineral waters,etc.,in order 
to force the bowels to move 
does not—cannot cure con
stipation—but makes it 
worse.
On the other hand Nujol 
overcomes constipation and 
brings about the habit of 
easy, thorough bowel evac
uation at regular intervals, 
because Nujol is not a drug, 
does not act like any drug.

Nujol brings about a return 
to Nature’s methods of sup
plying necessary lubrication 
of the bowel contents, by 
facilitating intestinal muscu
lar action, by absorbing poi
sonous matter, and thus se
curing necessary cleansing 
of the intestinal canal and 
protection of the defensive 
properties of the blood itself.

Nujol has no deleterious 
after effects, produces no 
bad habits, makes the bowels 
regular as clockwork.

Nujol is efficient at any age 
—under any conditions—is 
satisfactory and safe.

How and Why Nujol over
comes constipation is de
scribed in an interesting 
and authoritative booklet, 
"Thirty Feet of Danger" free 
on request. "Send for it and 
get a bottle of Nujol from 
your druggist today.

R. W. J
ri

ITEACHERS BACK. L. J.CRIMINAL NEGIGENCE.
9 ----------

Ernest Gaboon was fined $25 or one 
month in jail t-y Judge Coats worth ip 
the criminal sessions yesterday after 
he had been found guilty of criminal 
negligence while in 
car.

ave- 
204 Claremont

1McMurrich School yesterday wel
comed back two of its former teach
ers, Lieut. McLinton, R.N.," and Lieut. 
Gray, C.F.A., Principal Bennett offi
ciating as master of ceremonies.

1

charge of a motor Dovercourt
road;
.son street, Hamilton; 
47 Boston 
Sheridan avenue;

The feelgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
branch, 95 King street, W., reports re
ceipts for the week ending March 21st, 
$584.43, making total to date $225,- 
686.93

V * ■I »NO BILLS.

The grapd jury yesterday returned 
no bill against Alexander Dunlbar who 

charged with theft and receiving.

Z
SAMUEL M. DUNLOP, 

Newmarket. Ont
By LENNOX & LENNOX, 167 Bay St 

Toronto, his Solicitors herein. ’’ 
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

March, 1919.

i*J. E. Lennie, 560 Bathurst 
L. Leroy. 333% East Queen 

street: G. Leslie, 44 McGee street; H. 
H. G. ' Linden, box 571, Midland; A. 
Lyford, 5 Mark street.

M—J. MacLean. 110 Cowan avenue;
F. A. Machell, Aurora; B. C. Madden, 
13 Aberdeen avenue; Sergt. G. Marks. 
624 Euclid avenue; C. Martindale, 117 
Bow wood avenue; T. Masteiton, 15 
Stratford street; J. C. Millen, Winona; 
H. Mills, 306 East Queen street; G. 
Millett, 142 Arundel avenue; A. 
Moody, 22 Harrison avenue, Hamil
ton; W. E. Morris, 114 Alcorn avenue; 
S. Moss, 74 Benson avenue^ J1, Mur
ray, 239 Niagara street; F. B. McKay, 
540 Spadina avenu*; A. N. McKinnon, 
700 Ontario street; J. McLeish 223 
Lippincott street; Çapt. H. B. McKin

non, 108 Cottlnghàm street; Lieut. 
J. R. Ml In. 40 Division street; Sergt. 
Mllroy, 120 Gladstone avenu-e;
Moxon, 10 Lytton boulevard ;
L. Massey, 85 George street; Sergt. 
C. A. Morgan, Mount Forest. *

O—Sergt. W. H. O’Connor, 61 Pem
broke street.

P—W. Paine. 148 Rusholme road; 
Sgt. J. S. Pilson, 123 Spruce Hill st.; 
Sgt. H, Q. Pretty, 201 Wallace avenue; 
R. S. H. Harry, 2513 Dundas street;
M. F. Pearson. Scarboro Junction;
G. Penfold, 41 Knox avenue; S. Perry, 
312 Kingston road; R. H. Petman, 49 
St. James avenue; C. "Pintal, 12 Bri
tannia avenue. Hamilton; I. W. 
Plumer; R. Priestman, 100 Spencer 
avenue; J. Proctor, 34 Cox well avenue

1 R—Sgt. E. Rawlson, 282 Roxton rd.;

I ^I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
lam * woman.

than Üis n far better guide man any MAN S experience gained aecond-

An5°.7i°1Urn.F®d for sympathy and health.
•ndst^!,irei“m,iat that £ave me health 
taM nn ?gth’ ner tatereat in life, 1 want to^Mo0notit0hU.-t00- “ay e°j°y 1118

«&Æ‘ïn day8.' FREE trial of ah "me 
to^thZ- -12 m,cet y°ur individual heeds, 

references fo women in Canada
wis'çiS
mother1 toUnent for your daughter, siete 
or“iSiiSu^r ,f.ro™ P®'11 the head, back.

Wnt^L?:g«ns’ bl“d?.er irritation with fre- 
-, !.. urination, obstinate constipation or 
Lrîv Klü,ln th7 «des regularly or irregu- 
neMa ‘mgi dyspepsia, extreme nervous- 
to'in^, apirite, melancholy, desire 
h.nSl' fear ?f «mething evil about to 
piuK.”’ 7®®OTg feeling up the spine, pal- 
61,,,°°' iaiydies, wenrmess. sallow com- 
Païn in'flTlt,hr.dlrk clrcle* undfr the eyes,

SSStiæ.'Sîïïy g è’/sè
•bd lhese ailments can be easily

mrreome at your own home. 
toeZV.h,! r^Prnse of hospital treatment «
Whem”8”8 of "I operation. Women every. 
wL:-ar® escaping the surgeon’s knife by 

1 ■ vSTment i,mple “'‘hod of homi
'1 filed mv ii2 d ,whrn you have been bene- I the gooeïlï' 11 sha.n on ly ask you to pnss 
1 Vy £cTm-T°.rd,elon8,lo some other sufferer. 
g filaa treatment is for all,—young or old.

■«8. M. SUMMERS. Box or..

. 4
Tenders.Wm

S fA I

11 SEALED TENDERS, axldreesed to th# 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Vault Lining, Doors and Lockers, Assist
ant Receiver-General's Office, Toronto,” 
will be received until 12 o'clock nooe, 
Tuesday, 1st April, 1919, for Vault Lining, 
Poors and Lockers, Assistant Receiver- 
General’s Office, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained, at the office of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa, and of th# -Superin
tendent of • Dominion Buildings, Postal 
Station "F.” Yonge Street, Toronto, and 
of the Overseer of Dominion Buildings, 
Central Postoffice, Montreal, P.Q,

will not be considered unless 
made on the forms suplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister Of 
public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques, lt required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

111HW*

FW'y * ::

■ , ■

Read M7>RÏe Offert
To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain a 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plumn- 
nessand health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costa you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment n complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
askuig for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
pmin wrapper by return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the
this offer again, ttAd<Jress: y°“ nP‘

Windsor, Ontario

i
*

M

ror
m j
1

Nujol; Laboratpries
STANDARD OIL CO. (NBW JERSEY) 

SO Breadwsy, New York1 N. J. 
Sergt.

■RVICE
ipril 1,1 

pril 5th " 
.pril 8th 
pril 12th 
ipril 15th

Tenders
V» ■“

TVnmivt d • Nujol is sold only in seated 
: L.”** * bottles beerinfi the Nujol
Trade Mark. All drufifiiets in U« S- and Canada. 
Issiat on Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes

3 TSmularat
Ok

L,
•1

e=r >
R. C, DESROCHERS,

Secretary. !Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 21. 1919,
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 25 1919THE TORONTO WORLD PEIWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
6, 4320 lbs., at *12; 1, 880 lbs.t at 113.50; 

Oowe—1, 860 .bs„ at |7; 1, *20 lbs., at
2, 6340 lbs., at 811.25.
*7.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at *10; 1,*« 700 ibs., at *8.90; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at *11.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at *10.50; 1. 1160 
tbs., at *10.25; 1. 890 lba. at *9.50; 3, 
3420 .bs., at *12.60.

Bulls—2, 2650 lbs., at *10.75; 1, 1620 
lbs., at *11.50; 2, 2370 lbs., at *11.25: 1, 
1090 lbs., at *11.25; 1, 1510 lbs., at *11.

The Swift Canadian bought 500 cattle 
yesterday, • 8 choice steers weighing 
around 1250 lbs. apiece at *16; steers and 
heifers, 1000 to 1200 It*., from *13 to 
*14.50; butchers, *11 to *11; cows, *8 to 
*12.50: bulta. *8 to *11.25.

Butcher cattle—8, 1230 lbs., at *16; 9. 
103C lbs., at *14.50; 25. 700 lbs., at *14; 20, 
900 lbs., at *14; 1, 1010 lbs., at *12; 8.
940 lbs., at *13; 18, 870 lbs., at *12.60:
14, 820 lbs., at *11.70; 3, 680 lbs., at
*10.75; I. 850 lbs., at *12.50; 8, 920 lbs.. 
at *12.60; 28, 820 lbs., at *.12.60; 6, 1010 
lbs., at *13.50; 3, 870 lbs., at *13.50; U. 
960 lbs., at *13; 9, 700 lbs., at *11; 14. 
560 Its., at *12.50; 9. 900 lbs., at *13; 1.
120 lbs., at *10; 22, 880 lbs., at *13; 8.
830 li.a., at *10.90; 21, 890 lbs., at *13.50: 
12, 980 lbs., at *13.

Butcher bulls—1, 1740 lbs., at *11; 1. 
1710 If»., at *11; L 1540 lbs., at *12; 1. 
1230 lba., at *9.50; 1, 1230 lbs., at *9.75:
1, 1470 lbs., at *10.75.

Butcher cows—3, 1410 lbs., at *12.60:
4, 1070 lbs., at *10.50; 2 , 790 lbs., at $5.50;
5, 1090 lbs., at *10.70; 2, 930 lbs., at *6.50:
7. 1130 lbs., at *10.75; 2, 920 lbs., at *5.75:
2, 920 lus., at *8.25; 1, 920 lbs., at *10; 1, 
1180 lba.. at *10; 1, 1090 lbs., at *0.60: 
2. 810 lbs., at *9; 3. 1060 lbs., at *10; 0, 
1040 lbs., at *10.50; 2, 1160 lbs., at *9.50; 
4, 940 lbs., at *10.85; 2, 1150 Lbs., at *10; 
1. 1110 lbs., at *11; 1, 760 lbs., at *13; 2, 
2270 lbs., at *12.

Springers—2, 280; 1, *145; 2, *160.
Fred Dunn1 sold for Dunn & Levack: 

Choice calves, $16 to *17; medium calves. 
$14 to *15; common calves, *10 to *13; 
choice sheep, *13 to *14; medium calves. 
*U to *12; common sheep, *7 to *8; 
lambs, *18 to *19.50.

Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunn
6, Levack sold 650 hogs at *20 fed and 
watered. *19.25 to *19.60 f.o.b.

A partial list of the United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Company's sales Includes 
the following: 

fcteer

CALIFORNIA LEMONS—Fresh Car Today. 
TWO CARS FLORIDA TOMATOES— 

Extra Fancy Quality—Prices Right.LIVE STOCK MARKET j y

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 5443—5972,CHAS.S. SIMPSON,With a run of 3293 cattle on the Union 

Stock Exchange yesterday, there was a 
fairly good steady market for heavy 
weight butcher cattle, butcher cows and 
bulls. The one exception to the rule

Maple Syrup*—The first maple syrup 
for this season came In on Saturday last 
from Sutton. Que., to White & Co., Ltd., 
and both White & Co. and Clem es Bros, 
had another shipment yesterday. It la 
guaranteed pure, and proved an active 
sale at *18.50 per case and *3 per Im
perial gallon, respectively.

Tomatoes,—Florida tomatoes came in 
freely again yesterday, selling at *7 to 
*8 per six-basket crate for No. 1 grade, 
some No. 2's going as low as *5 per slx- 
basket crate.

Apples.—Apples continue to bring high 
prices for choice quality fruit, Wlnesaps 
again advancing and selling at *5 to *5.50 
per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida _ ,
tomatoes, selling at *5 to *8 per six- Ducks, lb. . *......................... * "
basket crate; a car of California lemons, Dr?**»d . , .
selling at *4.75 per case. Chickens, crate-fed, lb..*0 34 to *0 38

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Ontario Chickens, lb 0 -i u 30
potatoes, selling at *1.40 to *1.50 per bag; Hens under 1 /s lbs., lb. 0 2o
Florida celery at *6.50 to $7 per case. Hens, 1% to 6 lbs. lb... 0 30 ....
oranges at *5.50 to *7 per case; apples Hens over 6 lbs., lb 
at *7.50 to *9 per bbl. Roosters, lb. .....................  0 2o .

H. J, Ash had oranges at *5.50 to *7 Turkeys, y°unf■ lb.......... j>
per case: grapefruit at *5 to *5.50 per Turkeys, old, Jb........ 0 v7
case; lemons at *4.50 to *5 per case; to- , Wholesale beeos.
matoes at *7 to *8 per six-basket crate: J;0- } aisike.] cwt..............a30 00 to J
a tank of strawberries at S5c to *1 per J;0- * aisike, ywt.............. 28 00
hnv No. 3 aisike. fwt.............. 26 00

. 47 00

. 45 00

. 40 00
15 25 
13 00 

. 12 00

v
ad Inquir 

per Is <
Canada Food Doard License Number 3-048.

Inwas the steers with weight and quality 
commonly known as the export class, 
and which sold off a straight 50 cents 
per cut from last week’s trading. The 
decline was most maiked and In sym
pathy with the Buffalo, New York and 
Chicago markets, which were all rela
tively lower.

There was a good demand for breeding 
Stockers and feeders and heavy weight 
butcher cattle of good quality.

The milkers and springers were slow, 
and probably a little lower except for 
the better class of cattle. This in short 
is The World’s summary of yesterday's 
market, and while in some quarters it 
may be regarded as a trifle optimistic, 
we b jlleve to be borne out by actual 
facts. While the market was not alto
gether cleaned up, it must be regarded 
as fairly satisfactory
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All Other Varieties of Fruits and Vegetables.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT Colkon“MA“d s“.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-045: 3-046.

BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
0 33 Cs riots only.

In view of the 
conditions obtaining across the lines. 

There was a light run of sheep and 
lambs, about 160, and the market held 
steady, with last week, choice « Iambi 
selling from 18',ic to 19',4c. light handy 
sheep, 1214c to 1314c, and heavy, fat 
sheep and bucks 10c to 12c. There was 
a good demand for sheep and lambs ex
cept the poorer class or barnyard lambs 

There was a fair lot of calves, a little 
over j00, with all classes allowing a 
sharp decline from *1 off from last 
Monday. Choice veal calves sold from 
lo‘4c to 1614c; medium, 1014c to 1214c, 
and g rassors and common 
to 9c. -
„sJ.he hog market, with a run of about 
2500 head, is easier, and It looks as tho 
the packer buyers are «out to cut the 
price, the quotations for the balance of 
the week being 1814c per lb., f.o.b., and 
19c, fed and watered. Lower quotations 
on the old country market are said to be 
responsible for' the suggested weakness 
In the local market. Just wliat will hap
pe nis hard to say. Yesterday's quota
tions were, of course, on contract, at the 
closing of last week.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.NO. 1 red clover, cwt. 

No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 3 rod clover, cwt. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt... 
No. 2 timoth;,*r cwt.... 
No. 3 timothy, cwt....

McWIHIam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida celery, selling at *7 pev ease; 
a car of oranges at *5 to *7 per case; a 
car of Ontario potatoes at *1.50 per bag; 
a car of tomatoes, selling at *7 to $8 per 
six-basket crate; a car of mixed vege
tables—onions at $3 per 75-lb, bag; i\*ets 
and parsnips at 90c to *1 per bag; tiar- 
rots at $1,25 per box, and cabbage at 
*3.25 to *3.50 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.40 per bag.

D. Spence had lemons at *4.75 to *3 
per case; apples at 60c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket:
oranges at *5 to *7.60 per case.

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at *6.50 to *7 per case; tomatoes 
at *7.50 to *8 per six-basket crate; 
anges at *6 to *7 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had celery, sell
ing at *7 per case; a tank of straw
berries, selling at 75c per box; lemons 
at *4,50 to *5 per case; oranges at *6 to 
*7 per case.

White a. Co., Ltd„ had a shipment of 
maple syrup, selling at *18.50 per case; 
a car of onions, selling at *3 per 75-lb. 
bag; a car of tomatoes, selling at *7.60 
to *8 per six-basket crate; a car of or
anges at *5.50 to *7 per case; spinach at 
*2.50 per box or *10.50 per bbl.; cucum
bers at *6.50 to *7 per case (two dozen); 
Texas head lettuce at *4.50 to *5 per 
hamper; mushrooms at *3.25 per basket,

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.40 per bag; 
oranges at *6.25 to *7 per case ; lemons 
at *4.60 to *5 per case; apples at *8 to 
*10 per bbl. ,

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of potatoes, selling at *1,40 per, 
bag; oranges at *5 to *6.25 per case.

Manser-Webb had ,a ehlpment of extra 
fine rhubarb, selling'at *1.10 to *1.25 per 
dozen; celery at *6.50 per case; toma
toes at *8 per six-basket crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at *5.50 to *7 per case; lemons at 
*4.50 per case; Cal, cabbage at *4.50 per 
case: spinach at *3.60 per case; celery 
at *6.50 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of tomatoes 
selling at *7 to *7.50 per six-basket crate; 
Wlnesap apples, selling at *5 to *5,50 per 
box; a car of potatoes, selling at *l.4u 
per bag.

On Chicago Market.

Hughes, Htfrcourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
nusrket yesterday;

Cash corn was quiet at about lc low
er to lc higher. The grading of corn 
Is sMowing some improvement, as there 
Is more No. 3 corn arriving’. The de
mand does not suggest anything start
ling. either in an expected increase, in 
the arrivals, or the demand.

Cash oats were quiet and neglected, 
basis unchanged. There are increased 
country offerings, especially from Illinois. 
There was selling of both rye and bar
ley early by the long interests, several 
stop orders being filled. When corn and 
oats developed a strong tone, there was 
a fair amount of local buying which 
steadied both markets.

HIDES AND WOOL.
calves, 6c Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam ;
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c: 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldes, city take-off. 
*6 to *7; sheep. *3 to *4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cm i d. 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, *2 to *2.75: horse- 
bides, country take-off. No. 1, *6 to *7; 
No. 2. *5 to *6;. No. 1 sheep skins. *2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids,’ In bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1. 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wo4l as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 76c. *

mBen Davis at *6 to *6.50 per bbl.;

1MKF,6, 1240 lbs., at *15.50; 1, 1140 
bs„ at *1»; 12, 1050 |bs., at *14; 2, 1010 
b/f-. at *14.60; 11, 980 lbs., at *13.25; 16, 

J20 lbs., at *13; 3, 840 lbs., at *13.75: 1. 
?80 lbs., at *13.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at *11.75; 

• 840 lbs., at *13.76 : 3 , 700 lbs., at *12.50; 
8, 860 lbs., at *13.70.
,H.e,‘-îe,rri’ V"0 lhe" at *14; 1, S90 lb;)., 

at *13.75; 4, 3950 lbs., at *13.25; 4, 980 
lbs., at *13.2o; 2, 860 lbs., at *18.25; 2, 810 
lbs., at *11.75.
ihi)0Wr_m, =y80 >be” at 112-25; 3, 1200 
lbs., at 111.50; 4, 1120 lbs., at *11.25; 1, 
1220 lbs., at *11; l, 1150. lbs., at *11; 1, 
{ ,lH°: h 1120 lb«" at *11.10;
h I2.80, Aa ft1 811.25; 1, 1240 lbs., at 
*8.26; 1, 720 lbs., at *7.

Canners—*5.60 to *6.50.
»|Bji !!)S” at 110: 1. 1460 lbs..
at *10.2o, 1, 660 lbs., at *9; 1, 740 lbe., at

Calves, *10 to *17; lambs, *14 to *18.50: 
fb,‘.ep’ «0 to *13; 550 hogs at *19.25 
f.o.b. Market a little easier.

Alex. Levack 
bought 300

or-

*<

PERSONAL MARKET NOTES.

All Glad to See Them,
W. B. Levack of the well-known com

mission house of Dunn & Levack, who, 
with his daughter, Miss Levack, has been 
absent from the exchange for two months 
on an extended 
points, was on the exchange yesterday, 
Mr. Levack, who is looking greatly Im
proved^ reports a delightful trip, but 
says Canada, and especially Toronto, is 
the only place to live.

Thomas Halligan, of the commission 
house of McDonald & Halligan, with Mrs. 
Halligan, has been spending the past six 
weeks In the southern states, Florida and 
other points, and returns looking fit and 
hearty. Everybody was glad to see the 
two members back on the exchange 
again.

Ames-Holden
Sharply

LIVE STOCK COM- 
f MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SONtrip to Florida and other
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MONEY A

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, in our care.

Telephones: ■W,HÆ8’
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELD*, 

Junri. 7511
OFFICE, 

Junct. 2933

1for Gunn’s, Limited.
. ,, cattle yesterday, the steers

“lfbeur,is,f,r5oll3t0tV2,: cow8'59101

nnd cutters. *5.50 to *7. '
Rice A Whaley sold 24 cars on Monday ; 
Butchers—8, 1070 lbs at *14* 15 xan 

>>«..914; 7, 800 lbs., 5, 840 lbs., at
$13.2o; 3, 870 lbs at $13.25; 26 890 lbs 

113.25; 9, 920 lbs., $14; 1 1010 lbs $i v 
312.25; 19, 980 ibs., $13.25;

si® va.’vaa* m ••
Cows—3, 1210 lbs., at *11; 4, 910 lbs, 

tie: ,1. 1030 lbs., *10; 1, 1090 lbe., *10: 1, 
060 >b*.. *10; 2, 10;,0 lbs., *10; 4. 1160 lbe., 
tlO.SO; 2, 1140 Ibs, *8.75; 1, 910 lbs., at 
*10-75; 2 1030 lbs, *10; 1. *070 lbs, *10; 
1.1340 lbs.. *12.20; 2, 107ribs„ *Ï0* 2 
1120 lbs., at *10.85.

Bulls—2, 840 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 1430 lbs, 
at *11.50.

Sheep and lambs—4, 97 lbs., at *17.50;
1. 180 lbs, *13; 18, 111 lbs., $19; 1. 210 
lbs, *12; 3, 72 lbs, *18.50; 1, 170 lbs., *13

Calves—1, 130 lbs, at *11; 1, 590 lbs,' 
*13.50; 1, 440 lbe, *11; 1, 150 lbs., *16 60;
2, 340 lbs, *9.50; 1, 110 lbs., *13; 1, 200 
lbs., ,816; 3, 120 lbs, *13.50; 2, 170 lbs., at

C. Zeagman A Son’s sales yesterday
were as follows :

Steers and heifers—2, 1040 lbs, *13.30; 
4, 710 lbe.. *10.50; 2, 630 lbs, *10.25; 6, 610 
lbs, $9.50; 4, 980 lbs, *13.50- 1, 1010 lbs., 
$12.50; 6. 860 Ibs., *13.35; 2, 720 lbs, at 
$11.60: 6. 670 lbs, *10: 10, 770 lbs, *11.75;
1, 190 lbs., *6.50; 8, 970 lbs, *13.25; 2, 880
lbs, $12; 11. 550 lbs, $10.25.

Cows—7, 1130 lbs, at *10; 2. 1010 lba, 
*8.50; 3. 1200 lbs, $11.25; 2, 1210 lbs, at 
$10.75; 3, 860 lbs, *8; 1, 1100 lbs, *8: 3, 
1220 lbe , *12.85; 4, 1170 lbe, *11.50; 1,
1170 lbs, *9- 1, 1000 lbs, *13; 1, 820 lbs, 

at *7.50; 1. 1230 lbs, *9; 3, 930 lbs, *7.50;
2. 1020 lbs, a t $4.

Bulls—1, 860 lbs, at *7.75; 1, 810 lbs,
■ *9; 1. 740 lbs, *8.25: 1, 530 lbs, *8.50. 

Springers and milkers—1 at *135; 1 at 
*140; 3 at *110; 1 at *140.

McDonald A Halligan'» quotations on 
22 cars yesterday were;

Butchers—1, 1160 lbs, at *15.50; 2, 980 
lbs, at *14.10: 17, 925 lbs, at *14.10; 19. 
880 "bs, at *12; 6, 930 lbs, at *13.60: 22. 
930 lbs, at *13.60 : 21. 850 lbs, at *12.75; 
16. 800 lbs, at. *12.25; 21, 1000 lbs., at 
*13.75: 21, 750 lbs, at *11.15; 2, 935 lba, 
at *11.10; 14. 920 'bs, at *13.60.

Chlvee—2 . 205 ibs., at *17.50; 1, 170 ibs, 
at *14.50; 4, 140 lbe, at *14,50; 1, .120 lbs, 
at *14.50; 31, 119 '.be, at *14; 2, 115 lbs, 
at *13.50.

Sheep—2, 60 lbs, at $1.7; 8, 108 lbs, at 
*18.75.

Cows—1, 1180 Ibs, at $13; 1. 1050 lbs, 
at *12; 2. 1160 lbs, at *12; 1, 1160 lbs, at 
*1 1.85: 4, 1140 ibs , at *11.85; 8, 1180 ib), 
at *11.75: 7. 1 140 ibs, at *11.60; 1, 950

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
H, P.’s Firm Is Growing.

George E. Ferguson, salesman on H. P. 
Kennedy’s staff, was being congratulated 
yesterday on the happy fact that the 
stork called at an early hour on Sunday 
morning at 838 Keele street and left a 
fine baby hoy. A gratifying feature Is 
that everybody Is doing nicely.

First of the Season,
Fred Dunn (for Dunn & ,Levack) yes- 

bunch of spring

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGand cannery

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
„ , UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efflcient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calve, and Bog.

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
4, Offlce, Phone -function 184 

—" After Business Houterday sold a small 
lambs, consigned In by Walker Bros, of 
King City. They were a nice lot and the 
first of the season.

On the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday Jos. Wilson for 
Kennedy, Ltd,, sold 15 loads at those 
prices:
/Butcher steers and heifers—5. 850

lbs, at $10.75: 17. 980 lbs, at *13.75; 19, 
950 lbs, at *15.25: 17, 950 lbs, at *24 : 
18, 850 lbs, at *13.90: 3, 800 lbs, at $12.75; 
14 . 850 lbs, ut *13.40; 6 ,900 Ibs, at. 
$13.15; 20, 850 lbs, at *13.50; 2. 590 lbs, 
at *10; 1, 500 Ibs, at *8; 12, KMX) lbs, ut
*14.35 : 2, 500 lbs, at *7.50; 12, 980 lbs,
at *12.15.

Cows—8, 970 lbs, at *9.25; 3. 1090 lbs, 
et *11.10: 3. 1200 lbs, at *11.10; 1. 1020 
Ibs, at $10.75; 1, 1000 lbs, at *7.50; 2.
1180 lbs, at *12.10; 2. 1000 lbs, at *8:
1, 1020 lbs, at $7.50: 1. 1150 lbs, at *11: 
1. 810 Ibs, all *8.50; 1, 860 lbs, at *6: 
3, 1300 lbs, at $11.60.

Bulls—1, 1250 lbs, .at *11; 1.' 1140 lbs, 
at $10; 1, 920 lbs, at *11; 1. 1430 lbs, at 
$10.75: 2, 840 lbs, at *10.50; 6. 630 lbs, 
at *13.50; 1 milker at *125, and 3 other 
milkers at *112,50 each. •
. Fred May bee for the H. P. Kennedy. 
Étd., quotes lightweight lambs at from 
18%c to 19)4c; heavy lAnbs. 16tjc to 
18',4c; choice light! sheep, 13%c to 14c; 
heavy sheep and bucks, 10c to 12c, ac
cording to weight; choice calves, 16c to 
1614c, and medium calves, 13c to 14t4c.

Among the sales made by the H. P. 
Kennedy, Ltd, 2 calves, 300 lbs, at 13V*c:. 
1, 310 Ibs, at 13**c; 1,
5, 150 lbs, at 14c; 2 he. 
at 11c; 6 medium, 12c to 13%c; 1 doz. 
good lambs, 18%c to 19c. and 5 cwo 
sheep, 148 to 180 lbs, at 12V4c to 14c.

Among J. B. Shields A Sons’ sales yes 
terday were:

Butchers—17. 14,390 lbs, at *13.20; 7, 
6800 lbs, at *13.20; 16, 13.970 Ibs, ig. 
*12 50; 1. 790 lbs, at *12; 3, 2690 lbs, u( 
*13.10: 14. 9880 lbs, at *11.10; 4 . 3060
lbs, at *12: 1. 880 lbs, at *10.50; 12, 
10.000 Ibs, at *12.50; 1. 940 lbs. .at *12.

Cows—4. 4270 lbs, at *10.50; 1. 1190
lbs, at *11.75: 1. 1260 lbs, at *11: 1. 1160 
lbs, at $12.25; 1. 950 lbs, at *10.75; 7, 
7770 lbs, at *9.60: 2, 2010 lbs, at *9.25: 
3. 2660 lbs, at $13.60; 1. 1090 lbs, at.
*11.aO; 4. 4310 lbs, at *11.50; 4, 4120
lbs., at *10; 1, 3130 lbs, at *12; 1, 1090 
lba., at $12.

Bulls—1. 960 lbs, at *10.25; 1, 1150
lbs, at *11.25: 1, 1350 !hg„- at *10.25; 1. 
1270 lbs, at *10.75; 1. 1150 lbs, at *9.50.

Among the small stuff was 1 lamb. 
130 Ibs, at lS'/gc: 10 lambs, 760 Ibs, at 
1514c; 2 calves, 220 lbs, at 10c; 1. 540 
lbs, at 12c.

George" Roi/ntree for the Harris Abat
toir, bought 500 cattle yesterday the 
butcher steers and heifers from *12.25 to 
$15.25; oowe. *5.50 to *12; bulls, *9 to

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 14 eteero 
and heifers, 11,080 lbs, at *11.75; 2, 800 
bs, at *10.75; 11. 800 lbe, at *12; 2, 615 
Ibs, at *10; 1. 530 lbs, at *10; 2 1390 
bs , at *9.75: 4, 2080 lbs, at *11; 1, 650 
lbs, at $9: 2, 1460 lbe, at *11,25; 3, 2140 
lbs, at *10.75.

Cow»—2. 1080 ibs, at *10; 2 1650 ibs 
at *8; 1, 1120 lbs. at $9.50: 1, 670 lbs, at 
*5.35: 2, 2400 ibs, at *11.75; 1, 930 lbs. 
At 50.

Bulls—1. 1510 'bs, at *9,50; 1, 1230 "bs 
a? *9 ;’0: ’1430 >b* . at *9,50: 1 milker] 
*l--i, 1. *110: 1 at $80, and 5 for *547 50

Quinn A Hisey sold 18 
exchange yesterday, and 
quotations are:

Butchers—2, 2180 lbs, at *15; 1, 1120 
bs, at *15: 3 2880 lbs, at *13.50; 1, 1110 
lbs, at *13,50; 9. 10,150 lbs. ,at *15- 14 
13.860 ’bs, at $14; 1. 1020 'bs , at *14- 2' 
l88® >b«--at *14:50; 5, 1740 lbs,’at *18.50; 
2 1260 lbs, at *14.50; 7, 6700 ib.) at
*13.50; 15, 14.000 lbs, at *13.50; 24. 22 100 
b’- at *13: 3, 2920 lbs, at *13.50; 2 1830 
lbs, at *13,60: 4, 2940 lbs, at *11 75- ■> 
1630 Ibs, at *11; 2, 1480 lbe, at tio! 3 
-720 lbs, at *13: 1, 1050 ibs, at *13.50;

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG Ju«p) asmREFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, DanforthlBranch ’ **
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontario, $7 to *12 per bbl, *3 
to *3.75 per box, 75c to 86c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at *5 to *5.50 per 
box.

the H. P.

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2580 SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3090

llog and Sfnwji

Bananas—8c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, *5 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, *5 to *5.50 per case; Cali
fornia, *5 per case.

Lemons—California, *4.5.0 to *5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, *5 to *7.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.10 to *1.25 per 
dozen bunches. *

Strawberries—Florida, 75c td& *1 per

.iondon, Marti 
3% per cent. D 
three months' bil

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch Salesman)

KINNEAR, Park. 4014

Glaxebrook A 
bohd brokers, ri
follows:SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
box. Buyd

N.Y. fds.... 2 J5- 
Mont. fds... par. 
Stor. dem... 4.74 
Cable tr.... 4.76

Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, *Vto *8 per 
six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime whjitei dried, *2.75 to 

*3.25 per bushel; liand-picked, *3.50 to *4 
per bushel ; green (new), *9.50 to *10 
per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to *1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—*3 to *3.50 per bbl.; Florida, 

*3.25 to *4 per hamper; California, *4.50 
to *6 per case.

Carrots—85c to SI per bag.
Cauliflower—California, *4.30 to $5 per 

standard crate.
Celery—California, $13,50 tj *15 per 

crate; Florida, *6.50 lo $7 per crate.
Cucumbers—*3 to *1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, *4.50 to *5 per 

hamper; California head, *6.50 to *8 per 
case; leaf, 30c to 75c per dozen.

Mushrooms—*3.25 per basket.
Onions—*2,50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, *3.50 

to *4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—Ontartos, *1.35 to *1.50 per

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

TORONTO, ONT. ANACOND»
New York, Mj 

da. Copper Co. t 
terly dividend 
a share.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAG.UAX, JR. 

June. 3355.
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN
Park 1780. E. F. .ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
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WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 338». Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Junction 1842

DUNN 6, LEVACK260 lbe.. at 12%c. 
avy sheep, 210 lba.. Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
lio«l»a1îim?,n*,,ttï1îl'o-v’ ££i£CK’ WESI EV DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
She1nSS^Mm.TW^MgKV..?~2N'»Junt'’ 3385: T- -««CONVEY, College 8818.

Kill HLo)-k m MtNN> P“rk *’»*' FRED PUGSLBY. Hill. SIMS.
Bill Stock In jour name to our rare. Wire car number and we will do the reel 

Office Phone, Junction I960 and 1861.

hag.
Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per Jozon 

bunches; Imported, *1 oer dozen bunctKs.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—*10.50 peixbbl., *2.50 per bush.
Turnips—60c to 75c uer bag. 8, 

Wholesale Nuts,
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per Ib.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—*9 o $10 per -lack
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.j less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, *7 per case; Drome

dary, *7.75 to *8 per case.

FARM PRODUCE.

F.i
V

NH. P, KENNEDY. LIMITED
Lit E STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

junCtlonT2bmU,bly eou‘^t«»tstaff RiConsignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College 111 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2*41

Reference: Bradstrcet's. Dominion’ Bank”' Ju,,ctJon

l'bs.. at *11; 7, 1110 lbs., at *11: 1. 1050 
Ibs., at *10.50: 2, 1160 lbs., at *9.50; 8. 
1280 ’bs., at *9.75; 4. 1050 lbs., at *10; 3, 
1250 '.bs.. at *11.40; 1, 1310 lbe., at *11.50; 
3, 970 lbs., at *9.75: 1. 1260 lbs., at $13; 
1, 1030 lbs., at *11.75; 7, 1090 Ibs., at
*10.55.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company
sold 25 loads yesterday:

Good steers—*14 to *14.50.
Choice butchers—*13.50 to *14,
Good butchers—*13 to *13.50.
Medlum butchers—*11 to *12.
Common butchers—*10 to *11.
Choice cows—*11 to *11.60.
Good cows—*10 25 to *10.75.
Medium cows—*8 to *9.
Common cows—*7 to *8.
Canners—*5.50 to *6.
Choice heavy bulle—*10.25 to *10.75. 
Choice butcher bulls—*10 to *10,50. 
Bologna bulls—$8 to *9.
Choice lambs—*18 to *19.
Choice sheep—*12 to *13.
Choice veal calvee—*15 to *17.
Medium—$12 to *14.
Hogs, fed and watered—*20.
A. W. Talbot for the William 

Company bought 300 cattle on the ex
change yesterday, the best butchers from 
*12.50 to *14; medium to good butchers. 
*11 to *12.25; bulls, *9.60 to *11; cows, 
*10 to *12; canners, *5.60, and cutters. 
*7 to *8.

Office,
Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 94 
Harry Harris, Junction 6366 PHONES

i

St. Lawrence Market,
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per 
Hay, No. 2, per 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, o)tt, bundled, per

* ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz........ *0 40 to *0 50
Bulk going at.................

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 55
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 38
Ducklings, lb..........................0 in
Bolling fowl, lb.................
Turkeys, lb. ......................

Farm Produce. W 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. Ib. square’s..........
Davies do. do. cut solids ....

Butter, dairy, lb...................
Oleomargarine, lb.................
Eggs, cold-storage, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........
Cheese, year-old Stilton".

Per lb...................................... 0 35
Cheese, September, lb........ 0 29
Honey. 5. 10 'and 60-lb 

pails, per lb...........j............ o 23

IndeMCDONALD AND HALLIGAN ;

.. .$26 00 to *28 00 
. .. 24 00 m

&
25 00 
30 00 
15 00 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO,

Office Phonr: Junct. 1479.
. CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thoo. Halligan, Phone Jnnct. *84, and O. A, McDonald. Phono t'arVa-i. SHKÉI’ AND CALVES—Dave Rountr~. Phone Ju5a. imi 
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

ONT.
Wo Solicit Your Trade.Prompt, Efficient.

4. 17 00 IS 00 We
0 13 0 45

Opin
Shar
Inve
Mini

0 63 m;0 42

0 35 V 40 
0 55 i0 48

57 to *0 58 
54 0 55 
42 0 50 
32 0 34 

j market.
42 0 43

cars on the 
some of the .*

a
I0 30

Civic Abattoir Killing*.
List of week’s killing from March 15 

to March 21, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by
city ..............................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city ......................................................

Total number of cattle dressed by
by owner ................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
owner .......................................................

Total number of live stock slaughl 
tered .....................................................

:y 0 25
1Honey, sections, each 

Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb. ,
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........................,$o 24>1 *.."..
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints .....................

o , V. 1rMh Meat8- Wh_ ------
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .*22 00 to *26 on 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 2”l ihj 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 18 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 15 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb......... o 28
Mutton, cwt...............».........  $j 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 24 4)0
Veal, medium, cwt]]]]]] rs’OO 
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs,, cwt. 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 

Live-Weight Pricee—
Chickens, crate-fed, !b..*0 34 to *..
Chickens, lb............................o 27 ....
Hens under 414 lhs., lb.. 0 25 ....
Hens. 414 to 6 Ibs. lb... 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbe. lf>
Rooster*, lb...............

0 30 C 40
118

.*0 26 to *....
0 27 JOSEPH ATWELL & SON !

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

408
0 28

116
:23116 .27

Stockers and Feeders bouiht and^ shipped on order for any point la750 ■
OFFIC**, 1131 KEELE 8T.21 00

20 00 ’ 
20 00 
17 00

' 0 30
21 00 
26 00 
22 00 
25 00 
20 00

Producer,

HOUSE PHONE. JUNCTION «7EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N. Y., March 34.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 4,700; heavy, easier. Prime 
steers, *17.50 to *18.50; shipping steers 
*16.50 to *17: butchers, *10 to *16.50: 
yearlings, *10 to *17; heifers, *10 to 
*13.75; cows, *5 to *12; bulle, *7.50 to *12; 
Stockers and feeders. *6 bo *12; oowe and 
springers, *65 to *150.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,600: 25c to 50c low- 
fT- Heavy *20.10 to *20.25; mixed, $20 to 
KO.iO; yorkers, *20: light yorkers and 
25*’ *18-2a t0 *18.50: roughs, *16.50 to 
*17: stags. *12 to *14.

Calves—Receipts, 2,600, slow and 50c 
tower, *5 to *1*.

1(
;

j.CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO m
VTHE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

■Âf
I

■:
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction guarantee*Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention
—phones—Offlce. June*. 411*

T. J. Corbet, Janet. IMS 
A. Y. Hall, Janet. §4

J. A Coughlin, Park. *14# 
J. McCordy, Park. 17SS 
Reference, Bank ot Tn 33 Y

. • 32
T1

X
\

.
t

f
>

r j

PAGE TWELVE

I CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertion», or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I
■

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted—Female
’ GENERAL—Must cook; no washing or

ironing; reference® required; $30 a
month. IS Spadina Road._____________

SEVERAL YOUNG women, of high 
moral character, arc needed for the 
position of attendants or companion 
nurses at thr Innwood Sanitarium at 
C'onshohocken, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
This sanitarium is a private institu
tion for the treatment of mild mental 
and nervous diseases—women only. 
The work Is not difficult and the en
vironment unusually pleasant. Young 
women from eighteen to forty years 
v Ith common school education, _^nd 
these who have had some hospital ex
perience, especially with the insane, .In 
state asylums, are given preference, 
but some few without hospital expert- 
enCe-Ave can use as substitutes..1 Our 
reference is the Norristown Trust 
Company, Norristown, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Winter, the superintendent, will i«: 
at the. King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 
Canada, until Wednesday, and may be 
personally interviewed as to wages, liv
ing conditions, etc.T if called upon oe- 
tween 11.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Failing 
to do this, then write for detailed in) 
formation to Dr. ti. Elizabeth Winter, 
superintendent Innwood Sanitarium, 
Conshohocken. Pennsylvania, Licensed 
institution. Member American M sd'cal 
Association.

5 ACRES—Short distance north of city—
Fifteen minutes' walk from Yonge 
street; price *200 per acre; terms *10 
down and *
Stephens &

j
i monthly. Open evenings 

136 Victoria Street.
LOT 40x300, PORT CREDIT—Close to

schools, 
and $2

electric car line, churches, 
etc.; price $125, ’ $10 down 
monthly. Phone or call and we will 
arrange to take you out to See this 
property. Open% èvénlngs. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria Street.

r

t-- 5 ACRES, $250—Near stat on; Ideal place
for poultry raising: $2 down, *2 month
ly. Open evenings. Hirhbs * HuhbL 
L'mlted, 134 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE & SONb, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

'
1

ON THE WORLD’S greatest Highway.
between Hamilton and Toronto, two 
five-acre building sites on lake front, 
planted In choice fruit. Also one hun
dred acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. S. Boothman, 
selling agent. Box 261. Burlington. 
Everything in real estate.

i
:

4
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.I

WANTED, MAID—Must be good plain
cook. No very hard work or washing, 
but must be, bb.igltig and willing to 
help with any housework. Three in 
-family. Good wages. Phone Ger. S89.

Farms for Sale.
A WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and 

grain farm close to Alllston, Ont., one 
mile from G.T.R. station. Five hun
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The 
rest in bush, pine, cedar, poplar, etc. 
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
be .made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is *25 per 
Here. Will exchange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given.' For in- 
tormation by request, J. S. Boothman, 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

Agents Wanted.
AGENTS WANTED In every district to

This is aact. as our representative, 
chance to control all sales in your ter
ritory and make big money. Agents 
arc now making as much aa *60 weekly. 
Act quickly, if you are live wire; no 
dead ones wanted. Three different lines 
of 25c articles will be sent on receipt of 
50c. J. H. Prévost, 160 Bay Street.

ft

FIFTY ACRES—7-roomed house, bank
barn, orchard, first-class water, choice 
garden land; Immediate possession; 
stock and Implements Included; low 
price for quick sale. Apply John 
Ground, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto.

I THE POLICE KEY Is as serviceable as a
whole bunch of ordinary keys; opens 
almost everything. Every house owner 
eliould have one. - Sent postpaid on re
ceipt of 20c; 3 for 50c. Safety Key 
Holder free with every key. Sharpe 
Manufacturing Company, 48-54 Van 
Houteu Street, Peterson, N. J., U.S.A.

1

I THIS STOCK FARM a great bargain.
One mile west of Freelton, two hun
dred acres, sand loam, 2 stone houses, 
Dank barn, 2 apple orchards, 25 actes 
>n„ bu«bi, g00<* . «tone road, running 
creek. My selling price on this farm, 
sixteen thousand dollars, 
balance at 6 per cent.

Articles for Sale.
BILLIARD AND*POOL tables, new and

slightly used 'styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
welt.

Half cash.
J. S. Boothman, Box te^^Burhng^ 
ton. °

1 Rooms and Board.
Auto Supplies.:

COMFORTABLE Private MeteiJ-irôair. 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat, 
lng; phone.

AUTO OWNERS, LOOK—Priming plugs
save yoii time and worry, clearing half- 
price; Ford and otljer spark plugs 
thirty, and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents; 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
lenders, improve your car appearance, 
lour dollars. Desmond primer, a won
derful invention. See demonstration. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street, To
ronto.

I

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and secorid" morf-

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

I *
1
.1

Legal Cards.
\I Bicycles and Motor Cars. '■SSBiÆ^iaA.'ÎSS .*.ri’Sstreets. Money _toaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, \ Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 65 Bay street, '

1
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,

181 King west.________________________
Mu i ÛHL Y CLES, Side Cars-and Bicy

cles repaired by cxperiencedXworkmen; 
used machines and parts 
hand; new side cars to fit ai 
o.ie hundred dollars. Ham

■
1;

rays on 
fnachine; 
n's, cor

ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to u*

Medical.
I DR REEVE, disease* of skin, stomach, 

conditlonnerVÎ8 CamoiTsrielt.
I Dentistry.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

-■SRARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, aU sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street, Junction 3384.

I DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
■Simpson’s.____________,_________________

:

H.t A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
yueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele-- 
phoho for night appointment. the

■ Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction. 8. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

! ■

f

Osteopathy.Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. 0g|,rdATn^e.aÿ61i'e^gr^r:8tè

Graduate Nurses. Patents and Legal.
FÈTHERSTONHAÜGH Ï CO------head

office. Royal Bank Building, ’j’oronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flces and courts.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurs Magne-
netiu, electric therapeutic, salt giow, 
spinal and body massage. Phono North 
1226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

Herbalists.
Roofers.

SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repalrlng7
work guaranteed. Henderson .........

Parkdale 3960.’

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto,

16 Sor-auren avenue.i

Opticians.Lumber.
6 À K-F CÔO R l N G_, WaîT Bôirdi^ KÏÏn". 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

1
SPECIALIST (Optometrist)—Eye glaasès

a>> stylea- Dr- Hiesland. specialist 
698 Yonge. Phone North 2533.J

______ Chiropractors
DS' DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrlo

Building. Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant._________

x -R A Y DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Live Birds
HOPE S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen stfilot west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

«
J.

Lathing and Plastering.
ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry 
57 Queen Street West. Phono Adel. 1829.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per 

dred. Barnard. 45 Oesington. 
phone. rX-

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. SALMON FISHING
WANTED

FOR FOUR RODS
HE PAHSvIk WANTER KNOW 

HOW
ûittin’ long but ah 
ToL ’inA AH DON' KNOW 
How ITS gittin’ long
ue GRASS DONE 6ROWED 
UP sa HIGH AH CAIN' 
SEE IT NO . MO'.':

M* H G YAH DEN

C. L. YOUNG
9tt Broadway. New York.

35 ACRES;s&T

Manufacturing Site
on C. P. R. at Weston, Ont.

STS’
/*5

\4Bft

IS1 S. W. BLACK & CO.,
?l! 50 Victoria Street.*>-

« I
z CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.,11

Chicago, March 24.—(U. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs—Receipts, 70,000; mar 
ket 10c to 15c lowe.rf closed firm ; eeti- 
mat_ed tomorrow 25,000. Bulk of sales. 
Jin.oO to *19.65; heavyweight, *19.65 to 
*19.i5: medium weight. *19.50 to $1970:

318.95 to *19.65; light. *17.60 !
*?6.759to:,lt50S’ $17’25 t0 «^’l

I-.

'gvâ /

F

V
4

X

SHIR YOUR LIVE STOCK |; ™,".

RICE &, WHALEY. Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - * - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

* ■■ PIIONE8 —
I Rfrojel” jC.Î«o ' D- Robertnon, Junct. 648
J Black. Junct. 643 * C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference : Dominion Bank

Experienced and Enterprising

REPORTER
WANTED

One having ability to dig 
up news.

Position open offers splendid 
opportunity for development.

State experience in reply. 
Box 79, Toronto World.

t
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Members Chicago Board of Trade.

Grain, Provisions 
Stocks

Private wires—instantaneous 
vice. Market Review mailed dally on 
request. Special Letter on Bye and 
Barley futures.

wer-

CASH GRAIN DEPARTMENT
American Corn a Specialty.

381 Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Phones Adelaide 1010, 1011.

COBALT & PORCUPINE
We have on hand at all tlmea 

reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 
service without

FLEMING & MARVIU
Members Standard Stock |l

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

E.R.C. CURKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1S«4

Clarkson, Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

LOUIS J. W EST& CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.; TORONTO.

4
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9 BEAVER REMAINS 
IN BRISK DEMAND

STEELS NEGLECTED 
IN LOCAL MARKETm

Wasapika Sells at Highest 
Price on Record—Adanac 

Is Lovrçer.

>orne St.
6443—6972.

Mackay Is Offered Down 
Sharply — Cement Sells 

Slightly Lower.,

1
jad Inquiry for Refined Cop- 

ls One Favorable 
Influence.

-per

ONS The mining market yesterday lack
ed any decided trend, and went thru 
the backing and filling process which 
has become familiar of late, and 
which Is due, in part a* least, to the

Stocks for the most part moved 
within a narrow range on the Toron
to exchange yesterday, and small 
gains and losses were scattered thru 
the list. The neglect of the steel 
tnocks is made evident when it is 
stated that the only dealings in this 
group consisted of five shares of 
Steel of Canada preferred. There was 
some littla activity, (however. In Ce
rnant, Maple Dc-aif, Barcelona and 
the Steamship issues. The first nam
ed moved between 6'5 and 6514, clos
ing at the latter figure, a decline from 
Saturday of %. Maple Leaf showed a 
strong tendency in the morning, when 
It sold as high as 13914 for a broken 
lot, tout It sagged in the afternoon to 
138%, reducing the net gain to half 
a point. Steamships was a shade 
firmer at 44, and the preferred con
tinued in fair demand at Î7%, un
changed. Braz'lian was stationary at 
53%, but Barcelona sold off % to 9%.' 
Mackay was not dealt in, but was 
offered down to 76, with 74 bid, as an 
aftermath of the dismissal of Clarence 
Maokay as bead of the company by 
the United Stoles government, 
announcement at the F. N. Burt an
nual meeting that the dividend would 
be raised from 6 to 8 per cent, had 
evidently been discounted, as the price 
of the stock /ose only % In the after
noon to 81%. Publication of an ex
cellent statement of earnings for the 
•past year did not stimulate buying of 
Canadian General Electric, the stock 
remaining on offer at 102, with 101% 
bid.

Ybrk, March 34.—The uneven and 
which marked today’s dull 

was attributed not so
r course

to the Impending recess as to the 
tied conditions in Europe.
[nations that events in Central 
w.might necessitate radical changes 
e military policy of the peace con-; 

Manc, impelled moderate selling In the. 
^rtlsr and later stages of the session. 

11% I unexpected development was the
Will PV evsrab'c change In the market for
lilt I r f T-au Reports of a broad Inquiry for
*•■1 mfc | JJJJS copper, the first since the series

!?drastic cuts in that commodity, lifted 
Sat group one to 2% points, but much 
IJVls advantage was cancelled on pub- 

C I a, J Jetton of the reduced Anaconda dlvi-

* several of the oils, notably Sin
Air and Royal Dutch, also American 
Stamatlonel. Wilson Packing 
Latin miscellaneous jasuee, gave 
Kgee of strength At interval

■ ts, motors and high-grade pe- 
were reactionary, 

and related shares lost 1 to 3; 
notot* 1 to almost 4. and shippings 1 to 
j points, the latter reacting more than 

other division in the broader of- 
gs of the final hour, 
lee amounted to 750,000 shares, 
minai dealings in foreign exchange, 
dally Mres, reflected further erratic 
eocles. Call money ruled at 5% per 
, and time funds eased, but few loans 
i reported.

iarket Sts
171.

persistency with which floor trading 
is being carried on. On the whole, 
stocks were steady to firm, but there 
were some conspicuously weak spots, 
Including V. N. T. and Teck-Hughes 
of the gold group, and Adanac of the 
silver list. Adanac, with a turnover 
of 49,000 shâres, was the largest con
tributor to the total of slightly more 
than 163,000 share*.

A number of stocks closed with 
more or less substantial net' gains, 
McIntyre, Porcupine Grown, Schuma
cher, Wasapika and Beaver being in
cluded. The last named sold up to 
45%, the highest for some time, and 
closed at 44%, a gain of half a point. 
Mention has been made of a flatter
ing offer received by the Beaver for 
Its Kirkland Lake holdings, and cer
tainly there are some large orders for 
Beaver in the market at present. Mc
Intyre extended Its good rally another 
point by selling up to 1..77 while Por
cupine Crown at 29- and Schumacher 
at 38 also showed gains of a point 
each. As for Wasapika it broke into 
inew ground by selling at 63, half a 
point higher than ever before, and the 
closing was at the top. Believers in 
the merits of the eWst Shining Tree 
district are expecting great things of 
Wasapika during the coming months. 
The break of 2% points in Vlpond to 
21% was indicative of the temporary 
withdrawal of market support. Teck- 
Hughee sold off from 28 to 25, but as 
this stock has long been rated an in
consistent performer, the break at
tracted comparatively little attention. 
Davidson was easier at 70, but in view 

Sbntrtai, March 24.—The dull trading of sustained advance in. this issue, the 
lit egging tendency in the New York reaction of a point from the high of 
Birket appeared to have little effect on m°v,^en‘ ^as hardly disconcert- 
trgding here today. The market was Kirkland Lake at 48 was also
innover, but the stocks traded in re- off a point, and there were leaser re
vived more attention, larger blcfeks of actions in Dome Extension at 26 3-4, 
•«A* than usual changing hands, most- Keora at 211-2, and Thompson-Krist 
ly at higher prices. The total trading at 71-4
r<S°L°tnfaewawreks th6 averagC day Holliiiger was in good demand at 

Except for Ames-Holden preferred 6'30' around which level it has been 
which Opened at 72%, or 4% points down dallying for some weeks. The liquid 
66 mthe previous closing price In Febru- surplus of the Hollinger is now grow- 
iw, and closed at 73. a net loss of 4% lng rapidly towards the $3,000,000 mark 

■IBtV . of Canada was the only The company proposes to spend some 
8pen,ng Car 604%m0that Usu2 *700'000 ^mediately. out of profits on 

MU down one point to 63%, with clos- equipment and accommodation for 
* tag bid off a further fraction to 63. Do- workmen, etc. This may delay the 

■union also was weaker, in sympathy -payment of the expected 13 per cent, 
vlth the decline In the steel stocks at ' dividend rate for several months. 
Mw york, declining a email fraction Nevertheless, probably midsummer

The bond market was quiet, but the ?hould *ee t‘?e 'flm declaratlon 04 the 
trading was firm to strong, with n.cr*ased rate’ 

tbs. 1933 victory the most active and the (Adanac showed early weakness, and 
IJSJthe stronger bonds. In the unlisteds. closed at 18, the lowest of the day, for 
Laurentide Power sagged à small frac- a net loss of 11-2. It was said that 
non and N. A. Pulp lost % point at 4%. a singlp, large block of stock, bought

considerably under the present price, 
was thrown upon the market yester
day. Manager Cartwright wired yes
terday. in response to an inquiry by 
a local broker, that the Adanac was 
looking as well as ever, and that an 
average sample from the No. 2 vein 
assayed 7303 ounces. This was taken 
from the bottom of the winze, at a 
depth of' 15 feet below the 310-foot 
level.

i

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. Gold-
Asked. Bid.60Am. Cyanamld pref. 

Ames-Holden pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ......... -
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Go..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy coin..........

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas .........................
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas ...
Dome .................................
Dom. Canners ............

do., preferred ..........
D. I, & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Lake of Woods............
Mackay common .............. 76%

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Monarch coni. .
N. Steel Car com................... 13

do. preferred..............
do. V. T. com............
do. V. ,T. pref............

Nlplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper pref.........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rlordon com....................

do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ................. 75
Russell M.C. com..............

do. preferred.....................
Sawyer-Massey ........
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred ...................
Steel of Can. com.......

do. preferred ...................
Tooke Bros, com..................... 24

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .,
Twin City com..,
Winnipeg Ry. .

Banks —
Commerce ............
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ...
Merchants'
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard .........
Toronto ............
Lnion >.....,.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ...
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov................ ....
Huron & Erie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..,:..
do. new ....................... ..
do. 20 P.c. paid............

Landed Banking ............
Ontario Loan ................ ..

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Toronto Mortgage .....................
Canada Bread .........................
Can. Steamship Lines..............
Can. Locomotive .
C. Car & F. Co....
Dom. Canners ....
Elec. Development
Penmans ....................
Porto Rico Rys...
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L, H. & P 

, Rio Janeiro 1st....
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925...

| War Loan, 1931...
I War Loan, 1937...
I Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

76 ■6faApex ..... .....................
Baiuwin............... .............
tooston Cieek ..............
Daviunon................. ..
Dome Extension ....
Dome Dake ...................
Dome Mmes .............. •
E.aoiauo ........................
Vu,a Reef .......................
Hohinger Con. ............
inspiration.................>.
Keora .................................
ixirkiand Lake ............
Lake Shore ...................
McIntyre .....................
Aloneta .............................
Newray Mines ..... 
Porcupine V, Q N. T 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale . •
Preston ........... ............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Con............
Wasapika........................

Silver—
Adanac .............................
Bailey ................................
Beaver ..........• . ••••••
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster.....................
Gifford ...................
Great Northern
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .....
Lorrain.................
La Rose ..............
McKinley - Darragh . 
Mining Corporation ..
Nlplsslng ..........
Ophlr.................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior ......
Timlskaming.......................
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Rockwood Oil ...

♦
3v% 3s 7221
2671 *0
IU% ■ IU 
27 72 26%

2 < 72

10
.. 63%

49
13»% 129

BLDG 2»46
13.50 12.90LY. and

%89OS. a sem- 
s. but 97

.6.30 6.2o20=s: 382. 84 *21% 

. 4872
:et. { 213031

4/%89. 90
9599Company. 307 

eived the fol- 
pf the Chicago

1.771.78
1011% The48
161777 2225’102
2829

about lc. low- 
adlng of corn 
nent. as there 

The de- 
"lything start- 
d increase, in 
d
uid neglected, 
are increased 

i from Illinois, 
rye and har

vests, several 
Then corn and 
>ne. there was 
buying which

J135
25055
890ng. 4%2.502.65t 34382525% 232',150 77%12.7513.60 14%1534% 6251S3IN MOBIL MET 95 lf%18 Tlhe Victory issue of 1933 was the 

only active member of the war loan 
group. This loan showed firmness at 
104%, with 104% as the closing bid.

The day’s transactions: Shares. 
1830; mines, 2C0; war loans, $203,600.

61
85 44%44%31

10%167Ames-Holden Preferred Sells Off 
Sharply — Bonds Are 

Quiet.

...2.50

... 41% • ..74
6666 5139 138 3%10010>I 4T0CK COM 

IN DEALERS
65 .... 3% 3 ON NEW YORK CURB.h 40.0065 5.00............,.5.50 Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the dose of the New 
York Curb Market yesterday: The gene 
ral market exhibited a strong undertone 
today, notwithstanding the fact that 
considerable profit taking was in evi
dence In some of the oils, which scored 
substantial advances last week. Sinclair 
Gulf continued In active demand and 
advanced to new high record prices. Cos- 
den and Company was in excellent de
mand, while Glenrock, Elk Basin and 
Northwest were steady. Midwest Oil 
and Boston and Wyoming, however, were 
unable to resist the pressure of profit 
taking sales, and declined fractionally. 
Gold Zone, which has scored a sensa
tional rise during the past month, ad
vanced Hiarply to above the 70 cent, 
mark under heavy buying.

7%.... 10 
.... 67 r 12%al attention, 

I. SHIELDS, 
In cl. 751*

30369.009.25 47485254 2.20 2.1024 9.009.1076 ............. 10%91%92 896
3537 2%90 221% 20 31> 32118119% 40%NG 43«»7 9a 4%65 1%7075
8081 8I13 5%fi and liage 18%

Y 7S
63%64 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
B£dwi7............34% 35 34% 35 1,000

S=r*|*::: ........... 3Keora .............. 21%............................... Hun
Holly Con...6.80 ... 1,*îî
Kirkland L... 48 ...  ............. ™0
Lake Shore.. 95% ... •„................ 060
P.ClCrowV:: 28 -29 «.!» -29 2>0

its8* * • ST.-Krist ......... 7% ... 7% ... 3,500
W..D. Con... 14% ... ••• •”
Wasapika ... 52 53 52 S3 6,900
Boston Ck. .. 25 .

Beaver VM'.: it 45% 44% G% lj.JW 

Cham. Fer.... 9% ... •••

Gifford »% : :. 7-500
«%..3^..

Mining Cor.2.20 ... 2.15
Ophlr ............... 10% H
National ^ 12%.................
Peterson L... s .................
Silver Leaf... 2%..................
Timlskaming. 31%..................
Trethewey ... 40%..................
Wettlaufer .. 4% ...

Total sales, 153.880.

93%
23I, Juoct. 529* U. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES.77 75%
6770
43 Commercial failures last week in 

the Unite 1 States, as reported by R. 
G. Dun & Co., were 141, agalrist 157 
the previous week, 137 the preceding 
week, and 234 the corresponding week 
last year.

27%28%
S3Hi#Ey, 

II. 3090

■TICE 
<T. 2931

4648
47

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

tendon, March 24.—Closing: Money. 
«% Per cent. Discount rates, short and 
tlree months’ biils, 3 17-32

205 204
NS :

1SÔ
204 2031, Park. 4014 WALL STREET HOLIDAY.
192 200per cent. ?»214

The New York markets, stocks, cot
ton and produce, will be closed today 
to allow parttcljottion, by the finan
cial district in the city welcome to the 
271h Division on Its return from 
overseas.

..........267Otaxebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
MM brokers, report exchange rates as 207.......... 208 '

.......... 209%TO 209
201 200%Buyers. Sellers. 

XT. Ids.... 2 15-64 2 17-64
Kent. fds... par. par.
SUr. dem... 4.74 nominal. 
CiMetr.... 4.75 nominal.

Counter.
... 161 160NS % to % 550

148%
170OPERATIONS AT OPHIR

NEAR CRITICAL STAGE
80NT. NEW YORK CURB.138ANACONDA DIVIDEND CUT.

New York, March 24.—The Anacon- 
4* Copper Co. today reduced Its quar
terly dividend of $1.50 a share to $i
* share.

200(ARAN TEEIl 
ko.UA.V, JR. 
he. 3355.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Beaver 
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ....................... 40
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...................
McKinley- Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nlplsslng .................
Peterson Lake ..
Timlskaming .........
Vlpond ............
West Dome Cons.

198
106Cobalt, March 24.—Drifting on the 

new vein at the Ophlr is at present 
In lean ground. A crosscut to number 
one vein, cn an intermediate lex-el, 
about thirty feet above the contact, 
is being driven. Number one vein is 
the largest vein <n the Ophlr, running 
in places several inches wide. Some 
patches of high - grade ore were en
countered in It on upper levels, but 
as best results xvere expected near the 
contact, a great deal depends on the 
values encountered when it is tapped 
<r, the work now under way.

99
139 42»
156 22,00010% Bid. Ask.145 500

43 45132 500POUND STERLING WEAK.

London, March 24.—The pound sterl
ing was worth only $4.62 at the close of 
JJdlng on the stock exchange today. 
This was the best offer traders wishing 
to remit funds to New York Could get. 
Earlier in the day business cable trans
fer* were done at a few cents higher, 
put the rate seemed more settled at the 
tower level.

R. LEVACK 
Inaction 184-

50 7594 93% 1,000
3,100
1,000
1,000

42SI
26 2894
26 2794

6.12 6.3791
5.12 5.3791

3092 3791
45 4980 NEW YORK STOCKS.Ogs 1.73 1.7983

.^...8.75 9.1264% J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

48% 48

8 7 S
30 32
20 2297Dl'NN.

•gp 8813.
III. 5552. / 
do the re -1

Sales. 14 -1599%
99% 99 30048%Erie’ ltt pi! 28% 28% 28% 28%

Gt Nor. pf. 93% 94 93% 93%New HavPen 30 30% 29% 30%
N Y. C.... 75 75% 74% 75%
Rock Isl.... 24% 24% 24
St. Paul.... 38 38% u8 38%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 91% ... >•• •••
Can. Pac... 159% 163% 159 159
Miss. Pac. .. 24 24% 24 24 %
Nor. Pac... 92% 92%
South. Pac. 101% 102% 1 
South. Ry.. 29 29
Union Pac.. 129% 129% 1 

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 58% 58%
Col. F. & I. 46% ... .
Leh. Valley. 55 55% 54% 54%
Peafia. ..... 44 44 43% 44
Reading ... 85% 85% 84% 84% 11,500

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Am. Can.... 60% 51% 49% 49% 27,400
Am. Wool.. 63 53 52% 62% 200
Anaconda .. 61% 62% 60 60% 32,200
Am. C. O... 48% 49% 48
Ant. B. S... 75% 76% 7o 75% . 3,300
Am. S. Tr.. 124% 125% 124% 124% 6,000

87 % 87 % .........
67% 66% 66% 16,200

1,600
1.100

100%
100%

UNLISTED STOCKS.309

Northern Ontario’s
Richest Gold Prospect

800
103 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask. Bid.
1,700

10.5%
100%
104%

700
Abitibi Power com.

do. preferred .... 
Brompton common 
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds. 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred .... 

Dominion Glass ... 
MacDonald Co., A.

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ... i
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic &as & Oil 
Western Assurance com..

66 641,30024%ED 500
69 r-s
4 3r 400TORONTO SALES. 8% 8500-

34 321,700
1,100

College 711 
tale 2941
itlon 4694

15Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 92% 58Bank Com.. 204 204 % 204
.Bank Ham.. 185 185% 185
Bank N. S. 267 26T 267 267
Bank Tor... 200 200% 200 200
Barcelona ..10 10 9 9
Brazilian .. 53
Burt F. N.. 88
Can. Bread. 19 
Cement .... 65 
Con. Gas... 150 
Con. • Smelt.
D. Can. pf.
Huron &Erle 

(old 20 p.c.
paid) .........

Maple Leaf.
Merch. Bank
Nlplsslng . .9.10 9.10 9.1» 9.10 
Royal Bank. 207 207 207 207
Spanish R.. 19 19 19 19
Steamships.. 43 44 43 44

do. pref... 77% 77% 77% 77% 
St’l of C. pf. 94 
Winnipeg Ry.', 48 
W. L„ 1925 , 98 
W. L., 1931. 98
W. L., 1937. 99
V. L., 1922. 100 
V. L., 1923. 100 
V. L„ 1927. 102 
V. L„ 1933. 104 
V. L„ 1937. 106

150

204 6 200
185 20 28%

( «4 1,260
29

250Indefinite Statements Indicate 
Uncertainty

60058% .. 20 
.. 65

1463% 131
88% 30 2,900

3,400 6320 20 35
90 8365% 66 325
10 8%150 150 7

25% 76
CHICAGO MARKETS.S3 83 15«

Your Trade. J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Com—

We Positively State That in Our 
Opinion “ATLAS,” at 25c Per 
Share, Stands Unequalled as an 
Investment Opportunity in the 
Mining World Today.

48
198 198 198 100
139% 138% 138% 255
192 192 192

kdale 18*.
Prev.

Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 
March .. 154 157 154 156% 154%
May .... 144% 147% 143% 147 146%
July .... 136 138% 135 137% 137%

Oats—
March .. 67% 68%
May .... 66 67%
July .... 63 63%

Pork-
May ...............
July ...43.15 25

I-ard,—
May ...28.00 10 27.
July ...27.30 50 27.

Ribs—
May ...25.00 
July ...23.85

27.90 27.55 
27.35 27.55

150 89Baldwin ... 88
B. Steel b.. 67
B R T 21
Car Fdry.V. 91 91 90% 91
Chino ............ 34% 35% 34% 34% 3.200
Cent. Lea.. 71% 72% 70% 71 4.900
Corn Prod.. 53% 53% 52% 66% 
Crucible ... 67
Distillers

200
7

25
126
220

NAME- 94 94 94
48 48 48
98 98 98 $700

98% 98% 98% $1,400
99% 99% 99% $700

6 800 68% 67%
66% 66%

15 67% 66 66 5,000
63% 64% 63% 63% .........

Gen. Elec... 156% 156% 156% 166% .........
Goodrich .. 66 66 65% 65% .........
Gt. N. Ore. 41% 41% 41 41
Int. Paper.. 45% 46% 44% 45

66 66
Mex. Pet... 181% 182% 179 180
Miami .......... 23% 23% 22% 22%
Marine .... 27% 27% 26% 27 3,400

do. pref... 111% 111% 109% 109% 27,000 
Nev. Cons.. 15% 16 16% 16 600
Pr. Steel... 70% 70% 69% 69% 800
Ry. Springs. 78% 78% 78% 78% 600
Rep. Steel.. 82% 82% 81% 81% 1,000
Ray Cons.. 19% 20% 19% 20 2,500
Rubber .... 83 83 82 82 3,000
Smelting" .. 69 70% 68% 68% 10,709
Steel Fds... 81% 82 80 80
Texas Oil... y» 213 210 210% 6,000
U. S. Steel. 98%. 98% 97% 97% 143,300 

do. pref... 114% 115 114% 115
Utah Cop... 72% 74
Westing. ... 47
Wlllye-Over. 29 29

Total sales—753,000.

63 62%ITED
.........  45.00a 45.25
42. 42.00 42.371.800 

1,100 
65% 65% 1,500

43,300
O, ONT. 102 $3,450

104% 127.550 
105% $6,550

Loco.
.VICE 900

24.90 25.17 
23.77 24.02

■ 07 24. 
90 23.MONTREAL STOCKS..*1«

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op. High. Lqw. Cl. 

Can. Cem... 66% ...
do. pref... 99 

Brazilian .. 53% ...
Spanish R.. 19% ...

do. pref... 77% 77%
Steel of Can. 64% 64%
Dom. Iron.. 61 61
Can. Car....

do. pref... 88% 89 
Can. Cem... 66 
Can, Steam. 44 

do. pref... 77% ...
Maple Leaf. 139 
Quebec R.. 20% ... .
Smelters ... 25% ...
Crown Res.. 43 
Brompton .. 58%...
Mont. Bank. 210 
Commerce.. 205

J. P. CANNON & CO.
ON STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-334$.

900

|nt la 20031From Your Own Broker, or 8 89
65% 65 65%
44% 44 44%

72% 72% 10,300
47 46% 46% 1,900

28 28% 7,800
CTION 557

X Established 1*8».
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accewitints. Trustees, etc.J. P. CANNON & CO. NEW YORK COTTON.
McKINNON BLDG., TORONTO.

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Prank 0. Short, C.A.J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange quotations as follows :Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. *
Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

13
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
March ..25.40 25.40 25.
May .... 24.30 24.35 23.

22.50 22.58 21.
20.60 20.65 19.

Dec............I960 20.35 19.

5 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUHTjuftS '

O, ONT. 25.00 25.90 
23.40 24.40 
21.65 22.62 
19.63 20.IS 
19.30b 30.58

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, March 24—C. P. R. earnings July 

for week ending March 21, 1919, $3,282,- Oct. 
0 ; decrease, $14,000.

guaranteed

1
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

"à

k

X
i

\c

MILL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT OP THE ÏOO-TON PLANT FOR THE j

“NORTH DAVIDSON”
WILL BE INSTALLED EARLY IN JUNE.

Shafts will be simultaneously sunk—-oomsequ en 11 y, 
soon become one of the Mg producers <xr the Porcupine Camp.

Secure some stock art present prices In <th« North Davidson, 
market letter on al'l stocks pertaining to mining shares, and full information, 
su oh as maips aind plans, concerning the North Davidson.

. «S
the North Davidson will

Send for our

*L. G. HARRIS & CO ■I
1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

;

r

<
For \

QUICK PROFITS
We Recommend

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DAVIDSON.
DOME MINES.
HOLLINGER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA-
McINTYRE.

Write for Free Market Let
ter and particular* about the 
Partial Payment Plan.

~1
■}

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Member* of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Dominion Bank Building. 

Adelaide 1866.

t

=

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields MiningCo.
Limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.
-PETER SINGER -

.-1
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. ■Main 8701
Main 870®

= =

.1

DOUBLED IN PRICE
WASAPIKA a few months ago could be purchased for 26c per share.'* 
WASAPIKA le now selling for about 50c per share. i
All our clients who took our advice and bought WASAPIKA have made ;mo My.
WASAPIKA, we believe, Is at a crucial stage In Its development. With

in the next few months rapid strides will be made In the bringing of this 
property to the producing stage.

A full staff of men I» at work, and we are convinced that If the mar
ket Is to keep step with the development, much higher prices for WASA
PIKA are In store.

We Strongly Advise the Purchase of 
Wasapika for Investment

i
j

Write us for details. Also for our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, which 
will keep you ported on the active mining Issues. Î

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
■ i

MAIN 272—3. STANDARD BANK BUILDING. r

u
'I

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

I
WANTED

Can. Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic Oil.

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
e 4 Colbome Street. Phone Main 1447.

I
*

iHERON & CO

PAGE THIRTEEN
:

*

i

i
n

•>

«

BUY "ATLAS” 
NOW

MINING
CORPORATION

Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

Reconstruction
rPHE period of reconstruction is 
A at hand and every Canadian 

. should realize that prosperity is 
founded on bank accounts.
Save! for saving is the first rung 
in the ladder to success. Deposit 
your money in this Bank and receive 
interest, payable twice yearly.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE SA

J

1

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given bftat a Dividend of three r cent, upon

the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the quarter ending 31st March, 1919. being at the fate of twelve 
per cent per annum, and that the eame will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Tuesday, the let 
day of April, 1919, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1919. 

By Order of the Board. | ■
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.■Toronto, 21st February, 1919.

COBALTPORCUPINE
STOCKS

Bought and Sold

i

Latest News Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

I
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Kino Street

redone Main 7u, 1898 -TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING-OF-AGE YEAR—1919 Market Adelaide 6100

At SIMPSON’S-Featuring Boys’ New Spring Suits Today 2 V BS:
> d

Boys’ Waist Seam SuiU at
$11.00.

1

New Spring Suits for Regular, Stout and Tall Men Hemstitched Developed in black and white 
New waist-Sheets, $3.95 pincheck tweed, 

line style with panel back; 
Bloomers full size, with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to 12 years. 
$11.00.

0The Man who thinks he is hard to fit should investigate the opportunities offered in the Simp
son Men’s Store of specially designed clothes for every type of figure. Here are, to.be found suits for 
tall, stout, short, slim or regular figures. The accurate cut and careful tailoring ensure satis
factory fit.

> - l
zT

ri100 pairs only, 
sheeting.
on top and 1-inch plain hem on 
bottom. Size 2x2% yards. Phone 
orders taken while quantities last. 
Regularly $5.00. Today, pair, $3.95.

Linen finished 
S-lnch hemstitched hem

Ï

l
Boys’ Trencher Suits at $16.50.

Of flAe worsted material—black 
and green mixture with brown 
thread overcheck. All-round loose 
belt and vertical slash pockets. 
Sizes 31 to 34—13 to 16 years. $16.50.

Men’s Suits, $20.00 IPT !ï

Developed in brown and grey firm finished 
tweed, single-breasted three-button conservative 
sac. Sizes 36 to 44. $20.00.

Single-breasted, three-button soft roll sic. 
Developed in dark brown tweed with neat stripe 
pattern. Sizes 40 to 50. $20.00. v ■

x 1 * * f 9
»• "41 ’ ■

Fiffl

A Children’s Navy Blue Serge 
Reefers, $10.00. Mm MOMTall Men’s Suits, $23.50 ROUND DAMASK TABLE 

CLOTHS, $4.36—Scalloped edge 
—variety of pretty designs. Size 
70 inches. Today, each, $4.35.

Regular plain rçefer style, with velvet col
lar. Chevron on sleeve. Sizes 21 to 26, 3 to 
8 years, $10.00.I r/\ Single-breasted, three-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sac. Developed in dark grey worsted with 

neat dark stripe pattern. Sizes 39 to 46. $23.50.
Children’s Reefers, $9.00.S ~~

Council De 
pized Inte 
Shall Not

f|S MADE 1

WHITE SAXONY FLANNEL
ETTE, 25c YARD—2,000 yards.

eight, 27

Of bfown check tweed, In regular reefer 
style, with velvet collar. Chevron on sleeve. 
Sizes 21 to 26—8 to 8 years. $9.00.

isr

Men’s Spring Overcoats $18.50
i Evenly napped, medium >y 

inches wide. Today. yar<$. 25c.

Books for Boys zDRESSER OR BUFFET 
SCARFS, $1.39 — Lace trimmed, 
with imitation filet Insets. Also 
limited quantity of hand-made 
Battenberg lace. Size 18 x 64 
inches. Today, each, $1.39.

Sizes 34 to 42.
Raglan model with close fitting collar. Full back—patch 

pockets with flaps, small cuffs on sleeves, 
cheviot. Quarter lined. Sizes 34 to 42. $18.50.

The Boy Allies Series, 60c each, includ
ing: North Sea Patrol. Under the Sea, At Ver
dun, Terror of the Sea, At Liege, In the 
Baltic, In Great Peril, Flying Bquadron,
With the Cossacks, At Jutland. At. each, 50c.

The Tom Swift Series, including: Electric 
Rifle, Motor Cycle, City of Gold, War Tank.
Aerial Warship, ______
marine Boat. Each, 60c.

Also the Alger Books at, each, 25c.
t ?E„ BIFLrrThe sequel you have been waiting tor. Mabel’s Love 
Letters to Her Rookie, by Florence Elizabeth Summers. Price 76c.

Phone Main 7841 for a Copy—Simpson’

Plain dark grey Provision
Othert St

Chesterfield Overcoats $25.00 toSILK AND WOOL SHIRTINGS, 
92.50 YARD—Newest 
narrow stripes.
Today, yar<A $2.50.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

■wide and 
31 inches wide.

Electric Runabout. Sub- IStandard fly, front model. Of black melton cloth, with vel
vet collar. Slightly fitted back. Sizes 36 to 44. $25.00.
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Spring Money-Saving Event in Wall Papers Starts Today at Simpson’s amen

I
I

1500 Rolls
Canadian Wall Papers All-Over FloralDesigns 

for Bedrooms
Pretty floral design in blue, with touches 

of gréy and yellow on white ground with 
grey polka dot. Regularly 25c. Roll, 9c.

y Ilf5

18Floral stripe pattern for bedrooms, pret
tily colored in pink and grey on light ground 
and rose and green on cream ground, good 
quality stock. Regularly 12Yzc. 'Roll, 6c.

9-inch border to match, 2c yard,

These Wall Papers, in the newest designs and* colorin gs at great reductions, present the opportunity of the 
season for homes to save on spring decorating. Co me early today and bring the sizes of your rooms.

ipliii
Silk Wall Paper1 l

A

Plain Effect Wall Papers for Parlors
Rose and leaf design in two-tone shades 

of rich chaippagne; fine gold line overprint 
and embossed stock. Regularly 50c. Roll, 
17c.

ii
i

»Imitation grass cloth and fabric weave 
effects in colorings of tan, blue and grey. 
Regularly 75c. Roll, 33c.

C

30 ih. Wide Oatmeal Pulp Wall Papers, 5 Yard Roll for 11c
30i inches wide. Attractive velour treated surface in golden brown. Cut-out borders add charm to this popular 

decoration for sitting-rooms, halls and dens. AChintz Wall Papers Tapestry Wall Papers v. m

Shadow print effect in pink with grey, 
also rose with green, new bird and floral pat
tern. Regularly 50c. Roll, 23c.

Choice of large range of newest color 
treatments in scenic and verdure patterns for 
living and dining-rooms and halls. Regu
larly 35c to 50c. Roll, 23c.

Cut-Out Border, 5c Yard
To harmonize with oatmeal wall paper. Conventional tulip design in rich colorings of red and green 

ground. Top cut-out border 11 inches wide, and base border 5 inches wide. Complete, today, yard, 5c. on brown

New Linoleums 
Arrived!

Special Values in Paint, Varnish and Brushes
Durable Linoleum Rubber-set brushes, 2% inches wide, black bristle*, securely bound. 

Regularly 40c, tot 33c.
HEAVY INLAID LINOLEUM, $2.15 

SQUARE YARD—Tile, blocjt and wood 
designs, with patterns right through to 
hack. Designs suitable for any room. — 
Square yard, $2.15 and $2.35.

HEAVY PLAIN BROWN LINOLEUM 
—Thoroughly seasoned. Regular quality, 
$1.35 square yard. Extra heavy qual
ity, $2.35 square yard.

PRINTED LINOLEUM—Tile and con
ventional patterns; 6 feet wide, at $1.19 
square yard.

4-FOOT WIDE LINOLEUM—Covers 
rooms without a seam; 5 good tile pat
terns. Square yard, $1.35.

HEAVY OILCLOTH, 79c SQUARE 
YARD—A large quantity of attractive 
patterns In light and dark colorings. 
Heavy canvas back. Various widths. 
Square yard, ‘ 79c.

VARNISH 
59c Quart

Simpson’s High-Grade Paints
Ready mixed paints specially prepared for us by 

the moat improved methods from permanent pigment* 
combined with linseed oil and turpentine. % pints, 30c; 
pints, 50c: quirts, 90c: % gallons, $1.75; gallons. $3.40.
™,v,QuaJlty guaranteed. Large range of colors—Inside 
White, Outside White. Ivory. Cream, Light Buff, Buff.
Devon G.ey, Drab. Pearl Grey, Medium Grey, Light 
Siaite, Sky Blue, Light Blue, Medium Blue. Naw, —————■
Golden Brown. Brunswick Brown, Antique Brown, Maroon. Medium Red. 
Green Tint. Pea Green, Green Stone, Nile Green, Willow Green, Dark 
Green, Bottle Green.

First quality clear crystal var
nish for linoleums and oilcloths; 
renews appearance and gives 
hard wearing finish.

Simpeon’i

i.

New Scrim, Voile and Marquisette Curtains, $5.98 Pair
Nearly 20 styles in white, ivory or 

2 >2 yards long. Today, pair, $5.98.

■Fifth Floor.

ecru. Mostly with dainty insertions and lace edges; ;

Hammered Brass Fixtures, $23.85 Today
Handsome compact hammered brass fixture, with amber panels in the lantern shades. 

For dining-rooms and living-rooms. Today, $23.85.

Marquisette Curta’ns at 
$7.50 Pair. New Net Curtains at $9.75 [ Fine Net Curtains, $17.50 

Pair. Pair.
FELT BASE OILCLOTH, 59c SQUARE 

YARD—Tile effects or oak board design; 
6 feet wide. Square yard, F9c.

FELT BASE OILCLOTH, SECONDS. 
52c SQUARE YARD—Slight misprints in 
coloring, but wearing quality not impair
ed. Several designs and colorings. Square 
yard, 52c.

White'or cream—filet and cluiiy 
lac22 and Insertions, and 
with corner

Two styles—Irish point and 
fine Tambour curtains. White, 
ivory and ecru; 2% to 3 yards 
long. Today, pair, $9.75.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Point Venise, Brussels and 
Irish Point. Direct from the 
Swiss maker. White, cream or 
ecru. Sizes 2% to 3 yards long. 
Today, pair, $17.50.

some
motifs 2% yards 

long. Today, pair, $7.50. Another Hammered Brass Fixture at $12.50 GETTING
TRAN:12-mch hammered pan, suspended from ceiling canopy on 3 chains. Below the pan 

are 3 links holding the sockets. Shades have bent amber art glass panels in cast metal 
frames. For dens and living rooms. Today, $12.50. X

Fish and Groceries
SWEET PICKLED PORK SHOULDERS

5 to 9 lbs. each, per lb.........................
GUNN’S EASJFIRST SHORTENING, 3- 

Ib. pails, gross weight, per pall ... 90c
FISH.

WHITEFISH, winter caught, dressed

<2

* Fittings Head the Basement List
Attractive Designs—Well Finished—Well Made—Specially Priced for Today

Simpson's—Fourth Floor. p|: St.Johns, N
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Market List of Meats,
Men’s, Black Sateen ShirtsBa.th Seats—w-hi:« enamelled—rubber covered adjustable steel ends. Today MEATS AND FISH.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
All meats from the Simpson Market 

are Inspected and approved by Govern
ment Inspectors.
SHOULDER ROASTS, choice beef, per

ROASTS, very tender, per ib. 27c 
UOROASTS, prime, per lb. ... S4C 
T?ïvrnêwFT»iï^?î, bol!ink cuts, per lb. 24 :
i-Ÿh’XR- S,TIX'3K' flnest. Per lb............ 35c
FAMILY SAUSAGE, our own make, per

59c.
25cCork Malts—a very good grade—two sizes. Today. $1.9$ and $3.98. 

Tumbler Holde,®—nickel-plated brass. Today,
Tumbler and Tooth Brush Holders. Today, 8&c 
Soaip Dishes for Bath Tub. Todav, 75c
^etDpape<rHo1der.°rT7dt-8h^_helVy ‘"“—"‘'^-plated. Tod^r. 25c. 
Towel Bars—nlcko--plateo steel ; is or 20 inches long. Todav. each 25c 

jBa. ' , ix.t’ures at Half-Price—an a»«riment of about 200 pieces of good 
tod£y at'îlîf^'rlce ** quaI,11Ues t<w *maJI t0 menUon separately—to sell

A

98c—-Regular $1.50 Kind
49c and 59c.

I, per
__ ___ __ it%c

PLAICE, fresh frozen, dressed, per lb.

SOLE, fresh frozen, dressed, per lb. 15c 
FINNAN HADDIES. per lb.
KIPPERED HERRING. 6 for „
BONELESS SALT COD, 1-lb. blocks. 20c
Phi eat Lima Bean a 2 lbs. ...................
nenoi Soap, 3 bars ............................
Pure Ceylon Tea, 2 lbs............................
Peanut Butter. In bulk, lb...................
Patna Rice, 2 ibe ... .

lb. Collar attached. Heavy quality sateen. Double 
litrge roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17.

sewn seams; 
Regularly $1.50. Today, 98c.k k, 13ca Simpson’s—Basement. 25c

25c
groceries.

C anada Food Board License No. 8-7531.
One car Standard Granulated Surar, 20-

Five Roses Flour, 24-ib. bag ...’.**.** .* $169
yp’r1»' Oleomargarine, 3 lbs. .............. $1.00
1'®*® ‘t*8- Finest Crotmery Butter, lb. . 57c 
4.000 Una Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins 29c 
4.000 tint Finest Canned Peas. 2 tins ... 25c 
4,000. tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, per

Seeded Raisins, packet

500 Cut Glass Fruit Bowls at $3.49 29c
21c 1■ . $t.20 
25c 

... 25c
Dainty floral cut

ting on clear blanks. 
| Oval 

size, 
inch.
$3.49.

:

_ P»VIT HECTION.
California Navel Oranges.

good size, dozen ...........
Choice Grapefruit ............

bowl; 11-inch 
Also round, 8- 

Todav, each,

t r 1 a A-s Shrlvee—-hi'avy
irlatBs with rUcktri-plated 
bracket y .and

pla-te- 
bra*fl

screws. Size 5 x is 
'-T-X"’ f'lze 5 * 21 inches,
$1.,.. size s x 30 inches, $1.95.

white

Sunklet Brand,
•. —............ 59c

............see#. 3 for 29c
California Lemoni. goo a alze, dozen .. 23c 
Choice Carrot», 10 lbe.
Potatoes, peck ....

I NORTHCL!Boys’ $1.25 Negligee Shirts, 98c—great variety of drenav stripes
.risssi.«

Æsrs^ssssus *a*isfvsssin
»

AWi. 17c
California Midget Red sine, a substitute for

. 19c

. 20c 
. 28c

1 %IMirrors enamelled 
franvea platc-glaxs mirrors. Size 
9 x 12 inolle*. $1.39; size 10 x 17 
mche*. $2.49; size 12 x IS Inch».

Medici r- Oblneie—»-hite en am- 
elJed plaitc-gla«s mirror on door, 
three size* and grades; $3.5oi 
$5.95 ajid $7.95 each.

R\vQBread and Butter 
Plates, 10c Each—200 
dozen, English Force-
îfôn Bmeaf and Butter Plates. Maple leaf and gold line decora
tion. Today, each. 10c.

CANDY SECTION.
P^d't and Nut Delight, extra fine quality,

Assorted Chocolates, lb. X29c
Salted Peanuts, lb.
Peanut Brittle, lb. ...iv..

currants, lb. ................ ..................
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin . .
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. Hn
Crleco, 1-lb. tin ............„•.................................... 3Je
Dominion Canned Vegetable Soup, three 

tins ...... 27c
Red Salmon, 1-lb. tin .......... 34-
^ets G°Jd Jelly p<vwder8. aisorted. 3 pack-
Shreddied Wheat or Grapentsts. packet 14c 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 Bize pall

IV London, 3 
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the health of 
newspaper ov 
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States. A bJ 
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fncsn a. prj 
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14c
86c Slmpson’i •Main Floor.

25a
29o

„ „ PVOWEB SECTION.
Pan Hyacinthe .............. ..
4-lnch Perp Pane, each 
•-Inch Fern Pane, each .. 
Asparagus Ferns,
Palms, each ....

Simpson’ ■Basement. 76c and tl.to 
..................... 97c
...................  86c SHMFSOMiaiB aRoberteach . l»c90c .... 66c
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Buffets, Cadbinets
BUFFET — Genuine quarter- 

fumed finish, 52-inch case.
$48.50. Today, $38.85.

BUFFET—48-inch case, mission design, 
solid oak, golden finish, bevelled mirror. 
Regularly $36.50. Today, $22.45.

BUFFET—Solid quarter-cut oak, gol
den or fumed finish, 50-inch case, 
larly $39.75. Today, $34.75.

cu oak, 
Regularly

KITCHEN CABINET—Natural fini 
si e 41 x 26. Regularly $9.50. Today $7.95.

HALL RACK—Golden surface oak, 3 
different design^, bevelled plate mirror. Re
gularly $16.50 to $17.50. Today, $12,95. ‘ 

SAMPLE DRESSING TABLES—WaT-‘ 
nut and mahogany, triple < swing mirrors, 
slightly imperfect. No exchanges or refunds. 
Regularly up to $29.00, Today, $17.95.

Regu-

Stout Men s Ram es es Underwear at 98c
Sizes 40 to 50. Reoularly $2;50.

8pring weight cashmere Ur.dérwear—by makers of Woisey 
brand. Shirt» and drawers to match. Sizes 40 to 50. Regularly $2.50. 
Today, garment, 98c.

PILLOW CASES, $185—Hem
stitched. Sizes 42 x 36 and 45 
x 36 inches. 200 pairs on sale 
today, pair $1.85.

Tall Men s Suits, $23—

YOUTHS’
SUITS,
$ 18.00

Youths’ Suits. 16 to 20. De
veloped in dark grey affd black 
checked tweed. Single-breasted, 
2-button, long soft roll lapels, 
form-fitting sac. Sizes 32 to 36. 
$18.00.
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